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NOW ON VIEW,

THE

OLD ENGLISH, CLASSICAL AND THEOLOGICAL LIBRAEY,

FOBMED BT

Db. JOHN WYNNE, BISHOP op St. ASAPH, and afterwabds of

BATH and WELLS,

Between the years 1680 and 1740;

which descended upon his death, along with the mansion and library at Soughton

Hall, Flintshire, North Wales, to the Bankes family, of Corfe Castle, Dorsetshire,

into which his daughter intermarried ; and was preserved at Soughton Hall ever

since, in the possession of the descendants of H. Bankes, Esq., until now purchased

by Mr. Quaritch.

Also on View,

FINE BOOKS OF PRINTS, RARE GALLERIES, SPANISH ENGRAVINGS,

FKOJI THE LIBBABT OF THE

MARQUIS OF SALAMANCA,

|" ?> :r 9 'formed hy the eminent Spanish Painter,

JOSE DE MADRAZO, of MADRID.

Mb. Quaeitch begs to call the attention of Scholars, Librarians, and

Collectors to his extensive Stock of VALUABLE BOOKS, consisting of the best Works of every

Literature of the civilized world. A GENERAL CATALOGUE, arranged in Classes, 1 vol. 8vo.

half morocco, 1,130 pp., containing 15,000 Books, offered at moderate prices, is now ready, price 7*

The following New Catalogues can be had at 2d each :—

Cat. 246. PERIODICALS, Transactions of Learned Societies, Issues of Private Presses.

Cat. 247. EUROPEAN PHILOLOGY, Polyglotts, Languages and Literature of the Minor

Nationalities of Europe.

Cat. 248. ANCIENT EUROPEAN MANUSCRIPTS : mostly upon Vellum with Illumi

nations, including 15 Early Biblical Codices of the 10th to the 14th Centuries, with the

conventional Portraits of the Evangelists ; Armorials of the Noble Families of England, Italy,

Spain, and Belgium j Early Codices of the Greek and Roman Classics ; Unpublished Histo

rical Documents, chiefly from the Libraries of the late Makqcis of Habtings, Donnington

Park, Leicestershire; and of the late Dr. Wellesley, Master of New Inn, Oxford. Works

on Palaeography, Diplomatics, Mediaeval Latin Glossaries, Penmanship, Bibliography of

Manuscript Literature ; the Occult Sciences, Religious Worships, Philosophical Sects, Secret

Associations, &c, and Miscellaneous Purchases from the LIBRARY of the MARQUIS of

HASTINGS.

Cat. 20. A MISCELLANEOUS CATALOGUE of Very Cheap Books, new and old, in all

Departments of Literature.

Cat. 12. DESLDERATA, or a List of BOOKS WANTED to PURCHASE for Cash. This

List is sent gratis to any Gentleman who is desirous of parting with the whole or a portion

of his Library.
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Abyssinia—See Alvarez, Bruce, Damianus, Portuguese.

I ADVENTUEE, and BEAGLE. Narrative of the surveying Voyages of H. M.

Ships Adventure and Beagle, 1826-36, describing their examination of

the southern shores of South America, by King, Fitzroy, and Darwin,

3 vols, and 1 vol. Appendix, together 4 vols. 8vo. numerousfine plates, maps

in the covers, (pub. at £3. 16*) cloth, £2. 10s 1839

Africa:—

2 Smith's Voyage to Guinea, 8vo. plates of Natural History, calf, 12s 1741

With a great deal of curious information upon social subjects which are shunned by

other writers.

3 Thirty Different Drafts of Guinea, by "W. Smith, Surveyor to y° Royal

African Company of England, obi. folio, large map of Africa, by Senex, and

30 Views and Maps, by Gray, calf, 12s London, J. Clarke, s. a. (cir. 1742)

4 PETERMANN'S Account of the Progress of the expedition to Central Africa,

under Richardson, Barth, Overweg, and Vogel, 1850-53, impl. folio, por

traits and maps, (pub. 30*) cloth, 15s 1854

5 Axgemeine Welt-Historie, Theil XXV. und XXVI. 2 vols, in 1, stout 4to.

maps and plans, vellum, 7s (id Halle, 1763-64

Containing the History of Japan, and of the European Colonies in the East.

6 ALLEN (Capt. William) and Thompson (T. R. H.) Narrative of the Expedition

to the Niger in 184 L, under the command of Capt. Trotter, 2 vols. 8vo.

numerous plates and cuts, with Comparative Vocabulary, (pub. at 32*) 22*

1848

7 Picturesque Views on the River Niger, 1832-33, obi. folio, 12 large litho

graphs, containing numerous fine sketches of scenery, (pub. at 25s) cloth, 5s

1840

S Papers relative to Voyages and Discoveries in Africa, collected in 1 vol.

8vo. maps, hf. calfgilt, 5s (1840-50)

9 ALVAREZ (Francisco) ho PRESTE JOAM das Indias : verdadera Inforina-

cam das Terras do Preste Joam, sm. folio, large woodcut on title, and curious

woodcut initials, without the extremely scarcefinal leafcontaining theprinter's

mark, limp vellum, £5. 15s (Coimbra) Luis Rodriguez, 1540

10 the same, a completely perfect, fine copy in morocco extra, gilt edges, by

Bedford, tkry rare, £15. 1">* 1540

" Edition precieuse de cette relation."

II ANDERSON (J.) Political and Commercial Considerations relative to the

Malayan Peninsula and the British Settlements in the Straits of Malacca,

sm. 4to. hf. bd. rare, 25s Prince of Wales' Island, 1824

12 (Anderson) Exposition of the political and commercial relations of the Prince

of Wales' Island with the States on the east coast of Sumatra, sm. 4to. hf.

bd. rare, 15s Prince of Wales' Island, 1824

13 Archipelago. Description historique et geographique de l'Archipel, Neuweid,

1789 ; Randolph's Island in the Archipelago, Oxford, 1687, in 1 vol. 8vo.

hf. russia, 7s Gd 1687-1789

14 ARGENSOLA. (B. Leonardo de) Conquista de las Islas Malucas, sm. folio, en

graved title, a wormhole through some haves, hf. calf, 25s Madrid, 1609

Priced, 1824, Thorpe, mor. £5. \5t 6d; 1826, Thorpe, mor. £2. 3».

15 Argknsola, Conquete des Isles Moluques, traduite de l'Espagnol, 3 vols. 12mo.

maps and numerous plates, a pretty little book in oldcf. gilt, 12* Amst. 1706

"It is one of the most pleasing of the minor Spanish histories; full of the traditions

found among the natives by the Portuguese when they first landed, and of the wild adven

tures that followed when they had taken possession of the islands."— Ticknor III. p. 143.

1G ARTHUS (G., Dantiscus) Historia Indias Orientalis, ex variis auctotibus col-

lecta, 12mo. a little wormed, vellum, 20* Colonic, 16J8

The dedication is dated from Francfurt, where Arthus was employed by Db Brt ;—

the above may be considered an Epitome of the Pctits Voyages of the De Bry Series.

N
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17 ATKINSON'S Travels in the regions of the Upper and Lower Amoor, and the

Eussian acquisitions on the confines of India and China, roy. 8vo. map and

83 woodcuts, (pub. 42«) cloth, 21* " 1861

Atlases ■.—

18 JOMAED, Monuments de la G£ographie ou Eecueil d'Anciennes Cartes

Europeennes et Orientales. accompagnees de Spheres, de Mappeniondes et

Tables Cosmographiques, d'Astrolabes, etc., depuis les temps les plus

recules jusqu' a l'epoque d'Ortelius, publies en fac-simile de la grandeur des

originaux, atlas folio, 50 maps, {numbered 1-21, with subnumeration) (pub.

£25.) half morocco, £G. 10s 6d Paris, 1854-62

A magnificent assemblage of maps, brought together for the purpose of tracing the

history and progression of geographical discovery.

19 BERLINGERI (Francesco) Septe Giornate della Geographia (interza Eima),

large folio, afine andperfect copy, with all the 31 Maps engraved on copper,

the first page ornamented with an illuminated initial and border, and the arms

of a contemporary owner {cross-keys and antlers, with the initials T. S.)

painted atfoot, and the initial letter of each book elegantly illuminated, calf,

£15. Fircnze, Nicolo Todesco, (cir. 1480)

Priced, 1840, Payne and Foss, with title and register, mor. £ 16. 16» ; in 1847, £21. ;

Sold in 1848, at Paris, 461 fr.—Francesco Berlinghieri, a Florentine, contributed greatly to

the study of Italian Poetry by this popular work on Geography. It must have been published

about the year 1480, as the Duke of Urbino, to whom it is dedicated, died in 1482. Perfect

copies are of rare occurrence. It is supposed that this is the first book ever printed with

copperplate maps.

20 PTOLEMJ2I Cosmographia. opus Domini Nicolai (Donis) Germani, large

folio, with the 32 woodcut maps, onepage slightly defective, fine copy in calf

extra, gilt edges, afc'5. Ulme, 1486

Priced by Longman, £8. This edition is much rarer than the preceding one of 1482,

which contained these maps for the first time. Very few copies of it are known, while

the earlier edition frequently occurs for sale, both upon paper and on vellum.

21 PTOLEMiEI Libeb Geographic, cum tabulis et universali figura et cum

additione locorum qu® a recentioribus reperta sunt (cum annotationibus

Bern. Sylvani Eboliensis), royal folio, titleprinted in red, 92 leaves, of which

the last 30 contain the large woodcut maps, with the letterpress printed in

red and blue upon them, calf neat, good sound copy, £8. 10s

Venetiis, J. P. de Leucho, 1511

Vebt barb. It is three years later than the Roman edition with Ruysch's map

which contained the first delineation of America. The map of the world, which comes last

in the above volume, represents the New World in an extremely curious way. Brazil, a

large tract, is called Terra Sanctae Crucis, the Orinoco and Amazon are both laid down

with tolerable correctness, and the upper outline of the continent bears the words, " Cani-

balu romon." The continuity is broken by the margin, in consequence of the peculiar plan

of the map, so that next above Cuba and Hispaniola appear near their proper places ; and

far beyond them, at the same degree of latitude as Ireland, an unfinished shore, with the

words " Regalia Domus," indicates the northern continent, while Labrador (Terra Labo-

ratoris) is represented as an island off the coast. What makes this Atlas of most import

ance is that every map in it embodies an original design, by an accomplished geographer,

who laboured to reform the science according to the newest lights. It is also remarkable

for the manner in which the names are printed on the maps—this having been done by

types after the woodcut bad been worked off. This is the first instance in which such a

method of operation was ever adopted.

22 CLAUDII PTOLEMAEI Geographic* Enarrationis libri octo Bilibaldo

Pirckeymhero interprete, (acc.) annotationes J. de Eegio Monte, folio,

printed in Roman characters, in double columns, within woodcut borders,

with curious woodcut initials, 50 large woodcut maps, calf, from the Marquis

of Hastings' library, £10. 10s Argentoragi (sic) J. Orieninger, 1525

Vert rare : I can only trace the sale of a single copy, which was imperfect and

which I had myself in 1868. Even the Bodleian Library possesses only an imperfect one,

and there is no copy in the Grenville Library. Harrisse (Bibl. Americana) never saw one,

describing it only from the catalogue of a private collection. The maps are the same as

those in the edition of 1522, but the latter is not so rare as that of 1525. Sheet 27 contains
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the famous map of Laurentius Frisins, dated 1522, and entitled " Orbis typcs univer

salis," which bears the name "America." The discovery of Columbus is described on

the sheet numbered 28, and the two inner pages of that sheet contain a Map of America,

or rather of the Western Ocean and Terra Nuva, with the Islands. The continent extends

from C. del llarusiuno in N. America to Rio de Cananorin S. America. Again, the last

map, which represents Gronlandia et Russia, is really a map of the Eastern Hemisphere,

but also contains portions of the American coasts. As the collation is always incorrectly

given, an exact description is appended. Folios 1 82, numbered, including title ; annota

tions of Regiomontanus, 14 leaves, unnumbered ; Index Ptolemtpi, 34 leaves, unnumbered;

followed by the Maps. I. General Ptolemiean map; sheets numbered 1-26 ; Orbis typus

universalis, unnumbered, in this copy misplaced after general Ptolemoean map; sheets 30-34;

36 (in error for 35) ; 36-45 ; 46, 47, both on one sheet ; 48 and 49.

23 TOLOMEO (C.) Geografia tradotta da G. Euscelli, con expositioni del

medesimo, 3 vols, in 1, sm. 4to. 60 maps, (including those ofAmerica), two

apparently wanting, Jine copy in the original binding, hake, 35* Venetia, 1561

These maps of America are original, as well as the text relating to them. This first

edition of Rusccll's translation contains Zeno's remarkable chart (drawn in the fourteenth

century) of the Northern regions of Europe and America, which appeared first in 1558.

24 PTOLEftLEL Geographia, Latine, cum tabulis ad mentem auctoris restitutis

per Mercatorem, folio, engraved title and 28 large maps engraved on steel,

calf, £3. 3* ' 1854—infine, Colon. 1578

First edition of Ptolemy with Mercator's series of Maps.

25 PTOLEMAEI Geographic libri octo Oraco-Lalini cum tabulis ad mentem

auctoris restitutis per Mercatorem, a Montano recogniti, large folio, superb

frontispiece, portrait of Mercator, and 28 large maps engraved on steel, with

a large MS. plan inserted amongst the 5 maps of Africa, shewing the course of

the Nile,from the Delta to Sennaar, according to Norden's observations, calf

neat, £3. Amst. Rondius, 1605

Formerly the property of Philip Sydney, Earl of Leicester, in 1 704. These two edi

tions of 1578 and 1605 contain only the ancient Geography, as restored to its most correct

state by Mercator, being thus really the true text of Ptolemy's work.

26 PTOLEM.3£I Theatrtjm Geographic Veteris : i. Geographia, Or.etLat.

ad codices Palatinos, opera Berth : II, Itineraria Antonini, Provincial

Eomans, Civitates Gallics, Itinerarium a Burdigala ad Hierosolymam ;

Tabula Pectingeriana, cum notis Velseri ; Ortelii Tabula? aliquot—in

1 vol. large folio, original issue, engraved title, and 49 carefully engraved

maps, fine copy in russia extra, £2. 16* Amst. Elzevir, 1618-19

27 another copy, second issue, maps and engravings, neatly coloured, Dutch

vellum, gilt edges, £3. 3* 1618-19

With slight alteration in first engraved title and addition of a second ; variations in

gome of the maps, and the text to the British Isles, Spain, Germany, Sicily, and Palestine,

printed in different form from the preceding.

28 another copy, third issue, withfresh variations in the maps, veryfine copy

in old calfgilt, £A. 4* 1618-19

This issue contains the latest revisions from the hand of Hondius, and is thus perhaps

the most satisfactory copy. It contains a map of Greece newly engraved, near the end of

the volume (which has also, strange to say, been substituted for the older one, in the first of

the two preceding copies) and a map of Palestine, entirely redesigned.

" Recneil prtcieux."—Brmiet.

It is difficult to obtain a fine large copy of this, ttie best edition, of Ptolemy's Geo

graphy. Copies fetched, Bent's, mor. £8. 12« 6il ; Hibbert's, russia, £6. 6» ; Edwards's,

hogskin, £8. 8s ; Dr. Sumner's, russia, £6. 10«. Cropped copies sell low.

29 LAPKEEFS Soman Atlas. TAVOLE Modehne di Geografia de la

maggior parte del Mondo di diversi autori raccolte et messe secondo l'or-

dine di Tolotneo, con i disegni di molte citta, in 1 vol. imp. folio, 71 large

maps and engravings, hf. bd. £6. 10s Bomte, 1554-72

A very rare and magnificent work, published partly in Rome and partly in Venice,

with privilege from both the Pope and the Republic. It was the best, most complete and

most correct Atlas which had till then appeared. The designs are engraved by various

hands : Lafreri and Salamanca of Rome, Bcrtelli, Forlano, and Zalterio of Venice, Cas-

taldi, Camotius, and others. They include three Maps of the World, all exhibiting the

American continent,—the first one being on a different scheme from the others, having the

N 2
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Atlases—continued.

poles as centres for the two hemispheres laid open, the second heing, " ab Orontio olim

descripta," and the third " later and more correct than any hitherto published, as is shewn

by America," etc. The map of England was drawn by English residents in Home, as

appears by the subscription dated 1 553. The second world-map is dedicated by Jo. Paulus

Cinierlinus to Henry Earl of Arundel. The part specially relating to America consists of

4 single maps : Cuba, Hispaniola, Peru (which is a good map of entire South America),

and New France (which is a good map of entire North America, including the strait of

Anian. now Behring's, the existence of which was disputed at that time). It is remark

able, as shewn in these maps, how far the chorography of the regions now comprised in

Canada and the States, was developed seventy years after the discovery of America. Even

the quite-recent researches of Jacques Cartier were already utilized. Besides the 71 en

graved single and double leaves, there are ti pages of letterpress, containing names of places.

30 OETELILTS. Theateum Obbis Tebbarum, ihietz mitt vielen neuwen

Landtafflen geroehret, folio, frontispiece, and G8 leaves of maps, all neatly

coloured by a contemporary hand, in the original binding, from P. F. von

Siebold's library, £15. On title, 1573—at end, Antorff, 1572

The edition with German text is by far the rarest issue of the Atlas of Ortclius, and

is remarkable for its peculiar and manifold specimens of type, in some instances block

printing being apparently employed. The orthography and style of language are rather

barbarous, but it is not merely a verbal translation of the Latin first edition, which ap

peared in 1570. It is a special edition, and in many parts, indications are given of its

difference from the Latin text ; as for instance in the preface, and at the description of

Spain, where he reasserts and justifies his statement, made in the first edition, that the

Spanish empire was the largest that ever existed ; in the text to Poland, where he men

tions having seen an Aurochs at Antwerp in 1570 : and in various other places. There

nrc also fifteen new maps added to the original set of fifty-three which were published

in 1570 ; and some of these are dated 1572 and 1573. Amongst the additions are fresh

maps of the British Isles, furnished to Ortclius, with corresponding text, by Humphrey

Lluvd. the Welsh antiquary. The map of Russia is by Antony Jenkinson, and dedicated

to Sir Henry Sydney, governor of Wales. Daniel Rogers, another Englishman, also con

tributed assistance to the geographer, and a Latin epigram by him is prefixed to the work.

The map of the New World, is, for the time, singularly correct and full of detail ; and the

advance of discovery in North America is notably remarkable. There is a curious circum

stance noted in the text relating to the New World. It is that "these lands have caused

our countries to be filled with sugar ; so that it is now used in every kitchen, and as an

article of daily food, while formerly it was, with us, found only in apothecaries' shops and

employed as a medicament." This statement wiil be new and interesting to the persons

who have read that the cultivation of sugar was only introduced by the Spaniards into

America shortly before the time of Ortclius.

31 OETELII Theatrum Obbis Terrarum, opus nunc tertio recognitum et

atictum, 158!)—Parergon in quo veteris Geographise aliquot Tabula?, 1584

Notnenclator Ptoletnaicus, 1584—in 1 vol. roy. folio, the frontispiece, mapt,

and the engravings elegantly coloured by a contemporary hand, fine copy,

in ancient calf binding, with Coat of Arms on the sides, formerly in the

library of the Earl of Coventry, with his autograph on the title, £5.

Antv. 1589-84

The number of Maps in the Theatrum is 167, contained on 100 leaves; in the

Parergon, there are 12 ; so that this edition comprises 59 maps more than the original one,

and 44 more than the preceding edition in German. The additional maps are dated in

various years from 1584 to 1581). That of China is dated 1584, and in the text on the

back of it, contains two Chinese words, in the Chincso character ; so that this Atlas is

really the firnt European book in which Chinese characters appeared, being one year earlier

than the work on China published by Gonzalez de Mendoza, at Home, in 1585, to which

the priority has hitherto been attributed. The book is a very fine one, printed in bold,

clear types, upon strong and thick paper ; being in this respect superior to the other

editions. The colouring, which is remarkably good and harmonious, and causes a consider

able accession of distinctness in the maps, gives a special value to this copy. In the text

to the map of Valentia, there is a singular statement made, which is wholly altered in the

later edition. It is this : " Agcr-hujus urbis ( Valriitiae) ubique a Mauris colitur . .

Avorumquc prosapiam lingua Arabica et religione Mahnmetana palam et vulgo protitentnr

in hunc usque diem ; conniventibus Regc et Inquisitione." This startling charge is modified

in the 1590 edition to "... a gentc e Mauris oriunda et paternum sive ovttuin ser-

monem ac fere viUe morem adhuc retinente colitur."
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32 Obtelii Theatrum Orbis Ten-arum, opus nunc denuo ab ipso auctore re-

cognitum multisque locis castigatum et quamplurimis novis Tabulis atque

coramentariis auctum (1590)—Parergon sive veteris Geograpbise aliquot

Tabulae (1591)—Nomenclator Ptolemaicus, 1591—3 parts in 1 vol. royal

folio, frontispiece, fine portrait, and 202 uncoloured maps, beautifully en

graved, with small Bible prints round the map of Palestine, and the march

of Abraham, etc. vellum, £7. Antv. Plautin, 1590-1

Best edition of the work. It contains in the Theatrum, 1 1, and in the Parergon,

14 maps in addition to those of the preceding Latin edition. But what gives it greater

value is the circumstance that the map of the world is re-engraved, as is also that of

America, and that a map of the Pacific Ocean is added, all with the object of giving its

true form to the New Western Continent. In this edition of Ortelius, which thus is

entitled to the name of an Ediiio Princept or Parent, South America is for the first time

drawn with a correct outline, differing considerably from all the maps previously published,

and the upper portion of North America is also materially changed. The additional

number of details, names of places, etc. upon these maps render the edition a very re

markable one. Nor is it less remarkable for the delineation of New Guinea, in the map of

the Pacific Ocean; that debated land being clearly drawn as an island, with a strait dividing

it from Australia. The names of places are given upon the north, while the southern

shore, although without names, is completely drawn, with its bays, rivers, and islets. Now

the fact that New Guinea was an island is supposed to have first become known from the

discovery and navigation of the strait by Torres, after whom it is called, in 1606; and the

general belief concerning Australia has hitherto been, that the Dutch first discovered it in

1610. These important additions and alterations seem to have been chiefly effected in

1589. Ortelius makes a strange linguistic statement in the text to Iceland (which is one

of the additional maps) that Icelandic and Ancient German are the same language, he

having compared the former tongue with the Francic Gospels of Otfried.

33 EARLY DUTCH CHARTS. Four large sheets of vellum, some of them

much damaged by water, containing Maps of the Pacific, Indian and Atlantic

Oceans, including the Coast of China, India, Polynesia as far as New

Guinea, Africa, parts of Europe, and the greaterportion of South America,

with the name Brasilia, £7. 10s circ. 1600

Probably the work of one of those famous navigators whose daring and enterprise

carried them round the world, and raised the Dutch Republic to its once great eminence of

wealth and power.

34 MERCATORIS Atlas Minor a J. Hondio plurimis aeneis tabulis auctus

atque illustratus, stout oblong 4to. many maps, the text in German, fine

copy, in the original hogskin, with the arms and portrait of Henricus Julius,

Duke of Brunswick and Luneburg, and the initials H.I.K. 1624, stamped in

gold on the sides, £2- 2s Arnhemii, 1621

Includes maps of the World, of the American continent, Virginia et Florida, Cuba,

St. Domingo, Jamaica, S. America, the Straits of Maghellan.

35 MERCATORIS (Gerardi) et I. Hoxdii Atias Novus sive descriptio geo-

graphica totius Orbis Terrarum, 3 vols. impl. folio, frontispieces and 318

large Maps, allfinely coloured, many of them having portraits and coats of

arms, some leaves discoloured, and a hole burnt through the margins of three,

vellum, £10. Amst. 1638

A splendid work, bearing the highest testimony to the learning and labour of the

editors. The latest geographical discoveries are incorporated in their work, and contribu

tions by the best authorities in each country are made use of. This is the first Atlas con

taining anything like a fair description of the United States ; the settlements of the

Pilgrim Fathers at Plymouth, the establishment of James' City, and the position of Fort

Orange and New Amsterdam (the future city of New York), being all clearly laid down,

although then but a few years in existence. It is interesting to observe the records on the

map of New England, of the recent English investigations. Besides the general map of

the world, there are seventeen special maps for America and its parts. A voyage from

Bermuda to Ireland in an open boat, by five Englishmen, is noticed as an unprecedented

fact Another feature of the work is its amplitude of detail in the maps of Eastern

Europe ; and two large maps which shew the courses of the Khiue and the Danube are

also valuable and uncommon.

4
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36 MERCATORIS et Hondii Atlas ou Representation du Monde univereel et

des parties d'icclui, 3 vols. imp. folio, frontispieces and Maps, allfinely

coloured, many containing portraits and coats of arms, very fine copy in

vellum, edges gilt and gauffred, £12. 1633-39-39

In many respects a better edition than the Latin. The text is only in part a transla

tion, anil contains a great number of details omitted in the Latin issue. It is evidently the

work of a superior hand, ami in many places disagrees in judgment from the statements of

the other edition ; its for instance, may be observed in the remarks on Seneca's prophecy

about America. The text to the general map of America is also quite different. There is

in this edition a notice of .the Pilgrim Fathers' voyage, and the founding of the town of

Plymouth, which docs not appear in the Latin one. Again, Smith's adventures in Virginia

are not alluded to in the latter, while they are in the French copy. There are in the text

to Europe numerous ethnological and linguistic particulars, which are omitted in the Latin.

The text to England, Ireland, and Lithuania, is much more ample and correct, and to that

of France many historical details are added ; but on the other hand the Latin contains an

additional ma]) of Southern Muscovy, au additional general map of Juliers, Clcves, etc.,

a second map of 15ois-Le-Duc, and lias an essay on the old Prankish language, not in the

French edition. In the Latin, also, the maps of Franconia and Morocco, are entirely new

and re-engraved on a different plan. On the other hand, in the French edition, besides

the general superiority and greater extent of the text, there is a map of Hamburg and the

Elbe borders, a map of Henneberg, one of Breslau, and one of Ancient Sicily, all of them

omitted in the Latin. The text to Palestine is different in the two editions.

37 LUU1N (Augustini) Orbis Augustinianus sive Conventuum Ordinis Eremi-

tarum Saticti Augustini descriptio, engraved title, list of provinces, and 60

coloured maps, including 7 of America, by Lubin ; Topogrnphia Augus-

tiniana, frontispiece and 22 views of the different Augustinian Convents,

etched by Albert Flamen ; in 1 vol. obi. 4to. old red moeocco, gilt edges,from

the Lamoiqnon library, with the book-mark, extremely rare, a£5. Paris, 1659

3S PORTULANUS. Dutch Charts of the Pacific Ocean, comprising the Coasta

of China, Japan, Formosa, the Philippine and contiguous Islands, Borneo,

Cambodia, Malacca, etc. elaborately designed and executed upon 2 large

sheets of vellum and i larger sheets ofpaper, nearlyfour feet in length by

nearly three feet in breadth, from P. F. von Siebold's library, £5. cir. 1660

Apparently drawn up by some Dutch Mariner while engaged in a voyage ofdiscovery,

and displaying groat accuracy in all its details.

39 VAN LOON, Klaer lichtende Noort Ster, ofte Zee-Atlas, waer in vertoont

werdc de Gelegentheyht van alle de Zee-kusten des Aerdgebodens, roy.

folio, elegant coloured frontispiece and 45 double maps, all carefully

coloured, with beautifully illuminated Coats of Arms, etc. vellum, calf

back, £10. Amst. 1661

A very valuable work, unmentioned by Asher in his excellent Bibliography of the

Atlases and maps relating to the New Netherlands, although its North American charts

are infinitely superior to, and different from that of Blaeu and of Van Kculen mentioned

below. It is unquestionably the best Atlas representing the coasts of the New United

States yet published to that time.

40 BLAEU (Jo.) Atlas Major sive Cosmographia Blaviana, 11 vols, atlas folio,

frontispieces illuminated and the maps coloured, engravings ofgeographical

instruments, costume, etc. without frontispieces to Vols. II. III. V. JS.I.

bound in vellum painted green, gilt edges, £8. 10s Amst. 1662-65

This magnificent work has been very unjustly depreciated ; its intrinsic value is very

great, especially with regard to the maps of England, Scotland, and Ireland, which are

copious to an extent previously unknown. It might even be regarded, by the collector

of works on America as the first special Atlas of the future United States, just as Wytfhet

(see post in alphabet) was the first special Atlas of America. It is also the first Atlas of

Scotland, the maps and text for tins division of the work having been prepared by John

Scott and Robert Gordon. In Vol. VIII. the first leaf or two are slightly damaged.

41 LIGHTNING COLUMNE (The) or Sea-Mirrour, containing the Sea-

Coasts of the Northern, Eastern and Western Navigation, setting forth

all the Ports, Rivers, Bayes, Roads, Depths and Sands, etc. for the use of

all Sea-Men, with a brief instruction of the Art of Navigation, 3 vols, in 1,

royal folio, engraved titles, numerous maps, charts and woodcuts, half bound,

15* Amst. 1677
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Atlases—continued.

42 VAN KEULEN'S ATLAS : The Great and newly enlarged Sea Atlas or

Water-World, containeing exact descriptions of all the Sea Coasts of the

whole World, impl. folio, frontispiece on title, and 153 coloured Maps,

double size, with a text in the beginning, an interesting and excellent Atlas

in the original old calfgilt, stamped on the sides, £2. 2s Amsterdam, 1682

Including no less than 38 American Maps, which are particularly valuable for the

Cartography of the present United States and the more northerly regions.

43 D'ANVILLE, Atlas General, narrow elephant folio, containing 34 large

maps, most of them on double sheets pasted together, coloured, green vellum,

15s 1737-56

44 •—— the same, a later edition in atlas folio, containing 44 maps on 55 leaves,

some of the maps on double sheets pasted together, and including the maps of

the two Hemispheres re-engraved by Barbie du Socage, to shew the advance

of discovery to the year 1780 ; besides a collection of 46 smaller maps from

other works of D'Anville scattered through the Memoires of the Acadimie

des Inscriptions, bds. 30* 1737-80

A very valuable and important scries of Maps, giving in many instances, especially

with regard to America and Polynesia, information which appeared here for the first time.

For example, the Australian researches are laid down, and in the map of S. America it is

to he remarked that 50,000 square leagues, according to French measure, are figured with

details, which in all previous maps had been left blank as unknown. The additional

maps of the later edition are : France, 2 maps ; Western and Slavonic Enrope, 2 maps ;

Persian Gulf, Phoanicia, Euphrates, West Africa, Central Africa, Guinea, Antient India ;

without mentioning the other maps which arc no less valuable and illustrative of Geography

although they do not form an integral portion of the work.

45 VAN DEE MAELEN, Atlas TJniversel de Geographie Phisique, Politique,

Statistique et Mineralogique, sur Techt'lle de i-S?iif^ff ^ vo^s- 'n &^aa
folio, 373 coloured tnaps, hf. bd. £2. ■••>.. Brux. 1827

46 Sprtjner's Historico-Geographical Hand-Atlas, from a.d. 476, obi. roy. 4to.

26 coloured maps, (pub. 15*) cloth, 7s (id 1861

47 WTLD'S General Atlas of Modern Geography, consisting of a complete

collection of Maps of the four Quarters of the Globe, delineating their

Physical features and coloured to show the limits of their respective States,

including also the latest Geographical and Nautical Discoveries, atlas folio,

containing G5 maps, hf. russia, Sir John Rennie's copy, £2. 1841

48 AEROWSMITH (J.) London Atlas of Universal Geography, exhibiting

the Physical and Political Divisions of the various Countries of the World,

royal folio, 67 coloured maps, (pub. £7. 17*) hf. russia gilt, £5. 5s 1842

49 SOCIETY ATLAS. General Atlas published under the superintendence

of the Society for the Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, compiled from the

latest and most authentic sources, with the Plans of the Cities, the Star

Maps, and the general Index, 2 vols. sq. roy. folio, 218 large coloured maps,

(pub. at £10. 10«) ; or, half morocco, gilt edges, £3. 3* 1844

50 • the same, maps plain, but all mounted on canvas, bound in one thick

vol. square folio, hf. russia, uncut, £2. 1867 (1844)

The above is still the best and most extensive Atlas, comprising Modern and Ancient

Maps ; original copies have clearer impressions of the maps than those issued now.

51 BERGIIAUS. Phtsiealischer Atlas : Meteorologie, Hydrologie, Geo

logic, Erdmagnetismus, Pflanzengeographie, Thiergeographie, Anthropo-

graphie, uud Ethnographie, 2 vols, folio, 93 coloured maps, (pub. £6. 6<)

halfrussia, £2. 16* Gotha, 1852

A truly admirable work, embracing a vast variety of information, well digested and

arranged.
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Atlases—continued.

52 KEITH JOHNSTON, Physical Atlas of Natural Phenomena, new and

enlarged edition, impl. folio, 35 large double maps, and 7 other engravings

on text, coloured, to shew the distribution of races andformations, etc. (pub.

£12. 12s) lif. morocco, £4. is Edinburgh, 1856

See post, Index.

53 BLACKIE'S Impeeial Atlas of Modern Geography, embracing the most

recent discoveries and the latest political divisions, atlas 4to. 101 large

coloured maps, with an Index of places containing over 120,000 names, (pub.

£5. 5s) lif. morocco, £2. 2*- 1860

54 Bennet and Wyk, Dutch Settlements and Yoynges of Discovery in every part

of the World, to illustrate the original relations, 8 sheets of Dutch Maps,

with the Carte generate des possessions Neerlundaises anx lndes Occi

dentals and the Carte des lies Bali, etc. par Carnbee, and Miiller, Kaart

van Nieuw Guinea ; together the lot, 20* 1846

55 Africa. Wyld's Map of Africa, 6 sheets, each 32 } in. by 22, in impl. 8vo.

case, cloth, 5* 1851

56 America. ARROWSMITH'S American Atlas, 12 large coloured Maps, all

newly designed, folded and bound in 1 vol. atlas folio, lif. russia, arms on the

sides, YEitv ease, £2. 16* 1804-20

57 America. POPPLE'S Map of the British Empire in America, with the

adjacent French and Spanish Settlements, roy. folio, 21 large maps, with

Views of New York, Quebec, Mexico, the Niagara, etc. coloured, hf. bd.2$s;

or with the maps plain, fine copy in red morocco extra, gilt edges,

£2. 2s 1733

" The nbove maps seem to have licen laid down with great accuracy, and to show the

position of the provinces more truly than any yet extant."—Edmund llulley.

58 Cook et Lane, le Pilole de Tkrhe-Neuvk, ou Eecueil do Plans des C6tes et

des Ports de cette He, impl. folio, 12 large sheets beautifully engraved for

the French Government, mostly after the English designs of Capt. Cook, 25s

Paris, 1763-85

The best Atlas in existence for this part of the North American continent.

See post Wytfliet.

59 Arabia. 5 Germau Maps of parts of Arabia, by Zimmermann, Schimper, Gali-

nier, etc. 7s (id 1840-46

60 Egypt. Wilkinson's Topographical Survey of Thebes, Tape, Thaba, or Dios-

pcilis Magna, 6 large sheets, rare, 20s 1830

01 England. Ordnance Survey of England and Wales, about 100 large sheets,

coloured, mounted on canvas and folded, in 15 stout impl. 8vo. cases, half

russia, (pub. about £30.) lettered with the names of the counties, £7. 10*

cir. 1805-40

62 Greenwood's Map of Yorkshire, executed for the Trigonometrical Survey,

9 large sheets (pub. £5. 5s) Sir Mark Syhes' copy, £2. 2* 1818

Added are : Pickernell's Plan of the Harbour and Town of Whitby, a large neat

Drawing, 1838 ; Suivey of Plymouth Sound, 1822 ; and map of Bedhampton Park, Hants,

1811.

G3 Europe. ITINERAEIUM EUROPE Provincias continens iis qui iter

aliquo suscipiunt longe necessarium, obi. sm. 4to. being an Atlas of

Europe of the sixteenth Century, containing frontispiece and 88 maps, all

engraved with the utmost delicacy, vellum, 3(3* 1587

The forty-first plate is a folding one, larger than all the others, containing a view of

the " Territorium et Dominium Kerpense ct Lommerschum Ducatus Brabantiie,'" by

Gerard Stcmpel, of Gouda, Canon of St. George of Cologne, 1587 ; with two Coats of

Arms. This Atlas, which shews a wonderful advance ot geographical knowledge, and

which we may presume to be the work of Stempcl, engraved in Holland, and published in

Cologne, appears unknown to the bibliographical writers. The frontispiece is in De

Bry's style j and perhaps this Atlas is one of the earliest works of one of that family.
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Atlases—con tinued.

64 England. Plans. A volume, imp. folio, containing 14 large engravings, four of

which relate to London, one to Norwich, one to Durham, one of the Earl of

Pembroke's Park at Wilton, plan of Carthagena 1739, Ghent 1708, Dantzic,

Siege of Quebec 1759, Battle of Thonhauseu 1759, Portobello 1740, and

Jernegan'a Design for a silver vase ; with Tolley's Drawing of a plan of

Milt'ord Haven, 1762, bd. £b\ (is " 1708-59

65 Europe. QUADTJS (Math.) Europae totius orbis terrarum partis praestautissi-

mae, universalis et particularis descriptio, sm. folio, engraved title, 73 large

andfine maps tvith portraits ofprinces and Coals of Arms in the corners, fine

copy in original stamped vellum, 3(3* Coloniae, Bussemecher, 1594

Qnadtis published in 1608, the Faicieulus Qeographicus, a work much better known

than the present, and also less rare. A feature of great value in the work now described is

the first sheet—Typus Orbit Terrarum— containing an elaborate map of AMEK1CA.

(5G France. CASSINI, Camtjs, et Montigny, Curte do la France, coloured and

mounted on canvas, and enclosed in 30 large 8vo. cases, with leather backs, to

resemble a series of books, £3. (Paris, 1747-87)

"Cette Carte est tresbien ezecutee, ct sa publication a fait epoque dans l'histoire de la

topographic ... La collection .... s'est vendue autrefois de 800 a 1000 fr."— Brunei.

67 Denaix, Atlas Physique, Politique et Historique de France, atlas folio, 17

coloured maps and plates, bds. 7s Gd Paris, 1855

68 Michel, l'lndicateur fidele ou Guide des Voyageurs, 4to. engraved title, pretty

frontispiece, and 19 coloured mops, old calf, 7s 6d ib. 1785

69 Germany and Scandinavia. Wieland's Schweden und Norwegen, 1853 ;

Wiebel's Charte von Helgoland, 3 parts, 1844-45 ; Humbert's Karte von

Kurfurstenthura Hessen, dr. 1840; and 4 other German maps, 5* 1840-53

70 Greece and Rome. Various maps and plans of the classical world and its

remains, in a roy. folio bundle, 10* 1830-60

71 Holland. 'T Hooge Heem-Raed-Schap vanRhynland, atlas folio, richly illu

minated title and 14 double Maps on a large scale, veryfinely executed in gold

and colours, old Dutch calf 20s 1740-44

This elegant series of Maps, in which every detail is beautifully finished, so as almost

to resemble a MS. was executed for and under the supervision of the authorities to shew the

complete system of Dykes and Sluices throughout Holland.

72 Hungary. Lipszkt, Mappa geueralis Regni Hungariae partiumque adnex-

arum Croatiae, Slavoniae, etc. atlas folio, 11 maps, 3 leaves of explanations,

hfi calf neat, 7s Gd Pesthini, 1810

73 Ireland. Tatlob's Map of Kildare, with views, on 6 large sheets, 20s 1783

74 India. ATLAS OF INDIA, with Supplement, in 3 vols. impl. 4to. 44 large

folding sheets, 40 inches by 26, mounted on canvas and coloured,from Sir J.

Lushington's Library, Vols. I, II, hfi russia, the third in boards, £3.

By order of the E. I. Company, Horsburgh and Walker, 1827-29

75 "Walker's Map of India, 3 sheets, each 68 inches by 22, folded in strong

impl. 8vo. leather case, 6* (circa 1850)

75»Italy. 3 Maps, 2 German and 1 Italian, of North Italy, 3* 6J 1846-60

76 Malta. Palmetjs, Maps of Malta, 1 in French, 1757, and 1 in English, 1799,

2 very large sheets, 7s 6d 1751-99

77 Montenegro. Sitwell's Map of Montenegro, with 2 views, a very large sheet,

2s 6d " cir. 1850

78 Paraguay, Von Lede, Mappa da Provincia de Sa Catherine, donefor the Brazil

Government, 2s (id cir. 1848

79 Russia, Turkey, and the Crimean War. 4 large Maps, French and English,

2s 6d s 1854

80 Siberia and China. Tchihatcheff, Itine*raire depuis Busk jusqu' a Krasnoy

arsk, 4 sheets, cir. 1840 ; and (English) Itinerary from Kiakhta to Peking,

3 large sheets, 1858, together 7 sheets, 25s 1840-58
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Atlases—continued.

81 Italy. 1DEOGEAFIA GENERALE: Carta di Cabottaggio del Mase

Adriatico, disegnata ed incisa sotto la direzione dell' I. R. Stato Maggiore

nell' Instituto Geografico Militare di Milano, atlas folio, 29 large double-

leaved maps and plates of the coasts of Italy, Greece, and the Islands in the

Adriatic Sea, with topographical views of the coasts, approaches, harbours,

fortifications, capes, andprincipal mountain ranges, hf russia,from Sir John

Bennie's library, £'S. Mifono, 1825

82 Palestine. Arrowsmith's Bible Atlas, with ancient and modern names ;

Geography and Chronology of the Bible, the Apocrypha and Josephus,

atlas folio, consisting of 22 engraved and 47 printed leaves, India proofs,

hf. morocco, Dr. Longley's (the Archbishop of Canterbury's) presentation

copy, £2. 2* ' 1835

83 Russia. Podrobxoi Karty Rossit; Map of Eussia in Europe, published at

St. Petersburg, by authority, in the Russian Language, 25 sheets and one of

Index, mounted nn cloth, in two Ito. blue morocco cases, 21« cir. 1833

It is curious that, while the name of l'olund never once appears in the map, Bulgaria,

Servia, Moldavia, and Wnllachia, are included, as if they formed part of the Russian

empire.

84 Sweden, Norway, and Denmark. FORSELL, Karta af Svcrige och Norrige

(och Dantnark) eller det fordna saa kallade Skundinavien, 8 parts, each 35

inches by 24, mounted on canvas, andfolded within a stout wooden case, book-

shape, sm. folio, morocco gilt, 32* Stockholm, 1815-2(1

85 Turkey. Osmaniscife (das) Reich in Europa und Asien, a large sheet, 5C

inches by 48, mounted on canvas in an Hvo. case, 2s Gd Munchen, 1828

86 Wales. C'rutchlet's Revised Ordnance Map, on two large sheets, each 51

inches by 48, mounted on canvas, and enclosed in two roy. Hvo. cases, 5s

circa 1 850

87 Bruitkopf, iiber den Druck der geographischen Charten ; " zweiter

Versuch : Das Reich derLiebe," 4to. 2 maps,sd. 14* Leipzig, 1778

This rare Tract gives a bibliographical and technical Account of the carry editions of

Ptolemy.

88 Australia, Qtjir's Terra Australia Incognita, or a new Southern discovery,

containing a fifth part of the world, 8vo. sd. 15s 1617, reprinted (or. 1750)

88*Tompson's Wild Notes from the Lyre of a native minstrel, 4to. bds. 10*

Sidney, 1826

89 Atjciier-Eloy, Relation do Voyages en Orient de 1830 a 1838, revue par

Jaubert, 2 vols. 18ino. map, sd. Zs&d Paris, 1843

90 Avril, Voyage en Europe et en Asie, 12mo. plates, vellum, fine copy, 5s

Paris, 1692-3

91 Backhouse's Narrative of a visit to the Australian Colonies, 8vo. maps, 15

fine etchings, and several woodcuts, (pub. 16*) cloth, 7s 6d 1813

92 BAERI (C.) CocniN-CuiNA, containing many admirable rarities and singula

rities of that couutry, published by Ashley, sq. 8vo. half russia, good copy,

TERT RARE, £3. 1633

No copy has occurred for sale during manyyears.

Barhos—see Portuguese Discoveries.

93 Barrow's Vovage to Cochin-China, 1792-93, with an account of a Journey to

Southern Africa, 4to. numerous coloured plates, calf, 5s 1806

94 BARTOLI (Dan.) Istoria della Compagnia di Giesu : la Missione al Mogor ;

in Asia ; in Italia ; in Inghilterra—Vita e Instituto di S. Ignatio, fonda-

tore della Compagnia— together 6 vols, folio, fine copies in Italian vellum,

neat,from Dr. Wellesley's library, scarce, £5. Roma, 1659-73

95 la medesima: Inghilterra, Giappone, e Cina, 3 vols, folio, bd. 30s 1660-67

A very valuable collection, especially interesting for its volumes upon Japan and Eng

land. '* Ces ouvrages ont dc l'interet ct sc trouvent diflicilemcnt."—Brunet.
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96 BARTH (H.) Travels and Discoveries in North and Central Africa, 1849-55,

5 vols. 8vo. maps, woodcuts, and plates, (pub. at £5. 5s) bds. 36s 1857-58

97 Reisen in Nord and Central-Afrika, 1849-55, 5 vols. 8vo. maps andplates,

cloth, £2. 2* Ootha, 1857-58

Vol. V. contains a Temashirht "Vocabulary j and various other philological and ethno

logical matter is found in the work.

98 Beechey's Proceedings of the Expedition to explore the Northern Coast of

Africa, 1821-22, 4to. map, plates, hf. calf, 10* 1828

99 Beckmann, Literatur der alteren Reisebeschreibungen, 8 parts in 2 vols. 8vo.

bds. 5s Odtt. 1808

100 BELCHER (Sir E.) Voyage round the "World in H.M.S. Sulphur, 2 vols. 8vo.

map folded in the cover, and plates, cloth, 18s 1843

101 Narrative of the Voyage of the Samabang, 1843-46, with vocabulary of

the languages of the Eastern Archipelago, 2 vols. 8vo. tinted lithographs of

scenery, with portraits, etc. half russia gilt, 10s 1848

Including also an account of Japan, etc.

102 Belgium. Dictionnaibes geographiques speciaux des provinces de la Belgique:

Liege, Namur, Anvers, 3 vols, large 8vo. statistical tables, etc. sd. 12s

■ Bruxelles. Van der Maelen, 1831-34

103 BELL (J.) Travels from St. Petersburg to Ispahan, 1715-18 ; to Pekin, 1719-21 ;

Mosco to Derbent in Persia, 1722 ; to Constantinople, 1737-38—2 vols.

4to. map, 28* Glasgow, Foulis, 1763

104 BELLIN, Atlas et Description geographique et historique de l'isle de Corse,

2 vols. 4to. 35 sheets of Maps and Plans, beautifully bound in old French

red morocco extra, arms on sides by De Rome, £2. Paris, 1769

105 Description du Golphe de Venise et de la Moree, 4to. numerous maps,

bound in old French red morocco extra, gilt edges, broad borders ofornamental

gold tooling, arms on sides, by De Rome ib. 1771

Belzoni—see Oriental Catalogue : Egypt.

106 Benjamin of Tudela (Rabbi) Travels through Europe, Asia, and Africa, from

Navarre to China, translated by Gerrans, 12mo. calf, 5* 1783

107 Benjamin (Rabbi) Eight Years in Asia and Africa, from 1846-1855, 8vo. map

and woodcuts, hf. calf neat, 10* Hanover, 1863

A very interesting work, with much information concerning the traditional legends of

the Jews.

108 Bebgebon, Voyages faits principalement en Asie dans le XII—XV Siecle, par

B. de Tudele, Mare Paul, Mandeville, etc. avec introduction sur les nou-

velles decouvertes, 2 vols, in 1, 4to. maps, hf. calf, uncut, 10* La Saye, 1735

109 Bebgmann's Nomadische Streifereien unter den Kalmuken 1802-1803, 4 vols.

in 2, sm. 8vo. facsimiles of Uigur Characters and Writing, cloth, 9*

Riga, 1804-5

A valuable work, still the best account of the Land of the Kalmuks.

110 Bebtii Breviarium totius Orbis Terrarum, 18mo. vellum, 3« 6i

Franc. De Bry, 1C27

111 Billings' Travels in Northern Russia (and Siberia to the Eastern Ocean),

1785-94, 4to. map and plates, hf. calf, 5s 1802

112 BLEEKER, Reis door de Miuabassa en den Molukschen Archipel, 1855, 2 vols.

in 1, impl. 8vo. a valuable scientific journey, bds. 32* Batavia, 1856

113 BLOUET. Expedition Scientifique en MOREE, ordonnee par le Gouverne-

ment Francais. Architecture, Sculptures, Inscriptions et Vues du Pelo-

ponnese, des Cvclades, et de l'Attique, mesurees dessinees recueillies et

publiees par Abel Blouet, architecte, directeur de l'expedition, et par

Ravoisi£, Poirot, P. de Gournay et F. Trezel, 3 vols, atlas folio, a magni

ficent work of 280 plates, executed by the most eminent French engravers,

(pub. at 528 fr.) bds. £15. ; or, half bound cloth, uncut, Sir Charles Price's

copy, £16. Paris, 1831-38

Le Gouverncment Francais, voulant perpetucr par un monument durable la gloire
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acquise par l'expedition genereuse en faveur de la Grece, envoya, a la suite de l'annee

liberatrice, une comniiasion dc savants et d'artistes pour reconnaitre et recueillir tout ce

qui pouvait rester d'interessant ou d'ignore dans ce pays cel^brc.

II comprend les antiquites de Pylos, Methone. Colonis, Coron6, Messene, Lcpreun,

Sclllonte, Olympie, Phygalie, Megalopolis, Sparte, Martinec, Argos, Tyrinthe, Nauplie,

Scyros, Tenos, Myconas, D.ilos, Naxos, Paroa, Melos, Sunium, £gine, Epidaure, lliero,

Mycenes, Nemee, Corinthe, Sicynne, Patras, Elis, etc. etc.

Jamais ouvrage jiareil n'avait c'te cnlcpris sur la Grece ; il fallait l'appui d'ungon-

vcrncment ami des arts pour l'ex^cuter.

114 Bosman, Beschryving van do Guinese Goud- Tand- en Slavekust, small 4to.

maps and manyfine plates of Views and Natural History, hf, bd. uncut, 6s

Amst. 1737

115 Bottger, das Mittelmeer, seine physische Geographic, nebst geogr. histor. und

nautischen Untersuchungen, 8vo. maps, sd. '.is (id Leipz. 1859

11G Bougainville, Voyage autour du Monde en 170G a 17G9, 4to. Vocabulary of

the Tahitian language, 18 maps and plates, calf, 5s Paris, 1771

117 BOURGES, Eeis des Bisschopps van Beryte uit Frankryk naar China, deur

Syrien, Arabien, Persien, etc. van Glazemaker vertaalt, 1682 — Derde

Zee-getogt ( Willeuis van West-Zanen) na do Oost-Indien, door Soete-

Boom, J. Schipper, 10 18—Kort Verhael van Macassar, 1G66-69—3 vols,

in 1, 8vo. many very pretty plates, vellum, rare, 25s Amst. 1648-83

118 Brand (Adam) Journal of the Embassy from (the Czars) John and Peter

Alexievitz into China, translated from the High Dutch, with observations

by H. W. Ludolf, 12mo. portrait, hf. bd. 7s (id 1G98

119 BREYDENBACH (B. de) des Sainctes Peregrinations de Jherusalem et des

environs et des Lieux prochaius (tirees du Latin par Erere Nicole Le

Huen), small folio, Mark Irltrr, woodcuts, title-page in facsimile, without the

large folding views, fine copy in French calfgilt, marbled edges, vert rare,

£G. 6s ' Lyon, 1488

The extreme rarity of this edition is such that a perfect copy fetched at the Rox-

burghe sale, £84, at Borluut de Noortdonck's 1250 fr. In his curious dedication to the

Queen, the impudent French translator promises to " make mention " of the work of hi*

predecessor Breydenbach.

120 Briefe Description of the whole World, sm. sq. 8vo. hf. russia, very rare, 36>

John Browne, 1605

Collation: Title, and 81 other leaves, being Signatures A to X 2, the last leaf con

taining lists of Universities. 39 pages are devoted to America.

121 Brooke (Sir A. de Capell) Sketches in Spain and Morocco, 2 vols. 8vo. plates,

(pub. 30«) cloth, an interesting work, 7s Gd 1831

122 Brooke (T. H.) History of the Island of St. Helena, 8vo. 2 plates, calf neat,

6s ' 1821

123 Browne's Travels in Africa, Egypt and Syria, 1792-98, 4to. map and plates,

russia gilt, 5s 1806

124 BRUCE'S (J.) Travels to Discover the Source of the Nile, from 1768 to 1773,

inclusive, 5 vols. impl. 4to. first and best edition, plates, hf. calf, 30s

Edinburgh, 1790

BRY'S VOYAGES. Latin.

125 DE BRY, AMERICA et INDIA ORIENTALIS: a set of the Grands

and Petits Voyages, in Latin, (without parts 10-13 of the former, and

part 12 of the latter) 20 parts bound in 6 vols. sm. folio, with good impres

sions of the numerous maps and fine plates, vellum, from the library of the

Marquis of Hastings, £9,5. Francof. 1590-1613

The Grand Voyages consists ofthe nine parts (and additament) originally published

as a complete work, between 1593 and 1602, which was continued seventeen years later,

as an afterthought. Part 1 is the second impression of the first edition ; part 3 is of the

second edition ; but all the other parts are of the original issue. The Petits Voyages,

consisting of Parts 1-11, are all of the original issue, except the first part, which is second

edition. Amongst these, part 3 has four additional leaves of maps, etc. which Brunet sup

posed were only published in the German issue (Descriptio Hydrographia, plan of Goa,

plan of Mozambique, plate of coins). Part 4 has not the dedication and lectori. Part 11

wants plates 8-10.
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De Bry's Voyages continued :—

126 GRAND VOYAGES, the complete Series, folio, excellent original impres

sions of the numerous fine maps and plates, large copy on fine papee, in hf.

red morocco, Prince RadziviVs copy improved, .£105. Franco/. 1590-1634

Part 3 is of the second edition, all the others belong to the original edition, but shew

marks of the second or corrected issue, although varying in numerous particulars from the

description of Brunet. The leaf of text opposite plate v. of Picts in Part 1, has been left

blank.

Warranted perfect, except as follows : Part 1 1 wants map of New Guinea j there are

no plates in part 12 ; part 13 wants plates 1-4, 6, 8.

To be sold separately :

127 Part I, first issue of the original edition 1590

128 Part II, first issue of the original edition 1591

129 Part III, original edition, second issue 1592

130 the same, without the Six Virtues or the plates of Escutcheons 1592

131 Part IV, first edition, without plates 22, 23 1595

132 Part V, first edition 1595

133 Part VI, first edition 1596

134 Parts VII. VIII, IX, second editions 1625-33

135 PETITS VOYAGES, Parts I-VIII. and X, map Sf plates, £15. 1598-1613

To be sold separately :

136 Parts I, II, III and IV. 1598-1601

GERMAN.

GEAND VOYAGES.

137 PartV. First edition 1595

138 „ VI. First edition 1597

139 „ VII. First edition, 15 plates 1597-1600

140 „ VIII. First edition 1599-1600

141 the same, without pp. 47-73, and plates of Additament 1598 1600

142 „ IX. First edition, without the Additament 1601

143 DE BRY (Gr. V. German, part IX.) Neuwe SchifFart, warhafftige und eygent-

liche Beschreibung der Reyse so Olivier von Noort durch das Fretum

Magellanum um die ganze Kugel der Welt in dreyen Jaren, 1598-1601,

gethan, deutsch von G. Arthes von Danzigk, sm. 4to. 120 pp. of text,

waterstained, and 7 plates, the size of the Hulsius Series, by the widow of

Dietrich de Bry and two Sons, sd. 36s

Franckfart, printed by M. Becker, 1602

This very rare volume was printed also in folio, as the Supplement to the Gr. V.

part IX.

PETITS VOYAGES—to be sold separately:

144 Parts I. 1609 ; II, 1613 ; III. 1529

145 BRY (De) Petits Voyages. Orientalische Indien, das ist, ausfiihrliche und

vollkommene historische und geographische Beschreibung aller und jeden

Schifffahrten und Reysen welche von underschiedlichen Nationem . . .

vorgenommen und verrichtet worden, stout sm. folio, with De Bry's plates,

vellum, veet ease, £5. Franckfurt am Main, Fitzer, 1627

This copy consists of Parts 1 and 2, without the first two pages of Part 1, and is there

fore sold not subject to collation.

146 ZIEGLER'S America, an Abridgment of the first Nine parts, folio, many

plates, an imperfect copy, wanting the title ; between pp. 333 and 337, occurs

afine engraved title to part IV. 1594, sold with allfaults, £5. 15*

Franckfurt, 1617

147 BTTRCHELL'S (W. J.) Travels in the Interior of Southern Africa, 2 vols. 4to.

map, and numerous finely coloured plates, (pub. £9. 9s) hf. morocco, uncut,

£2.; or, russia gilt, 36s 1822-24

Original copies, in the colouring of the plates much superior to those subsequently used.
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148 BUECKHAEDT'S (J. L.) Travels : Travels in Syria and the Holy Land,

1822—Travels in Nubia, 1819—Travels in Arabia, very scarce, 1829—

Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabys, 1830—Arabic Proverbs, or Manners

and Customs of the Modern Egyptians, 1833, rare—5 vols. 4to. maps and

plates, a good library copy, £15. 1819-22-29-30

Collation of the Arabia : xvi. and 478 pp. ; 5 maps, viz. Map of Iledjaz, Plan of Mekka,

Plan of Arafat, Plan of Wady Muda, Plan of Medina.

149 Travels in Syria and the Holy Land, (edited by "W. M. Leake,) 4to.

portrait and maps, (pub. at £2. 10s) bds. 30s " 1822

150 Travels in Nubia, 4to. second edition, portrait and maps, (pub. at £1. 8s)

bds. 10s 1822

151 Notes on the Bedouins and Wahabvs, collected during his Travels in

the East, 4to. £3. 3s 1830

152 Arabic Proverbs, or the Manners and Customs of the Modem

Egyptians, 4to. £3. 10s 1830

" What can I say of the late Sheik Burckhardt, who was so well acquainted with the

language and manners of these people, that none of them suspected him to be an European!

His account of the tribes in these countries is so minutely correct, that little or nothing

remains for observation in modern Egypt and Nubia."— Belzoni.

" Few travellers have done more for geography than this author : antiquities, manners,

customs, &c. were examined and investigated by him with a success which could only bave

been insured by such zeal, perseverance, and judgment, as he evidently possessed."—

Stevenson.

153 BUENEY'S (Capt. ,Tas.) Chronological History of the Discoveries in the

South Sea, or Pacific Ocean ; with a History of the Buccaneers of America,

5 vols. impl. 4to. maps and charts, bds. 3(is 1803-17

" A masterly digest of the voyages in the South Sea, displaying a rare union of nauti

cal science and literary research."—Quarterly Review.

Contents: Vol.1. Earliest discoveries by Europeans to Sir F. Drake's Voyage! in

1579. Vol. 2, from 1579 to 1620. Nol. 3, from 1620 to 1688. Vol. 4, from 1C88 to 1723,

including history of the Buccaneers. Vol. 5, to 1764—General Index.

154 BUETON (Capt, E. F.) Lake Eegions of Central Africa, a picture of explora

tion, 2 vols. 8vo. map and plates, (pub. 31s Gd) hf. calf, 15s 1860

—■ First Footsteps in East Africa, or exploration of Harar, 8vo. with

maps, coloured plates, and Vocabulary, (pub. 18s) cloth, 10s 6d 1856

155 CAILLIAUD (F.) Voyage a Meroe, au Fleuve Blanc, au-dela de Fazoql dans

le Midi de Sennar, a Syouah et dans cinq autres Oasis, 4 vols. 8vo. si-

withoutfoho Atlas, 5s Paris, 1826-27

15G the same complete with the impl. folio Atlas, calfgilt, £2. 10s 1826-27

" The name of Cailliaud has for the last ten years stood high among the explainers

of Egyptian antiquities, and the zealous devotees of African Discovery. The work now

before us presents us with the results of his second visit to Egypt, and of his journeys to

the Oasis and adjacent countries during that period, although more than five years have

elapsed between his return to France and the entire completion of the present work, (a cir

cumstance that need not excite surprise, considering that the graphic portion contains no

less than 150 engravings.) The public has reason to bo satisfied that the task of editing

his researches and discoveries has in this instance fallen into the author's own hands, —

Foreign Quarterly Review.

157 CAILLIE (Eene) Voyage ii Timboctou et a Jenne, precede d'observations

faites chez les Maures Braknas, les Nalous, etc. 1824 a 1828, 3 vols. 8vo.

and 4to. atlas, portrait, sd. 7s Gd Paris, 1830

158 CAMUS, Memoire sur les Grands et Petits Voyages (de De BRT)etles

Voyages de Thevenot, 4to. the best bibliography for De Bry and Thevenot,

bds. or half calf, 10s Paris, 1802

159 CAEY'S Collection of Statutes affecting New South Wales, containing all

the Statutes of practical utility to the present time, 2 very stout vols,

smallest folio, (pub. £4. 4s) cloth, 3Gs Sydney, 1861

The Index is very complete, and occupies 185 pages, in double columns.
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1GO CARTWRIGHT (J.) the Preacher's Travel to the confines of the East Indies,

through the great countreyes of Syria, Mesopotamia, Armenia, Media,

Hircania, and Parthia, with the author's returne by the way of Persia,

Susiana, Assiria, Chulda?a, and Arabia, sra. sq. 8vo. with some MS. con

temporary rhymes on the back of title, otherwise a fine copy, babe, £5.

1611

Portion of this curious volume is a relation of the Sherleys' entertainment in Persia.

161 CHARD1N (Jean) Voyages en Pehse et autres lieux de 1'Orient nouvelle £di-

tition augmentee du Couronnement de Soliman II, etc. 4 vols. 4to. best

edition, portrait and numerous plates, beautiful copy in olive mobocco

extra, gilt edges, from Baron Dimsdale's library, £4. 15s Amst. 1735

Marked by James Bohn, £4. At. Fetched, 1855, Sotheby's, morocco, £4. 8*.

162 ■ le meme, nouvelle edition, avec des notes par L. Langlcs, 10 vols. 8vo.

and imperial folio Atlas, containing portrait, map and 83 plates, £3. 3*

Paris, 1811

163 the same, 10 vols. 8vo. without Atlas, hf russia, 7s 6d 1811

" Among the many travellers who have thrown light on the Persian Empire, Chardin

ha6 always been considered as the one to whom Europe is most indebted. He devoted his

life, as it were, to a knowledge of Persia. He made long and repeated visits thither ;

he traversed it in length and breadth, from the Caspian to the ocean."—Alurroy'e Asia.

164 Caucasus : Wilkinson's Description of Mount Caucasus, translated from

Reinegge and Bieberstein, 2 vols. 8vo. map and plates, bds. 5s 1807

165 Yotage8 dans les Pays entre la Mer Noire et la Mer Caspienne avec un Voca-

bulaibe des Dialectes du Caucase, 3 parts in 1 vol. large map, calf, 7s Gd

1798

The tabular Vocabularies are very valuable.

166 CENTENO (Amaro) Historia de Cosas del Oriente ; descripcion de Asia, his-

toria de los Tartnros, de Egipto y de Hierusalem, 2 parts in 1 vol. sm. 4to.

calf, gilt back, £2. 12s (id Cordova, Diego Oalvan, 1595

Priced by Thorpe, £6. 6*—" Ouvrage devenn rare. £9. 9* 6d White Knights."—

Brunet. Collation : Preliminary leaves, including title, 8 leaves 1 text, leaves 1-62;

title of parte segnnda ; ff. 04-138 ; 4 leaves of table.

167 CHESNEY'S (General) Expedition to the Euphrates and Tigris,1835-37, with

geographical and historical notices of the regions between the Nile and the

Indus, 2 vols, stout royal 8vo. 97 plates and woodcuts, with folio atlas of

maps in case (pub. at at"3. 3») cloth, 1850

168 ■— the Atlas separately, roy. folio, 14 large folded maps, mounted on

canvas, hf. morocco, £3. 3s 1849

" Colonel Chesney has peculiar claims on our notice. Few men possess more ex

tensive knowledge, personal and other, of the geography and statistics of the East. His

testimony may always be accepted as important."—Athenaeum, Feb. 18, 1854.

170 Cluyebii lutroductio in universam Geographiam, cum notis a Bunone, sm.

4to. front and 46 maps, calf, 3* 6d Amst. 1697

171 COOK'S (Capt. J.) Thbee Voyages, the complete set, as follows : Hawkes-

worth's Collection of Voyages in the Southern Hemisphere, 3 vols, good

impressions of the plates and maps—Second Voyage to the S. Pole and

Round the World in 1772-75, second edition, 2 vols, good impressions—

Third Voyage to the Pacific in 1776-80, third edition, 3 vols, good impres

sions—together 8 vols, royal 4to. and 1 royal folio Atlas of maps and

plates, 5 vols, calf, 3 vols, and atlas, half calf, £5. 1773-83-77-85

Priced, 1826, Thorpe, calf, £15. 15* ; lf29, Thorpe, £12. 12* ; 1826, J. Bohn, mor.

£25. hf. bd. £14. I4», bds. £12.; 1840, James Bohn, russia, £14. 14»; 1841, Thorpe, rus

sia, £8. 8»; 1843, James Bohn, mor. £21.; 1845, Payne and Foss, calf, £12. 12*—W.

Berry's copy, russia, fetched, 1857, £13.; D. Turner's, with a few add. plates, £1 1. 10* ;

Bemal's, 1655, russia extra, £17. 15*.

172 COOK and KING, Voyage to the Pacific Ocean, 1776-80, 3 vols. roy. 4to.

maps, russia gilt, with impl. folio atlas of plates and maps, half russia,

£2. 12* 1784
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173 Cordlner's (J.) Description of Ceylon, containing an account of the country,

inhabitants, and natural productions, etc. 2 vols. 4to. 25 plates, calf neat,

10* 1807

174 COETATS Crudites hastily gobled up in Eve Moneths trauells in France,

Sauoy, Italy, Ehetia, comonly called the Grisons country, Heluetia alias

Switzerland, some parts of high Germany, and the Netherlands ; newly

digested in the hungry aire of Odcombe in the county of Somerset, & now

dispersed to the nourishment of the trauelling Members of this Kingdome

(by Thomas Coryate), sm. 4to. engraved title (containing Author's portrait)

by Hole, besides the frequently \eanted printed title-page (Three crude

Veines, &c.) and all the plates, size 85 inches by russia, joints, oilt

edges, £14. 1611

175 another and very fine copy, SJ- inches by 6^, in russia extra, gilt edge*,

from the library of the late J. J). Lewis, £21. lo'll

176 — another copy, the finest and largest in existence, 8-J inches by 6/7, in

morocco extra, gilt edges, by Itedfern, £42. 1611

Ttiis copy comes from the magnificent library of the late George Smith, Esq., whose

MS. note thus describes it: "Having carefully noted the condition of nearly (I might

perhaps say absolutely! nil the copies of this work which have been offered for sale within

the last twenty years, I believe I am justified in staling that none of them was equal in

dimensions to this. This copy .... may .... be considered an unrivalled specimen

of this original edition."

177 COVEET'S (Captaine) True and Almost Incredible Eeport of an Englishman,

that (being cast away in the good Ship called the Assension, in Cambaya

the farthest part of the East Indies) trauelled by Land thorow many vn-

known Kingdomes and great Cities, with a Discovery of a Great Emperour,

called the Great Moizoll, a Prince not till now knowne to our English Na

tion, sm. 4to. black letter, old calf, rare, 2os 1631

Nassau's copy fetched £6. 8* Gd ; Hibbert's, £4. 10.?.

178 CEAWFTJED'S History of the Indian Archipelago, 3 vols. 8vo. plates of

Coins, Music, Views, Costumes, etc. calf gilt, 27 s 1820

179 Descriptive Dictionary of the Indian Islands and adjacent countries,

8vo. map, (pub. at 16*) cloth, 12s 1856

180 Cuny. Journal de voyage du Docteur Cuny, de Siont a El- Obeid, 1857 58,

(Upper-Eirvpt) par Malte-Brun, 8vo. map, sd. 2s Gd Paris, 1863

181 Cuninuiiam ("William) The Cosmographical Glasse, conteinyng the pleasant

Principles of Cosmogrnphie, Geographic, Hydrographie, or Nauigation,

sm. folio, ruled throughout, with numerous fine woodcuts, but without the

portrait and the plan of Norwich, calf, 30s John Day, 1559

There is a separate article on America at the end of this rare and learned work.

1S2 Daendels (Gouverneur-General) Staat der Nederlandsche Oostindische Be-

zittingen, in 1808-11, 4 vols, folio, bds. 12s Gravenhage, 1814

Printed by order of the Dutch Government, and not for sale.

183 DAMIANUS a Goes. Fides, Eeligio, Moresque Acthiopum sub imperio Pre-

ciosi Joannis (vulgo Prcsbyteri) degentium, cum enarrat. confeederationis

inter Aethiopes et Lusitanos initae ; Deploratio Lappianae gentis, etc.

12mo. with specimens of Ethiopia, veau fauve extra, 16s Parisiis, 1541

184 eadem opuscula, cum aliis, ab autore recognita, sm. 4to. hf. bd. IS*

Lovanii, 1544

1S5 DAMPIEE'S Collection or Totages. New Voyage round the World,

4 parts in 2 vols. 1099 ; Vovage to New Holland/etc. in 1699, with Con

tinuation, 2 vols. 1705-9—together 4 vols, in 3, 1699-1705-9; Vol. IV.

containing Funnel's Voyage round the world, and Cowley's, Sharpe's,

"Wood's, and Eoberts' Voyages, 2 vols, in 1, 1729; together 6 vols, in 4,

maps andplates, calf neat, 30* 1699-1729
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18G Daupieb's Voyages, best edition, 4 vols. sm. 8vo. containing all the preceding

pieces, as well as Wafer's Description of the Isthmus of America, clean

copy, fine impressions of the numerous maps and plates, old calfgilt, scarce,

£2. * 1729

Hibbbert's copy fetched £4. 9s ; Bernal's, at Sotheby's, 1865, calf extra, £5. 12«6rf.

" To this work, written in the style of a plain blnnt sailor, andfull qf correct infor

mation, particularly relating to the nnmerons Islands in the Pacific Ocean, Cook, Byron,

and others have been greatly indebted."—Lowndes.

187 D'ANVILLE, Eclaircissemens Geographiques sur la Carte de l'lnde, 4to. sd.

4s 1753

188 Memoires sur l'Egypte, ancienne et moderne, 4to. maps, calfgilt, 5s

1766

189 Etats formes en Europe apres l'Empire Eomain, 4to. bd. 2s 6d 1771

190 Davy's Account of the interior of' Ceylon, 4to. map, cuts, and plates of Cos

tume, Views, Mythology, etc. some coloured, (pub. £3. 13* Gd) 10s 1821

191 Notes on the Ionian Islands and Malta, with remarks on Constanti

nople and Turkey, 2 vols. 8vo. map and plates (pub. 32*) hf. cf. 16* 1842

192 Davidson (John, F.E.S.) Notes taken during Travels in Africa, 4to. plates,

cloth, 7s 6d Printedfor private circulation, 1839

193 DELLA VALLE, Viagqi divisi in tre parti : la Turchia, la Persia, e l'lndia,

3 parts in 4 vols. sm. 4to.first edition, vellum, 32s Roma, 1650-63

193* seconda impressione, cou la vita dell' autore, 4 vols. sm. 4to. portrait,

vellum, £2. 2s Roma, 1662-58

194 the same, 1650-63—Funerale di Sitti M. Gioerida della Valle, (his

Mesopotamian wife whose body he brought to bury in Rome) portrait and

plate, with polyglott inscriptions, 1627—in 4 vols. sm. 4tp. calf, 36*

1627-63

195 another edition, 2 vols. sm. 8vo. hf. vellum gt. 10* Brighton, 1845

196 Descabtes, Histoire et Geographic de Madagascar, 8vo. map, (pub. 8 fr.) sd.

2s 6d 1846

197 Dewez, Dictionnaire Geographique des Pays Bas, 8vo. half calf, 7s 6d 1819

198 DUMONT d'Ueville, Voyage atjtotje du Monde, execute par ordre du

Eoi, sur la Corvette l'ASTEOLABE, pendant les annees 1826-29, 11 vols,

royal 8vo. and 1 vol. 4to. of nautical and meteorological observations, &c.

with 5 imperialfolio atlases, containing 582fine plates and maps, those of

Natural History beautifully coloured, (pub. at 2000 franca) afine copy of

this magnificent work, in hf, citron morocco, gilt tops, uncut, from Mr.

Gurney's Library, j648. Paris, 1830-34

Contents :

Zoologie, par Quoy et Gaimard, 4 vols, of text, 198 coloured plates.

Botaniqae, par Lesson et Richard, 1 vol. of text, 80 plates, some coloured.

Entomologie, par Boisduval, 1 vol. of text, 12 coloured plates.

Histoire du Voyage, 5 vols, of text, portrait and 243 plates, some coloured.

199 DUNTON'S (John, London Mariner) True Journall of the Sally Fleet, pro

ceedings of the Voyage, list of Sally Captives, and places where they

dwell, small 4to. map of the three Towns, calfgilt, 27* 1637

Priced, 1825, by Thorpe, morocco, £4. 14j 6d.

The author was commander of the ship Leopard, in this expedition against tho

Turkish and Sallee pirates, under Admiral Carteret.

200 DU PINET (Ant.) Plantz, Pourtraitz, et Descriptions de plusieurs Villes et

Forteresses tant de l'Europe, Asie, & Afrique, que des Indes, & Tebees

Net/ves ; folio, map qf the world and numerous curious woodcut maps and

views of Cities, among them Jerusalem, Algiers, Cuzco, Mexico, Sfc. veryfine

copy in old calfgilt, rare, £6. 6* Lyon, 1564

" Quoique rare, cet ouvrage etait naguJre a trcs-bas prix : 75 fr. Louis-Philippe."

—Brunei. An interesting feature in this work is that in the beginning it treats critically

of the existing state of cosmography, and gives a list of trustworthy atlases and maps. It

also contains an original portrait of Erasmus, engraved after a drawing from the life.

The world-map is remarkabla Hoe the eerveitriess with which South America is delineated.
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201 Duquesne, Voyage to and from the East Indies—Le Maiee's Voyages to

the Canaries, Senegal, and Gambia—2 parts in 1 vol. 12mo. plates, calf,

7s Gd 1696

202 Dutch Possessions in the East and "West, containing a Collection of about 60

Tracts and Works on Java, Sumatra, Surinam, etc. with mats and

plates collected by P. F. von Siebold, the lot, £2.

The collection includes the following :

Modem, Reis naar N. Guinea 1830

Mullcr, Sumatra 183"

Ncderlands Oostindische Bezittingen 1943

Nederlands Oost-Indie door Van der Aa, 13

parts 1846

Palembang, s. 1810, maps 1822

Reis naar Paramaribo, Suriname 1842

Saxe-Wcimnr, Campagne de Java en 1811 1834

Strehler, Batavia . 1833

Sturler, Gcbiet van Palembang 1843

Sturler, Reis naar Java 1846

Suriname, de Regiering 1845

Tccnstra, overzeesche Bezitt. 2 vols. 1846-4"

Bataafsche Bctzittingen in Oost-Indien 1799

Blume, Indischc Bij 1843

Nasporingen op Borneo 1842

Boclhouwer, Sumatra's Wcst-Kust, 1831-34

Burgst, Ned. Indie privately printed. 1847

Daendel's Java 1816

Domis, Java 1836

Jomard, Collections dc Cartes geogr. 1831

Kolonie Suriname, maps ArnJtem, 1826

Korthals, Sumatra 1847

Lange, het Eiland Banka, maps 1830

Lans, Suriname 1842

Michiels, Sumatra 1846

Mijer, Codificatie in Ned. Indie Batavia, 1839 I

202*Dutcti at Ambotka. Eolation of the barbarous proceedings against the

English, 3 parts in 1 vol. sm. 4to. vellum, curious, 25* 162-1

203 EDEN (R.) History of Trauayle in the WEST asd EAST INDIES, and other

Countreys lying cyther way towardes the fruitfull and ryche Moluccaes:

with a Discourse of the North-west Passage: augmented and finished by

E. Willes, sm. 4to. black letter., russia, gilt edges, old style, with arms of

E. V. Utterson stamped in gold on sides, very rare, £12. 12* R. Jugge, 1577

Comprising Peter Martyr's Decades, Oviedo's Nat. Hist. West Indies, Barthema's

Travels, etc. etc.

20-1 Engelmann, Bibliotheca Geographica : Verzeichniss der von 1750 bis 1856 in

Deutschland erschiencnen Werke fiber Geographic und Eeisen, stout 8vo.

1525 pp. hf. morocco gilt, 12* Leip. 1857

205 Etsinga (P. P. Roorda van) Eeizen en Lotgevallcn, (in Java, etc.) 4 vols. 8vo.

boards, 3s Gd Amst. 1830-32

205* Handboek der Land en Volkenkundo van Nederlandach Indie, 4 vols.

in 3, 8vo. plates, boards, 10* Amst. 1841-42

With copious information about Java, later than that of Raffles ; and also about

China and other Eastern Countries.

206 FACSIMILES van Oude Hollandsche Reysen uit de verzameling van

Frcderik Muller te Amsterdam op stein overgebragt van E. Spanier:

Titles of 20 very rare editions of Dutch: Voyages, and 10 plates of the

2 editions of Massa Descriptio detectionis freti (1612 and 1613),

admirably executed in facsimile and printed on fine Dutch paper manu

factured before the year LG50, oblong 4to. £5. '« Oravenhage, (1868)

207 FELLOWS (Charles) Journal during an Excursion in Asia Motor, roy. Svo.

map, with many plates and cuts of Ruins, Views, Inscriptions, etc. (pub. at

28*) cloth, 15* 1833

20S——— Discoveries in Lycia, stout roy. Svo. plates and woodcuts of Antiquities,

Coins, GreeJc Inscriptions, etc. (pub. £2. 2s) cloth, 30* 1841

209 Fischer, Sibirische Geschichte, 2 vols. 8vo. maps, sd. a learned and valuable

work, 5s St. Pet. 1768

210 FLINDERS' Voyage to TERRA ATJSTRALIS, for the purpose of completing

the discovery of that vast country, prosecuted in the years 1801-3, in the

Investigator, the Porpoise, and the Cumberland, 2 vols, small 4to. many

fine plates, in bds. with roy. folio atlas of 18 large plates, hf. calfgilt,

£3. 10* ' * * 18H

The Atlas is very rare, and most copies of the book are without it. This has been

occasioned by its extreme importance from a geographical point of view, in giving the

first really accurate surveys of Australasia.
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211 Flacourt, Relation de la Grande Isle Madagascar, 4to. large papee, map

and numerous plates of manners and customs, Natural History, Sfc. old calf,

J 2s With specimens of translations from the Madecassy language. Troyes, 1061

212 Fobstbr (J. R.) Observations made during a voyage round the World, 4to.

maps, calf, 7s 6d 1778

213 • Gescbichte dor Entdeckungen und Schiffahrten im Norden, 8vo.

3 very valuable maps, hf. calf, 7s fid frankf. a. d. Oder, 1784

213*Frteb's Account of East-India and Persia, being Nine Tears Travels, 1672-81,

folio, portrait, map, and plates, calf, fine copy, 36* 1698

214 FUNNELL (William) Voyage round the World, containing an account of

Dampier's Expedition to the South Seas, 1703-4, the Author's Voyage

from Amapalla, Mexico, to East India, etc. sm. 8vo. map and plates, calf

neat, 10s 1707

215 GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD, or Dictionary of Geographical Know

ledge, edited by a Member of the Royal Geographical Society, with Ap

pendix, 14 vols, in 7, roy. 8vo. double columns, maps, woodcuts, and 120 en-

graving* on steel, (pub. at a69. 9.v) £4. 5* 1851-56

The best and most complete of all Gazetteers, and forming a complete body of modern

Geography, physical, political, statistical, historical and ethnographical.

216 GELL (Sir W.) Itinerary of Greece, with an account of the monuments,

1801-6, roy 4to. 28 fine plates, (pub. at £2. 12* 6d) calf, 10* 1810

217 Itinerary of the Morea, map, 1817—Itinerary of Greece, map, 1819

—2 vols. sm. 8vo. calf gilt, 8s Qd 1817-19

218 —— Itinerary of the Morea, sm. 8vo. map, bds. 5s 1817

219 Narrative of a Journey in the Morea, 8vo. frontisp. cloth, 5* 1823

" That laudable curiosity concerning the remains of classical antiquity which has of

late years increased among our countrymen, is in no traveller or anthor more conspicuous

than in Mr. Gell."—Lord Bt/ron.

220 GEOGRAPIII GR.EOI MINORES, Graece et Latine, cum prolegomenis,

annotatione, et indicibus, ed. Mullerus, 2 vols. roy. 8vo. with Atlas of 29

coloured maps, hf bd. 36* Paris, 1855-61

221 GEOGRAPHIC VETERI8 Scriptobes Ge*ci MINORES, Or. et Lat.

(ed. Hudson) 4 vols. 8vo. maps; old calfgilt, rare, £5. Oxonii, 1698-1712

Priced, 1830, Payne and Foss, morocco, £12. 12* ; 1842, £8. St.

222 GOUVEA (Antonio de) Jornada do Arcebispo de Qoa Dom Frey Aleixo de

Meoezes Primaz da INDIA ORIENTAL quando toy as Serras do

MALAVAR, y Lugarcs cm que morao os antigos Christianos de S.

Thome—Synodo Diocesano da Igreia e Bispado de Angamale, dos

antigos Christaos, etc.—in 1 vol. sm. folio, very fine copy, red morocco

extra, £5. 5* Coimbra, 1606

Not mentioned by Boncher de la Richardcrie. This curious and interesting Journey,

termed by Brunet " volume rare et recherche," is not in the Grenville collection.

The subject of the work is one of extreme interest—the existence of Christianity in

India since the time of the Apostles.

223 GOSSELLIN, Geographie des Grecs analysee, 4to. 10 large Maps, old calf

gilt, 7s 6d ' Paris, 1790

224 -= Geographie des Grecs analysee, 1790—Recherches sur la Geographie

des anciens, 4 vols. 1798-1813—together 5 vols, large 4to. calf, gilt backs,

38* 1790-1813

The fonr volumes alone priced 1830, Payne and Foss, £5.; Black and Armstrong, £4. 4».

225 Grelot, Voyage de Constantinople, 4to. large view of the Seraglio, and other

plates, calf 5s ' Paris, 1680

226 GREY (now Sir George) Journals of Two Expeditions of Discovery in North

West and Western Australia, 1837-39, 2 vols. 8vo. large map enclosed in

the cover, and numerous plates, some coloured, representing Aboriginal

Monuments, etc. (pub. at 36«) cloth, 14* 1841

o 2
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227 HAKLTJTT (Richard) Navigations, Voyages, and Discoveries, made by the

English nation, small folio, a corner torn of thefirst leaf of preface, other

wise a fine copy in calf, £5. 1589

Okioinal edition j vert bare. " This volume, which has the advantage of an

Index, differs materially from the first volume of the edition, 1599-1600."—Such ia

Lowndes statement, but his observation is rather superfluous, considering that this volume

is the original edition of Hakluyt's voyages, which, in their second form, were recast ami

amplified into three volumes.

228 HAKLUYT. Collection op EARLY VOYAGES, TRAVELS, and Dis-

coveries of the English Nation, made by Sea or Overland, within the

compass of these 1000 years (edited by Gk Woodfall), 5 vols, royal 4to.

reprinted with additions from the rare edition of 1599 (pub. at £15. 15*),

calf neat, £12. 12s 1809-12

Rare : only 250 copies were printed.

229 the same, 5 vols. impl. 4to. large paper (pub. at £31. 10*) Ids. £17. lOt;

or, russia extra, marbled edges, Sir Simon Taylor's copy, £20. 1809-12

Bare : only 75 copies were printed on Large Paper.

230 Hall (Capt. B.) Fragments of Voyages and Travels, the three series, 3 vols.

each, together 9 vols. 16mo. (pub. at 45s) hf. calfgilt, scarce, 30* 1831-33

231 Voyage to the West Coast of Corea and Loo-Choo, with Clifford's

Loo-Choo Vocabulary, etc. 4to. 7 coloured plates and 4 maps, (pub. at

362. 2s.), bds. 15* 1818

232 Hamilton's Researches in Asia Minor, Pontus, and Armenia, 2 vols. 8vo.

maps, plates, and icoodeuts (pub. 38*) hf. bd. 16* 1842

233 HARRIS' Collection of Voyages and Travels, continued with large additions,

by Dr. Campbell, 2 vols, large folio, numerous maps and plates, cf. £2. 1761

Best edition, superseding that of 1705. Priced, 1840, Payne and Fobs, £3. 134 6rf.

Fetched at Fonthill sale, £5. 17» 6rf ; at Heath's, £6.

Vol. I. Introduction ; Circumnavigators from Columbus to Anson ; Discov. Settl.

and Commerce of East Indies.—Vol.11. Discovery, Settl. and Commerce of West Indies i

Discoveries towards the North, attempts for N.E. and N.W. Passage ; Northern Parts of

Europe ; Middle Parts of Europe; Spain, France, Navarre; Germany, Bohemia, Hun

gary. &c. ; Archipelago, Turkish Dominions ; Persia ; N.E. Asia, China, etc

234 Harris (Capt. W. C.) Expedition to Southern Africa, with a Zoological Ap

pendix, 8vo. map and plates, hf. bd. 12* Bombay, 1838

235 Haxthauben's Transcaucasia, Sketches of the Nations and races between the

Black Sea and the Caspian, 8vo. map and 8 chromo-lithographs (pub.

18*), cloth, 7s (id 1854

236 Henderson's Iceland ; Journal of a residence in that Island, 1814-15, 8vo.

map andplates, with specimens ofthe literature, hf. bd, 7s tid Edinb. 1819

237 HESE, Itinerarius Johannis de Hese presbyteri Jherusale describens dispo-

sitiones terrarum insularum tnontium & aquarum ; Joannis Presbyten

Epistola ad Emanuelem ; Tractatus de situ regionum totius Indie, sm. 4to.

21 leaves, gotljic letter, yf»e large copy, with rough leaves, almost uncut,

: I. et a. (circ. 1495)

Collation : a, 6 leaves ; b, 4 leaves ; c, 6 leaves ; d (wrongly marked b in the first

signature) 5 leaves.

238 HERTHA : Zeitschrift fur Erd- Volker- und Staatenkunde, von Berghaus und

Hoffmann, Vols. I—XIII. sm. 8vo. portraits and numerous plates, hf. bd.

15* Stuttgart, 1825-29

239 HEYLYN'S Mikrokosmos, a little description of the great World, sq. 8vo. old

calf, 10* Oxford, 1939(1639)

There is a special article on America at the end of the book.

240 —— Cosmographie : Cborographie and Historic of the World, 3rd edition,

folio,frontispiece, and numerous large maps, calf, 15s 1665-66

241 Hoffmeister (W.) Travels in CETLONand Continental India, including Nepal

to the border of Thibet, 8vo. 2 maps (pub. 10*) , cloth , 5s Edinb. 1848

242 HOFMANN, der Nordliche ural und das Kiistengebirge Pai-Choi, 2 vols.

impl. 4to. numerous plates, some coloured, sd. 15s St. Pet. 1853-56

Vol. II. contains the Ethnology and Physical Geography and Zoology of that country.
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243 HOMMAIRE DE HELL, Voyage en Tttrqtjie et en Perse, par ordre du

Gouvernment Francais, 1846-48, 4 vols. roy. 8vo. 24 plates of Inscriptions

and buildings, with folio Atlas, containing 38fine plates of Views, etc. si.

32* Paris, 1854-60

The work with the complete atlas of 103 plates was published at 480 fr.

244 HOSKINS' Travels in Ethiopia, illustrating the Antiquities, Arts, and History

of Meroe, 4to. numerous plates and facsimiles, some coloured, (pub.

£3. 13* 6d) cloth, 20s 1835

Praised by Gliddon as a very valuable work.

245 HiiQEL, das Kabul-Becken, folio, maps of the mountain districts between the

Hindu Kosh and the Sutlej, etc. bds. 7s 6d Wien, 1850

216 Travels in Kashmir and the Punjab, with account of the Sikhs, roy.

8vo. portrait, large map and plates, (pub. 18*) cloth, 7s 6d 1845

247 HULSIUS' Voyages, etc. : Dritter Theil Warhafftiger Relation der dreyen

newen Schif'ffahrt so die Hollander gegen Mitternacht, 1594-96, verricht,

wie sie Nordwegen, Lappiam, Biarmiam, und Russiam oder Moscoviam

umbsegelt haben, Hochteutsch von Hulsiura, tertia editio, sm. 4to. xvi.

and 96 pp. 32 plates, sd. £2. 16* Frankfurt, Rulsii Wittibe, 1612

248 Vierte Schiffart : Warhafftige Historien einer wunderbaren SchifTart, welche

Ulrich Schmidel, 1534-54, in Americam oder Newen Welt bei Brasilia

und Rio della Plata geth.au, 4to. vii and 103 pp. map and 11 plates, sd.

£2. 10* Norib. Hulsius, 1599

249 Eylffter Schiffart ander theil, oder Kurtzer Verfolg der Reyse so von den

Holl- und Seelandern in die Ost Indien, 1607-12, unter dem Admiral P.

"W. Verhuffen verrichtet worden, 4to. 168 pp. and 8 plates, sd. £2. 16*

Frankf. Rulsii Wittibe, 1613

250 Hclsius' Travels, Collations of the First Editions, parts 1-20, 1598-1650,

sm. 4to. to bind with a set, 8 pp. 21* Privately printed, 1860

This careful collation is by a Nobleman, and conducted through the press by the ad

vertiser. The collation is the most correct ever made, giving the contents and date of

every part, the number of preliminary, printed and blank leaves, further the exact descrip

tion of every map and plate.

251 Asher. Bibliographical Essay on the Collection of Voyages and Travels, pub

lished by Hulsius and his Successors, 4to. bds. 7s (id Berlin, 1839

252 HUMBOLDT, Asie Centrale, Recherches surles Chaines de Moutagnes et la

Climatologie, 3 vols. 8vo. map and 8 tablrs, a fine copy in blue morocco extra,

gilt edges,from the library ofthe Due d' Orleans, very rare, £5. 5* Paris, 1843

252*Htjmboldt, Roquette, Vie et travaux du Baron A. de Humboldt, 4to. L. P.

2 parts, 5s Paris, 1861

253 HUTCHINSON'S (Thomas) Ten Years' Wanderings amongst the Ethiopians,

8vo.frontisp. (pub. 14*) cloth, 6* 1861

254 IDES (Ysbrants) Three Years' Travels from Moscow overland to Pekin, with

Kao's description of China, 2 parts in I vol. sm. 4to. map and 20fine

plates of costume, views, etc. good copy in calf neat, 18* ; or, afine copy in

russia, 28* ' ' 1706

See also ante Brand.

The Whiteknight's copy fetched £4. 5i; Willet's, £2. It ; Dent's, £2. 16« ; Sotheby's

in 1860, £1. Hi. " Relation curieuse ; elle se paye, £1. a £4. en Angleterre."—Brunei.

255 Ides, Reize naar China van Moskou over Groot Ustiga, Siriania, Permia,

Sibirien, etc. 4to. map and plates, vellum, 7s 6d Amst. 1710

256 INDEX GEOGRAPHICUS, a list of the principal places on the globe, com

piled with reference to Keith Johnston's Atlas, but applicable to all mo

dern Atlases, impl. 8vo. (pub. 21*) cloth, 14* 1864

Comprising the names of about 125,000 places, with the latitude and longitude, and a

reference to the map.

257 JACKSON'S Account of the Empire of Morocco and the district of Suse,

with an account of Titnbuctoo, 4to. maps andplates, some coloured, beautiful

copy in old English red morocco extra, gilt edges, from the Marquis of

Hasting'* library, 24* 1809
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258 Jacob's Travels in the South of Spain, in letters written, 1809-10, 4to. map

and 12 plates of views, hf. calf, 6s 1811

259 Japan. Fhaissjnet, le Japon: histoire et description, rapports avec lea

Europeens, expedition Americaine, 2 vols. sm. 8vo. sd. 5s Paris, 1854

200 GUERRERO (Pernan) Relaeion Anual de las cosas que han hecho los Padres

de la Corupania de Jesus en la India. Oriental y Japon en (1)600 y

(1)601, traduzida de Portugucs, sq. Svo. vellum, rare, 32s Falladolid, 1604

260*Xavier's Life by Bohours, trans, by Dryden, 8vo. map, calf, 7s 6d 16SS

See Kaempffer and Peeet, post.

261 Jaubeet ; Voyage en Armenie et en Perse, 8vo. large map, portraits of cos

tumes, calf, 5s Paris, 1821

Jesuit Missionary Reports :

262 German. Bericht was massen etlicho Priester und Briider der Soc. Jesu von

den Unglaubigeu gemartert worden, 12mo. vellum, 6s Di/ingen, 1589

263 Italian. Diversi Avisi dall' Indie di Portogallo rieevuti, 1551-58, dalli padri

della Compagnia di Giesu—Nuovi Avisi, 1559—in 1 vol. 12mo. vellum,

12s Venetia, 1558-59

264 Diversi Avisi, 1551-58, e Nuovi Avisi, 1559, 12mo. a later edition of

the preceding, stamped binding, 10s Venetia, 1565-08

265 Letters annue del Tibet del 1626, e della Cina del 1624, 12mo. vellum,

7s Gd Eoma, 1628

266 Relatione della nuova Missione alia Cocineina, da C. Boeei, 12mo. vellum,

5s Homa, 1631

267 Latin. Epistolae Indicae de praeclaris et stupendis rebus, quas divina

bonitas in India et variis Insulis per Soc. Jesu operari dignata est, secunda

editio, 12rao. vellum, Is Gd I.ovanii, 1566

268 Pimenta, Nova Relatio de rebus in India Orientali a pp. S. J 1598-99

gestis, 12mo. vellum, 5s Mbgunt. 1601

269 Exemplum Epistolae de statu rei christ. in India, anno 1600, 12ino.

sd. 3s Gd Mogunt. 1602

269*Spanigh. Relacion de la Persecucion en Japon, por Morejon, 12mo. vellum,

very rare, 20s Caragoqa, 1617

270 JOBSON (Richard) The Golden Trade; or a discovery of the River

Gambra, and the Golden Trade of the ^Ethiopians ; also the commerce

wito a Great Blacke Merchant, called Buekor Sauo, and his Report of the

Houses covered with Gold, small 4to. fine large copy in hf. calf, very

eaee, £6. 1623

271 [JOHNSON (Robert)] Historical! Description of the most famous Kingdomes

aud Commonweales in the worlde, translated into Englishe, with an addi

tion of the relation of Saxony, Geneva, Hungary, and Spaine, sq. 8vo. hf.

rusria, veky eaee, 32s 1603

272 JUNGHUUN (F.) Java, zijne Gedaante, zijn plantentooi en inwendige Bouw,

5 vols, roval 8vo. sd. presentation copy to Dr. llorsfield, 22s Amst. 1852

272*KAEMPFER'S History of Japan, translated by Scheuchzer, with Appen

dices, 2 vols, folio, plates, calf, fine copy, £2. 16s 1728

273 KINGSBOROUGH'S (Lord) Antiquities of MEXICO : comprising fac

similes of Ancient Mexican Paintings and Hieroglyphics, preserved in

the Royal Libraries of Paris, Berlin, and Dresden ; in the Imperial Li

brary of' Vienna ; in the Vatican Library ; in the Borgian Museum at

Rome; in the Library of the Institute of Bologna; aud in the Bodleian

Library at Oxford; together with the Monuments of New Spain, by M.

Dupaix ; illustrated by many valuable inedited MSS 9 vols. impl. folio,

containing upirards of1000 large plates, embracing all theRemains ofMexican

Architecture, Art, Religion, etc. hf. morocco, uncut, gilt tops, jfc'28. 1830-48

274 the same, with the plates coloured (pub. at £175.) hf. morocco, gilt

topt, £50. ' 1830-48

Cet ouvrage de la plus grande magnificence, a ete execute aux frais de Lord Kings-

borough, qui en a fait hommage a plusieurs bibliotheqnes publiques du continent, particn-
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t a la Bibliotheque royale, a Paris, et a celle de l'lnstitut dc France. Le prix

de chaque ezemplaire Itait de 175 livres (2000 fr. Klaproth). Les quatre premiers

volumes renferment les planches lithographiees, au nombre de plus de 1000 j les trois

autres contiennent l'explication des planches et plusicurs memoires incdits, ecrits en

differentes langues, ainsi que des appendices en anglais. Le septieme volume est entiere-

ment rempli par un ouvrage important qui a pour titre : —Historic* universa de las cosas

de Nueva Espana, par el if. It. P. Fr. Bernardino de Sahagun."—Bntnet.

After an interval of seventeen years two more volumes of this extraordinary work

have been published, in every respect uniform with the preceding, consisting, 1. of Sup

plementary Notes in English and Spanish ; 2. of Extracts from the works of Torque-

mada, Acosta and Garcia, illustrating the last portion of the Mexican paintings, con

tained in the collection of Mendoza, and shewing the correspondence which exists

between many of the Mexican and Hebrew laws ; 3. Adair's History of the North Ame

rican Indians, their customs and descent from the Jews ; 4. Cartas ineditas de Hernando

Cortez ; 5. Cronica Mexicana de Tezozomoe ; 6. Historia Chichimeca y Rclaciones por

Fernando de Alva Ixtlilxochitl.

" When, some four centuries ago, the enterprise of Spanish navigators opened the

vast continent of America to the admiration of Europe, the civilizatiou of the New

World was found to be concentrated in two spots, and two only, of that enormous terri

tory. One of these favoured regions was Peru : the other was Mexico. It was in

Mexico especially that art, politics and science had received their

greatest development. All the rest of North America, from the shores of Hudson's

Bay to the mouths of the Mississippi, was desolate and barbarous, diversified only by

swamp, forest, or prairie, and populated by savages without knowledge or laws. Mexico

alone redeemed the character of the new continent, and presented to the eyes of the

invaders a spectacle so marvellous as to satisfy even the expectations which the great

discovery had raised. There the Spaniards found an organized State, an ancient polity,

and opulent capital, an exalted dynasty, a formidable priesthood, and a people well

skilled in mechanical and decorative arts. So great, in fact, was the proficiency of the

Mexican workmen, so elaborate the system of government, and so impressive the whole

evidence of wealth and grandeur, that for some time the civilization of Mexico was

regarded as superior to that of Europe. Although, indeed, the researches of modern

inquirers has enabled us to supply some corrective to these ideas, it is reallv probable

that in certain respects the Spaniards found Mexico more advanced than Spain, and we

have been recently assured on the authority of a comprehensive history that this civili

zation was the necessary incident of geographical and natural advantages. Such was

the situation and configuration of Mexico that it could hardly fail to make progress, and

all that was discovered there in the shape of national wealth or political order represented

the extraordinary opportunities which nature had provided."—Timet, Dec. 8, 1858.

275 King's (Capt. P. P.) Narrative of a Survey of the Intertropical and "Western

Coasts of Australia, 1818-22, 2 vols. 8vo. maps, plates, and cuts, (pub. at

36*) bds. 8* Gd 1827

276 King's (Capt. W. E.) Campaigning in Kaffirland in the Kaffir "War of 1851-2,

8vo. maps and plates, (pub. 14«) cloth, Gs 1855

277 Kdweiu's Geographical Memoir of the Persian Empire, 4to. calfgilt, 7s Gd

" Some copies have a map."—Lowndes. 1813

278 KLAPEOTH'S Eeise in den Kaukasus und nach Georgien, 2 vols.—-Kauka-

sische Sprachen, Anhang zur Eeise—3 vols, in 2, 8vo. maps and plates of

Alphabets, etc. calf. 20* Halle, 1812-14

The most learned and authoritative work upon the races and languages of the Cau

casus. It was published by order of the Russian government.

2792Kotschx, Eeise in den Cilicischen Taurus iiber Tarsus, mit Vorwort von

Bitter, 8vo. maps and plate, sd. 3* Qd Golha, 1858

280 Kbtjsenstebn, Eecueil de Memoires Hydrographiques (sur V Ocean Pacifiquo)

roy. 4to. hf. calf 7s Gd " St. Petersb. 1824

281 La Bissachebb, Etat actuel du Tunkin, de la Cochinchine, Gamboge, Laos et

Lac-Tho, 2 vols. 8vo. sd. 7s Gd Paris, 1812

282 Laibd and Oldfield's Expedition into the Interior of Africa, by the Niger,

1832-34, 2 vols. 8vo. map and plates, hf russia, 7s Gd 1837

282*La Loubebe, du Eoyaume de Siam, 2 vols. 12mo. plates, calf 4* 1(591

283 Lajtdeb's Journal of an Expedition to explore the Niger, 3 vols. 16mo. por

trait, maps and plates, hf. russia, 6* 1833

284 La Pebouse, Voyage round the World : Atlas of 69 Maps and Plates of

Natural History, Peoples, Costumes, etc. separately, folio, calf, 7s Gd 179
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285 LASOR a VAREA (Alph.) TJniversus Terrarum Orbis Scriptorum calamo

delineatus, hoc est auctorum fere omnium qui de Europse, Asia?, Africa;,

et AiiEBiCjE Regnis, Populis, Civitatibus, etc. quovis tempore et qualibet

lingua scripserunt ; cum anno loco et forma Editionis eorum, uberrimus

ElenchuB, 2 vols, folio, kf. bd. calf, nncut, £5. Patavii, 1713

This curious and amusing book contains nearly 1000 copper-plate engravings of

Towns, and woodcuts of Costumes after Titian and others. Copies have sold for as much

as £8. The value of the work has not been sufficiently recognized ; it is a geographical

vocabulary alphabetically arranged, and to every article there is appended a list of all

the writers who have treated of it, specially or incidentally. But besides the names of

places, there are also antiquarian headings in the alphabet, such as " Balnea," " Barones,"

"Basilica," and numerous others, each of which is accompanied by a list of authors on

the subject, with the sizes, dates, and number of editions. Thus this great compilation

forms an historical, geographical, and antiquarian Cyclopasdia. Two indexes are prefixed,

the first containing the names of between twelve and thirteen thousand writers, the

second a table of matters.

286 LEAKE (Col. W. M.) Travels in the Morea, 3 vols. 8vo. maps and plans (pub.

at 45s) cloth, 20s 1830

287 —— Travels in Noetheiin Geeece, 4 vols. 8vo. many maps and plates of

inscriptions, (pub. 60s) cloth, new, 30s 1835

288 on some disputed questions of Ancient Geography, 8vo. map, chth, 5s

1857

289 LEDEBOUR, Eeise durch das Altai-Gebirge und die soongorische Kirgiscn-

Steppe, 1826, 2 vols, of teat, tvith Atlas of 3 coloured maps and 9 plates,half

calf, 20* * Berlin, 1829

290 Le Gemtil, Yoyage dans les Mers de l'lnde, 1761-69, 2 vols. 4to. 27 plates and

maps, calf, Is Gd Paris, 1779-81

291 Legtjat's New Yoyage to the East Indies, 8vo. maps and numerous plates of

Natural History, calf, 5s 1708

292 LEONIS AFRICANI Africa? descriptio, 2 vols. 24mo. vellum, 7s Gd

Lugd. Bat. Elzevir, 1632

A copy fetched at Sotheby's in 1857, 25s.

293 Leon Afuicaik, Historiale Description de l'Afrique, thick 12rno. curious wood

cuts, calf, 12s Anvers, Bellere, 1556

Priced by Thorpe in 1833, £2. 2s.—"Edition pcu commune—25 fr. Morel Vinde."—Brunet.

294 LEO'S Geographical Historie of Africa, written in Arabicke and Italian by

John Leo a More, translated by Pory, 4to. old calf, rare, 3Gs 1600

"This important work is the only original authority for the state of Northern and

Central Africa during the period at which Leo wrote."—iluiray.

295 LETTRES EDIFIANTES zr Ctjbietjses, ecrites des Missions ttraDgeres,

26 vols. 12mo. tables, best edition,,/W copy in old French calfgilt, £4. 10«

Paris, 1780-83

Priced, 1824, Rivington,£8. 8s ; 1844, White, £6. 16s6</.

This edition is generally preferred to the original, because it has the advantage of

being systematically arranged.—" Fontevelle said, ' that he had never read a work which

answered better to its title." Of the accuracy of those Letters, and the works of Dv Balit

and Gaubil, the author has often heard the late Sir G. Staunton speak in the highest

terms."—C. Butler.

For the Supplement—see ante. p. 5. Annates.

296 LETJBLEING, ein schon lustig Reiszbtjch vorniemals in Truck kommen i

darinnen begriffen, in was Gestalt die TJnirten Niderl. Provincien ein

Armada zugericht und auff dem Meer die Insulen in Ilispanien und WEST

INDIEN besuehen lassen, sq. sm. 8vo. red morocco extra, gilt edges, by

Bedford, £3. Urn, 1612

297 Letchine, Description des Hordes et des Steppes des Kirghiz-Kazaks, tra-

duite du Russe par Pigny, large 8vo. map, and plates of Costume, Music,

etc. sd, 5s ; hf. bd. 7s Gd ' Paris, 1840

298 LIVINGSTONE'S Narrative of an Expedition to the Zambesi and its tribu

taries, 1858-64, stout 8vo. map, and 35 illustrations, (pub. at 21«) chth, 15»
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LIBRI TRE delle Cose de Turchi; Viaggio da Venetia a Constantinopoli,

la Porta, cioe la Corte de Soltan Soleymano, il Modo del Reggere il Stato

et Imperio suo (da Ramberti), 12ixio. fine copy in red morocco extra, gilt

edges, the anchor stamped in gold on the sides, £2. 10s Vinegia, Aldo, 1539

300 ■ another copy, without the final leaf containing imprint, bds. 18s 1539

"Premiere edition, tres rare et prcsque inconnuc."—Rmouard. Hanrott's copy fetched

£3. Renouard's, £4. 8«.

301 L1NSCQTANI (Johannis Hugonis) Navigatio ac Itinebabiem in Obien-

talem, sive Lvsitanorvm Indian), sm. folio, calf, 10s Sagce-Comitis, 1599

Collation : Four prel. leaves, viz. Title, on the reverse ' Ad Illvstrissimvm,' etc. ;

' IUvstrissimo . . . . D. Mavritio, etc' 2 pp.,; engravedjeoat of arms, 1 leaf ; 'Praefatio

ad Lectorem,' 1 page ; on the reverse. Portrait of Linschoten ; text, 124 pp. ; ' Descriptio

Totivs Gvincae Tractvs, Congi, Angola;,' etc. 45 pp. ; ' Index,' 3 pp. ; with the large Map

* of the World," but without the other 36 maps and plates. This is the first Latin edition

of the work, and forms a necessary supplement to De Bry's Voyages.

302 LINSCHOT, Histoire de sa Navigation aux Indea Orientales, contenant de

scription des lieux, observations des coustumes, etc. avec le Grand Routier

de Mer, et la description de 1'Amebique, 3 vols, in 1, sm. folio, numerous

plates and maps, calfextra, babe, from the Temeniz library, £8. Amst. 1638

The special description of America consists of title, dated 1638, a large map ofAr-

noldus Florentius a Langren, and 86 pp. The admirable general map of the world in the

beginning ofthe volume is by Peter Plancius.

303 LINSCHOTEN (J. H. van) Itinerarium, ofte Schip-vaert naer Oost ofte Por-

tugaels Indien, inhoudende een Beschrijvinghe dier Landen, Zeekusten,

etc.—Reys Gheschrift van de Navigatien der Portugaloysers in Orienten,

item van China na Spaensch Indien, de Custen van Bbasilien, las An-

tilas, etc.—Beschrijvinghe van de gantsche Custe van Guinea, Manicongo,

Angola, Monomotapa—in 1 vol. folio, portraits, many maps and plates, two

of the plates disfigured by the addition offig-leaves in ink, £2. ; or, a very

fine copy in vellum, £2. 16s Amst. 1644

Last Dutch edition, scarcer than the first ofAmst. 1596. The map of the two Hemi

spheres, by Petnis Plancius, executed in 1 594, and Langren's map of America, executed at

the same time, arc two remarkable efforts of early Cartography.

304 Lloyd (Sir"W.) and Gerard's Journey from Caunpoor to the Himalaya Moun

tains, 2 vols. 1840—Gerard's account of Koonawur, in the Himalaya,

1841—together 3 vols. 8vo. maps, (pub. 31* Gd) cloth, 7s 6d 1840-41

301*Lltdolf, Histoire d'Abissinie, 12rno. map and plates, vellum, 2s Gd 1684

305 Mackenzie's (SirG. S.) Travels in Iceland, 1810, 4to. maps, music and plates,

some coloured, calf, 7s Gd Edinb. 1812

306 Macleod'b Voyage of the Alceste along Corea to Lewchew, 8vo. portrait, co

loured plates, and Lewcheican Vocabulary, calf extra, 6s ; or fine copy in

citron morocco extra, gilt edges, 10s 1818

307 M'Queen's Geographical Survey of Africa, 8vo. map, (pub. l&s) cloth, 5s 1840

308 Mann (L'Abbe) Memoirs sur les Mers Noire, Caspienne, etc.—Sur le Portus-

Iccius, map—Bougainville, Decouvertes de Hannon—in 1 vol. 4to. hf. calf,

7s 1778-79

309 MARCO POLO, il Milione, Viaggi in Asia, Testo di Lingua, illustrati dal

Conte G. B. Baldelli Boni, 2 vols. impl. 4to. containing the two complete

texts (Samusian and Delia Cruscan) bds. 7s Gd Mrenze, 1827

310 the same, 2 vols.—Baldelli Boni, Storia delle Relazioni vicendevoli

dell' Europa e dell' Asia fiuo alia distruzione del Califlato, 2 vols, form

ing the Introduction to Marco Polo, without the Atlas—together 4 vols. 4to.

half vellum, uncut, 30s " Firenze, 1827

311 —— the same, labge papeb, 4 vols. 4to. map, hf. morocco, gilt top, uncut,

£2. 16s 1827

Best edition, and the first publication of the complete work of Marco Polo.
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312 MARCO POLO'S Travels in the Xlllth Century, being a description by that

early traveller of remarkable places and things in the Eastern parts of the

"World, translated from the Italian, with Notes by Marsden, stout Ito.

map, bds. £2. 10s; or, hf. bd. £2. 16s 1818

313 the same, laege papeb, royal 4to. maps, bd. £2. 16s; or in bds. £4.

1818

311 MARCO PAULO. Historia do las grandezas y cosas maravillosas de las Pro-

vincias Orientales, sacada de Marco Paulo Veneto, y traduzida de Latin

en Romance, y aiiadida en muchas partes, por Bolea t Casieo, 12mo.

vellum, rare, poor copy in vellum, 10«; or, a good copy, calf neat, 25s

Caragoqa, 1601

315 M(AREES), Besehrijvinghe ende historischo Verhael vant Gout Koninck-

rijck van GUINEA, anders de Goutc-Custe de Miua genacmt, oblong

4to. frontispiece and 20 engravings in the text, hf. calf, £2. 2s

Amst. M. Colijn, 1617

"Cct ouvrage important coutient la premiere description origiuale en Hollandais dc

la cote de GuinOo. '—Title.

31 G Mabieni, Portolano del Mare Adrialico, roy. -Ito. hf. russia, 7s Gd

Milano, 1830

317 Maeis Caeneteo, Hydrografla la mas curiosa asta oy salida, sq. 8vo. curious

limtte-loukfor Sailors, vellum, (is S. Sebastian, 1675

31S MARMORA, Historia di CORFU, sm. 4to. portrait andplates, vellum, rare,

10s Venetia, 1572

319 Mabeyat's Borneo, and the Indian Archipelago, impl. 8vo. 22 tinted plates

and 15 woodcuts of Costume and Scenery, (pub. at £1. lis Gd) cloth, 8s;

or calfgilt, 10s Gd ' 1848

A very interesting, instructive, and amusing volume.

320 MARSDEN'S History of Sumatra, 4to. large map and plates of Alphabets,

with roy. folio Atlas of 19 large plates of Natural History, Views,

Weapons, etc. bds. 'Ms 1811

321 the same, second edition of the text, 4to. map, calf, with the roy. folio

Atlas ichich was added to the third edition, in bds. 20s 1784-1811

322 MARTENS (F.) Spitzbergische oder Groenlandisclie Reise-Beschreibung,

gethan 1071, und von den Thieren, Pflanzen, etc. sq. 8vo. 4 plates of

Views and 11 of Natural History, bds. 30s Hamburg, 1675

Fibst Edition ; hare. The work is still as valuable as ever to Naturalists, as

going over a field untravelled since. Cuvicr lias recorded this opinion.

323 MARTINEZ de la PUENTE (J.) Compendio de los Descubrimientos, Con-

quiatas y Guerras de la India Oeiental, sq. 8vo. vellum, 18s

Madrid, 1681

323*Masson's Narrative of various journeys in Balocliistan, Afghanistan, the

Punjab, and Kalut, 4 vols. 8vo. with account of Balooch Dialects and

Vocabulary, map and plates, cloth, 10s 1844

324 MAUNDEVILLE. Itinebaiuus domini Jolianis de Madeville militis, sm.

4to. olach Utter, old red morocco extra, gilt edges, £10.

s. 1. et a. {circa 1480)

Fine copy of this rare edition of the Latin version. It consists of 71 leaves, with

signatures a to I 7.

325 Mandeville. Liber pits cui' auctor fert' iohanes de madeville, sm. 4to.

gotht'c Utter, red morocco extra, gilt edges, £10. 10s s. I. et a. (circ. 1490)

Collation : Table, 3 leaves, the above title appearing on the verso of the third;

and 5S leaves of text. The signatures are a to f| vi. in eights, beginning with a ii.

326 Johannis de Monte Villa ItLnerarius, sq. 8vo. 48 leaves, gottjt'c Uttrr,

some ancient MS. notes, otherwise afine large copy, with rough leaves, almost

uncut, vellum, £9. 9* s. I. et a. {circ. 1495)
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327 MANDEVLLLE. Tractato de le piu marauegliose cose e piu notabile che si

trouino i le parte del mondo reducte e colte sotto breuita in lo nsente

compedio dal strenuissiino cavalier a speron doro Iohane de Mandauilla

anglico nato nela cita de sc'to Albano, sm. 4to. black letter, brown morocco

extra, gilt edges, by Mackenzie, £12.

Imp'ssuz bbn. (Bononi-E) p. TJgone Huperiu anno dtii 1488

Fine copy of a veby babe edition. It consists of 82 leaves in signatures from a

to it.

328 Joanne de Mandatilla, qual tracta de le piu maravegliose cose, 12mo. tide

within woodcut border; 7 leaves of Table; and folioB 1—120, maroon

morocco extra, gilt edges, by Bedford, £7. 7s Venetia, Sessa, 1521

" Edition peuconnue."—Brunei. The last leaf contains the colophon and the mark

of the Cat.

329 MANDAV1LLA (Ioanne de) qual tratta de le piu maravegliose cose c piu

notabile che se trouino, e come presentialmente ha cercato ttittc le parte

habitabile del mondo, et ha notato alcune degne cose che ha vedute in

esse parte, sq. 12mo. with the device of a Peacock on the title, vellum,

very babe, £3. Venetia, Nicolo de Bascharini, 1553

This edition is not mentioned by Brnnet, nor is it in the Grcnville library collection

of Mandevillcs.

330 Ioanne de Mandauilla, nel quale si contengono di molte cose marauigliose,

12mo. woodcut bust of Cassar on title, green morocco extra, gilt edges, by

Trautz-Bauzonnet, £3. 3s " Venetia, MDLXV1I

Fine and very large copy. Folios 41 and 42 still remain unsundcred, to shew the

original size of the book.

331 MANDEVILLE. Beyben und "Wandebschafften des Rittebs Johannis

de Montevilla nu?z Engellaud, durch Otto von Demeringen, verteutscht,

16mo. numerous curious woodcuts ( including several from early Bibles, and

two from the Dance OF Death), orange morocco extra, gilt edges, very

scarce, £2. 2s Franckfurt, 1580

332 Maitndbell'b Journey from Aleppo to Jesusalem, at Easter, 1697, sm. 8vo.

third edition, plates, calf, 5s Oxf 1714

333 the same, with Clayton's Journal from Cairo to Sinai, roy. 8vo. many

plates, bds. 7s 6d London, 1810

334 Mebivale (Herman) Lectures on Colonization and Colonies, 8vo. (pub. 18s)

cloth. 9s 1861

335 MINUTOLI, Eeise zum Tempel des Jupiter Ammon in der Libyschen "Wiiste

und nach Ober-Aegypten, 1820-21, herausg, von Toelken, impl. 4to. with

roy. folio Atlas of Map and 38 very large plates, many of them coloured,

bds. £2. 10* " Berlin, 1824

330 Moobcroft and Trebeck's Travels in the Himalayan Provinces of Hin

dustan and the Punjab, Ladakh, Kashmir, Bokhara, &c. by H. H. "Wilson,

2 vols. 8vo. map and plates, (pub. 30s) cloth, 18s ' 1838

337 MOEISOTI Orbis Maritimi sive rerum in Mari et Littoribus gestarum His-

toria, continens omnia ad rem maritinam pertinentia, fol. 11 leaves, 726

pp. and Index 9 leaves, frontispiece, folding plates, curious engravings, and

numerous maps, including America, in the original binding, 36s

Divione, 1643

A rare and carious work, being a kind of Encyclopaedia on maritime affairs ; there

is a geographical description of the world, with upwards of 20 maps j of Africa, with 1

map ; of America, with 3 maps, nilh the Tierra del Fuego, and its surrounding', given

in extreme detail ; thus rendering it of great interest for the history of early geogra

phical discovery. At the end of each description in this portion of the book is a list of

the names of towns and places differing from the Latin nomenclature. Amongst the

illustrations may be noticed a boat with paddle-wheels, worked by bulls, p. 712.

338 Mtjib (F.) System of Universal Geography, thick 8vo. 1032 pp. with copious

Index, (pub. 20s) cloth, new, 10s Edinb. 1864
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339 Muller (W. J.) die Africanische Landschafft Fetu, 12rao. plates, hf. calf, 5s

Nurnb. 1G75

340 Napier (Lieut.-Col. E.) Excursions in Southern Africa, 2 vols. sm. 8vo. fron

tispiece and cuts, (pub. 21s) cloth, Is 6d 1849

341 Nataehete (M. Fernandez) Disertacion sobre la historia de la Nautica y de

las Ciencias que han contribuido a sus progresos entre los Espanoles, 8vo.

cloth, 5s Madrid, 1846

342 NAVAERETE (D. Fernandez) Tratados historicos, politicos, ethicos, y reli-

giosos de la Monarchia de CHINA ; y cosas singulares de otras Beynos,

y difereutes Navegaciones (que hizo el Autor, a la Nuetja EspaKa, a

Mexico, las Philipinas, Macasar, Golocondar, etc.) sm. folio, clean sound

copy, bound, rare, £3. 10s Madrid, 1676

The author travelled through India, the islands of the Indian Archipelago and else

where, as well as in China ; but the information which he gives concerning the last

country was so precise, copious and important, that it was supposed to affect the interests

of the Spanish mission. Hence ensued a controversy, which was suppressed by the

Inquisition.

" Get ouvragc est fort rare. On rcgrcttc que ce Traite de Navarettc, qu'on pent

veritablement considerer comme une relation de la Chine, n'ait ete traduit dans aucune

langue. Outre qu'il est tres instructif, e'est que tout incomplct qu'il est, on pcut beau-

coup s'en aider pour exercer une saine critique sur les nombreuses relations publiees

relativement u la Chine par les Jesuites."—Wcharderie.

Murray's Hand-Books for Travellers, 12mo. cloth.

343 Egypt, by Sir Gardner Wilkinson, 448 and 37, map and cuts, (pub. 15«)

12s 1847

344 Norway, Knapsack Guide, map, pp. 28 and 196, (pub. 5s) 2s Gd 1864

345 Portugal, Handbook, pp. 64 and 216, maps, (pub. 9s) Is Gd 1864

34G Sicily, by George Dennis, map and plans, pp. 56 and 524, (pub. 12«) 6s

1864

347 NEWTON'S Travels and Discoveries in the Levant, 2 vols, royal 8vo. maps,

photographs, plates, and woodcuts, representing the remains of ancient Art

and Architecture, (pub. 42s) cloth, 12* 1865

348 Nicolai (Eliud) newe und warhaffte Belation, was sich in den West- und Ost-

Indien zugetragen, small 4to. map of the world, vellum, 12s Miinchen, 1619

Gives an account of the English and Dutch Voyages of Discovery. The admirable

map includes the latest information concerning America and Australia.

349 NIEBTJHE (C.) Description de L'AR^BIE, 1774— Questions proposees aux

Savants qui font le Voyage de l'Arabie par Michaelis, 1774—Voyage en

Arabie et en d'autres Pays circonvoisins, par Niebuhr, 2 vols. 1776-80—

together 4 vols. 4to. with 150 maps and plates of Antiquities, Coins, etc.

neatly bound, 36s ; or calf neat, £2. 2s Amst. 1774-80

Niebuhr. ... a traveller of the greatest merit, and who has collected, upon the state

of various countries of the East, more copious and minute information than is to be found

perhaps in any other single author. Subsequent travellers have borrowed largely from

him.

350 Niekamp, Missions-Geschichte, oder hist. Auszug der Evan. Missions-Berichte

aus Ost-Indien, 1705-36, sm. 4to. large, map, calf, 5s Halle, 1740

351 NOEDEN(F. L.) Travels in Egypt and Nubia, translated by Dr. P. Temple-

man, 2 vols, in 1, folio, numerous plates, bottom blank margin of title cut off",

morocco, gilt edges 1757

352 Norway. Kraft, Histor.-topogr. Haandbog'over Norge,- ?vb. 746 pp. bd. 5s

Christiania, 1845-48

353 OEDONEZ DE CEVALLOS (Pedro) Viage del Mundo, (China, Cochin-

china, S. America) sq. 8vo. first edition, old red morocco, very fine copy,

£6. 6s Madrid, Sanchez, 1614

Very rare. Collation : Title, one leaf, reverse blank ; Tassu, Licensia, etc. 5

leaves ; Prologo, 4 leaves, the reverse of the last occupied by the author's portrait j fol. I

to 2'JO ; tabla, 4 leaves.
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354 Osbeck's Voyage to China and the East Indies, with Ton-en's Voyage to

Suratte, translated by Forster, sm. 8vo. plates of Natural History, calf, 6s

1771

A book which has a special interest for its natural history.

355 PACHO. Voyage dans la Marmarique, the Atlas only, 10 parts in 8, folio,

100 plates of Antiquities, Botany, Inscriptions, etc. sewed, 20s Paris, 1827-28

Palestine :—

356 HEGESIPPI de Bello Judaico et urbis Hierosolymitanae excidio libri

quinque, annotationibus illustrati per Cornelium Gualtherum, stout 16mo.

Drury's copy in old French morocco extra, gilt edges, 25s Colonial, 1559

357 KITTO'S Pictorial History of Palestine and the Holy Land, including a

History of the Jews, 2 vols, stout impl. 8vo. 500 wood engravings, (pub.

52* Gd) cloth, 20s Knight, 1844

358 Mills (Rey. J.) Three Months Residence at Nablus, and account of the

Modern Samaritans, sm. 8vo. (pub. at 10* Gd) doth, 8s Gd 1864

359 P1EROTTI, Jerusalem Explored, being a description of the Ancient and

Modern City, translated by Bonney, 2 vols, folio, 63 fine largeplates executed

in lithography, consisting of Views, Ground-plans and sections, (pub. £5. 5*)

half morocco, uncut, afc'2. 16* 1864

One of the best books issued in recent times on the Architectural Antiquities of

Jerusalem.

360 ROBINSON'S (E.) Physical Geography of the Holy Land, post 8vo.

366 pp. (pub. at 10* Gd), cloth, 7* Gd 1865

The first really scientific book on that ever-memorable Land. The Geographer and

Biblical Scholar will thank Dr. Robinson for this excellent volume.

361 Van de Velde, Memoir and Map of the Holy Laud, 8vo. text and oblong 4to.

Atlas of 8 sheets, cloth, 15* ' Ooiha, Perthes, 1858

See ante Breydenbach and post Sandys.

362 Pallme's Travels in Kordofan, a province of Egypt, 8vo. (pub. 12*) cloth, 3* Gd

1844

363 Palmeb's Essay of the meanes how to make travailes into forraine Countries

the more profitable and honourable, sq. 8vo. hf. calf 7* Gd

London, Lownes, 1606

364 Pelliceb de Tovae, Mission al reyno de Congo, sm. 4to. vellum, 10*

Madrid, 1649

365 Pebott et Ebeycinet, Voyage de Decouvertes, Tome I. Partie Historique, 4to.

with Atlas, in imp. 4to. containing 39 plates, (II-XL.) calf, 18* Paris, 1807

366 PERRY (Commodore U.S.N.) Narrative of the Expedition of an American

Squadron to' the China Seas and Japan, 1852 to 1854, compiled by Hawks,

3 vols, stout 4to. with numerous large folding maps, upwards of 100 tinted

plates, representing Life, Manners, Portraits, Views, and Natural History,

beautifully coloubed, and several hundred Astronomical and other wood

cuts, cloth, £2. 2* Washington, 1856

367 PINKERTON'S (John) General Collection of the best and most interesting

Voyages and Travels in all parts of the World, many of which are now first

translated into English, digested on a new plan ; with a copious Catalogue

of Books of Voyages and Travels, and General Index, 17 vols. 4to. with

maps and upwards of 200fine engravings, {pub. at £37. lGs unbound) russia

gilt, fine copy, a64. 15* 1808-14

*' Most of the travels worthy of preservation, contained in the former large collec

tions of Churchill, Green, Harris, and the Harleian are here reprinted. Many volumes of

high price, such as Pococke's and Shaw's Travels, are given almost entire. Translations

and extracts of many important travels, not before known in the English language are

likewise intermingled ; besides several small treatises, objects of research among the

curious, and exceedingly scarce. In this point of view, it is believed, that the purchaser

of this work could not procure the same collection in the originals for three or four

hundred pounds, and some of them, probably, not at any price."
" The most valuable collection of Voyages extant. The 1 7th volume contains a

copious catalogue of books on Voyages and Travels, and an excellent Index."—Dibdin's

Lib. Comp.

y
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3G8 Peyssonel, sur les Peuples qui out habité les bords du Danube et du Pont-

Euxin,4to. maps and plates, calf, 5s Paris, 1765

369 Pigafetta's Report of the Kingdome of CoDgo, a Ecgion of Africa, and of the

Countries that border rounde about the same, drawen out of the writinges

and discourses of Odoardo Lopez, a Portingall, translated by Abraham

Harewell, sq. 8vo. without the twofolding maps which are generally wanting

in the work, several large woodcuts, paye-size, calf, neat, £'¿. 1597

370 the same, sq. 8vo. fine large and clean copy in old calf, gilt back, £3. 10*

1597

Philippine Islands:—

371 Extracto histobial del Expediente que pende en el Consejo Real de las

Indias a instancia de la ciudad de MANILA y demás de las Islas

Philipiíías, sobre la forma enq ue se ha de continuar el comercio de

los Texidos de China en Nueva Espaua, sm. folio, vellum, vert hare,

£3. 3s Madrid, 1736

An iMronTANT work, exposing tlic wise policy which discouraged n petty antago

nism between the two chief colonies ot Spain. The object of tbe Minister who prepared

it was to promoto the Importation of Silk, Woollen, and Linen fabrics from China to

Mexico. It illustrates the sound and able statesmanship with which Spanish Colonial

affairs were at that time conducted.

372 S. (J. C.) Beschreibung der Spanisclien Handlungin welche zwischen Manila

und Acapulco in Mexico getrieben wird, sm. 4to. bds. 7s 6d Dresden, 1763

A curious book, written in reference to the expected attack by the English upon the

rich Spanish trade.

373 JUAN de la CONCEPCION, Historia General de Philipinas, conquistas

de estos Españole» Dominios, establecimientos, progresos, etc. 14 thick vols,

smallest 4to. with 8 maps, in excellent preservation, vellum, £6.

Manila, 1788-92

374 MARTINEZ de ZUNIGA (Ft. Joaquin) Historia de las lulas Philipinas,

sm. 4to. title, 4 prelim, leaves, and pp. 1-687, calf, 25s; or, fine large copy,

in vellum, 32s Sampaloc, 1803

Printed on paper manufactured from silk at Sampaloc in the Philippine islands ; a

specimen of it, especially in this country, is of unfrequcnt occurrence. Priced, Thorpe.

£4. 4¿.—" Livre rare, rendu, 1836, G2 fr."—Unmet.

375 MURILLO VELARDE (Pedro) Historia de la Provinciale de Philipinas,

de la compañía de Jesús : Segunda parte, que comprehende los progresos

de esta Provincia desde el año de 1616 hasta el de 1716, folio, printed on

silk paper, largefolded map, vellum, very rare, £5. Manila, 1749
This work was intended as a continuation to •' Colin, Labor Evangélica, Madrid,

1663," and it is for this reason that the words " Segunda parte " appear on the title.

See post San Antonio.

Philippine Languages :

376 Bisaya EZGUERRA, Arte de la lengua Bisaya, de la Provincia de Leyte,

con algunas advertencias de la lengua do Zebu y Bool, sm. 4to. limp

vellum, very rare, £4. Manila, 1747

Collation: Title, Approbations, etc. 5 leaves; text, 88 leaves. The text begins with

an explanation of the characters used by the natives, for which of course special types

had to be cast

" Volume fort rare ; vendu 155 fr., Salle Silvestre, en 1826."—Brunei.

377 Pampango. BERGANO (Diego) Bocabulario de Pampango en Romance.

y Diccionario de Romance en Pampango, sm. folio, fine copy in red morocco,

gilt edges, extremely rare, £14. Manila, 1732

Thorpe priced a copy, £15. 15i.

Collation: 7 preliminary leaves, including title ; pp. 1-409 (marked 399) ; 3 blank

pages; Diccionario liomance-Pampango, pp. 1-88.

378 Tagala. DOMINGO DE LOS SANTOS, Vocabulario do la lengua

Tagala, primea y segunda parte ; reimpreso en la imprenta de N. S. do

Loreto del Pueblo de Sampaloc, sm. folio, best edition, vellum, £5. 10*

Manila, 1794

Collation : 4 preliminary leaves, including title ; pp. 1-841 ; segunda parte, 77 pp.
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Philippine Languages—continued.

379 Domingo de lob Santos, Vocabulario de la lengua Tagala, reimpreso en la

imprenta de Jose Maria Dayot, por Tomas Oliva, sm. folio, £4. 10s

Manila, 1835

" Ccs deux éditions sont rares en Enrope."—Brunet.

380 FRANCISCO DE S. JOSEPH, Arte y Keglas de la Lengua Tagala, stout

12mo. limp vellum, very bake, £6. 15s Manila, Ylhl

Collation : Title, and 15 preliminary leaves, forming fonr signatures of Ts; Arte,

folios 1-785; Para el que aprende, etc. in verse, lOleaves; Librong Pagaaralan, por Pinpin

1610, Ggggg 2 to Zzzzzz 1 j Indice, Zzzzzz 1, to 4, being 47 pp.

381 Francisco de San Josef, Arte y Keglas de la Lengua Tagala, stout 12mo.

pp. 919, vellum, very eaee, 30s Imprenta de Dayot por Oliva (Manila), 1832

This edition contains only the Arte, as comprised in the first 785 pp. of the preceding

edition, without the preliminary leaves and the after-pieces.

382 NOCEDA (El P. Juan de) y el P. Pedro de San Lucae, Vocabvlario de la

Lenga TAGALA, trabaxado por varios svgetos doctos y graves, sm. folio,

fine copy in limp vellum, £3. 5*

Manila, Imprenta de la Comp. de Jesus, por N. de la Crux Bagay, 1754

Collation : Title, Epistles, 'Aprobación,' etc. 7 leaves ; Errata, 2 loaves ; Prologo,

6 leaves ; Vocal. Tagala-Hispano, pp. 1-619 ; 'Apendix,'34 pp.¡ Vocab. Hitpano-Taga-

log, 190 pp.

I sold a copy in 1861 for £12. 12».

" Volume fort rare, vendu 243 fr. Salle Silvestre, 1826 ; £5. 15* 6d, Heber ; 150 fr.

Bactzel."—Bruuet.

383 Noceda t San Lucae, Vocabulario de la Lengua Tagala, reimpreso con

licencia, sm. folio, vellum, £2. 10* Valladolid, 1832

Collation : Title and 9 other preliminary leaves ; and pp. 1-609. This edition was

sent out to the Philippine Islands, and is consequently vert bare in Europe.

384 ORTIZ (Thomas) Arte, y Reglas de la lengua Tagala, very sm. 4to. fine

copy, russia extra, joints, gilt edges, VEST RARE, £10. Sampaloc, 1740

Collation : Title, Licencia, Aprobación, Censura, Licencia, Al Lector, 6 leaves ;

pp. 1-125 ; Tabla, 3 pp.; Erratas, 3 pp.—This very enrious nnd interesting volume is

printed on a fine silk paper, manufactured on the spot. Like all the other works which

nave been since produced there, it is of very great rarity.

385 TOTANES (Sebastian de) Arte de la Lengua Tagala, y Manual Tngalog,

para la administración de los santos Sacramentos, 2 vols, in 1, smallest 4to.

fine copy, printed on paper manufacturedfrom silk, vellum, bare, £'2.

Sampaloc, extra Manila, 1796

Collation : 8 preliminary leaves, including title ; tabla, 3 leaves ; manual, title, 1

leaf; pp. 1-247 ; tabla and errata, 3 pp.

386 Arte de la Lengua Tagala, y Manual Tagalog, 2 vols, in 1, sm. 4to.

pp. xii, 139, 183, and 2, limp vellum, ISs (reprinted) Manila, 1850

387 PINTO (Fernáo Méndez) Historia Oriental de las Peregrinaciones, traduzida

en Castellano por Herrera Maldonado, sm. folio, calf, fine copy, 30s

Valencia, 1645

388 Vovages and Adventures, done into English by H(enry) C(ogan), sm.

folio, 30* " ' 1653

The extraordinary and amusing adventures related by this traveller have procured

for him the reputation of being the Prince of Longbow-men, nnd sometime the name of

the "Prince of Liar»." Modern research has established Pinto's character for veracity.

The English translation contains an Apologetical Defence.

389 PORTER (Sir Robert Ker) Travels in Georgia, Persia, Armenia, Ancient

Babylonia, etc. 1817-20, 2 vols, stout 4to. large map and nearly 90 plates,

those of Costume and Nat. History coloured, with numerous woodcuts,

(pub. at £5. 5s) half calf, 32s 1821-22

Copies fetched, 1857. Berry's, hf. bd. £3. 6i ; 1859,Dr. Tuner's, £2. 16».

" Sir Robert Ker Porter is an elegant scholar, an accomplished gentleman, a skilful

artist, an intelligent observer, and an agreeable writer. As he gleaned copiously—yet

with great discrimination—he has produced one of the most valuable and interesting works

of the day. No one is more competent than he to the task of making us acquainted with

the antiquities, manners, and customs of the natious among whom hejourneys-'—Lit. Chron.
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390 POCOCKE (E.) Description of the East, and some other Countries, 3 vols.

in 2, folio, 178 plates, calf, 15s; or, fine copy in old gilt russia, £2. 12*

1743-45

391 Description of the East, and some other Countries, 2 vols, in 3, 179

plates, 1743-5—Inscriptiones Antiquas, Graec® et Latina;, 1752—together

4 vols. roy. folio, large paper, russia, double bands, marb. edges, with the

arms of Sir Simon Tai/lor, Bart, on sides, £5. 1743-52

Priced by Henry Bohn, £7. 17» 6rf; 1828, Payne and Sod, £9. 9*. The Earl of

Kerry's copy sold for £12. 11*, and a copy at the Marquis of Townshend's sale brought

£21.; Nassau's £21. j Towneley's £14.

" In approaching Turkey in Asia, I have only to recommend the noble volumes of

Pococke. The author rises in estimation more and more every day. He isJacilè prineept

in his department. Antiquities and Science are the leading features of his work j let no

pains be spared to obtain a good copy of him."—IHbdin't Lib. Comp.

392 PEEVOST (Ant. Er.) Histoire genérale des Voyages, ou nouvelle Collec

tion de toutes les Eelations de Voyages par Mer et par Terre, 19 vols. 4to.

LARGE paper, numerous plates and maps, very beautiful copy in old French

red morocco, gilt edqes, bound by De Rome, j615. 1746-70

This copy is said to have fetched at Consul Smith's sale, the sum of £39. 18* 6dL

PORTUGUESE VOYAGES and Discoveries.

Alvarez, see ante.

393 AZURARA, Chronica do Descobrimento c Conquista de GUINÊ, com In-

troducção e notas de Santarém, e com um Glossário, 4to. coloured portrait,

printed within borders, calf, £2. 2s Paris, 1841

394 BARROS y COUTO, Décadas da Asia. BAEROS.Decadas HIT, Lisboa, 1628

—Barros, Década IV, Madrid, 1615—Couto, Décadas IV-IX, 3 vols.

Lisboa, 1726—together 7 vols. sm. folio, Spanish calf gilt, not uniform,

very hare, £20. 1615-1736

A set exactly corresponding with the above was priced by Thorpe, in 1824, £25.

The rarest part of the present copy is the 4th Decade of Barros ; its title and last couple

of leaves are mended, but it is of the original edition, which was never reprinted except in

8vo. form. (No. 395) This part alone was priced by Thorpe, £5. St. The cause of its

rarity is that it was left unfinished, and only appeared posthumously, fourteen years

after Couto had endeavoured to supply the want of it with his own fourth Decade.

395 BARROS y COUTO, da Asia (dos Feitos, que os Portuguezes fizeram no

descubrimento e conquista dos mares e terras do Oriente) nova edição,

com índice geral, 24 vols. 12mo. maps and portrait, calf neat, £6.

Lisboa, 1778-88

The best account of the Early Discoveries of the Portuguese in Asia. In this edition

all that appeared of the original work has been reprinted, and the missing portions sup

plied from other sources.

Priced, 1824, Rivington and Cochrane, £8. 8» ; 1840, Payne and Foss, mor. £12. 12*;

Fetched, Langles, 133 fr. Collation, Decades I.—IV. by Barros, 2 vols. ; Life of Barros,

and Index, 1 ;vol. Another Fourth Decade, and Decades V.—XII. by Couto, 15 vols, in

cluding Index to Couto.

396 CASTANHEDA, Historia do Descobrimento e Conquista da India pelos

Portugueses, nova edição, 8 vols, in 7, sm. 4to. sd. £2. 16* Lisboa, 1833

Reprinted from the excessively rare edition of 1554-61. This modern issue is in

itself a very valuable book, as the original edition is almost entirely inaccessible.

397 De Castro, Roteiro da Viagem que fizeram os Portuguezes ao Mar Roxo,

1541, 8vo. portrait and map, sd. 2s 6d Pari*, 1833

398 Geschichte der ersten Portugiesischen Entdeckungen unter Infant Hein

rich, 12mo. bds. 7s 6d Halle, 1783

399 Índice Chronologico das Navegações, Descobrimentos e Conquistas dos Por

tuguezes, 8vo. hf. morocco, gilt top, uncut, 10* 6d Lisboa, 1841

400 KuNSTMAiíN, Afrika vor den Entdeckungen der Portugiesen, 4to. 7s Qd

Miinchen, 1853

401 Lisbon Academy. Collecçao de Noticias para a historia e geografia das

Nações Ultramarinas que vivem nos domínios Portuguezes ou lhes são

visinhas, Vol. I, II, sm. 4to. calf neat, 30s Lisboa, 1812

Including the account of Cadamosto, Amerigo Vespucci, etc.
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Portuguese Voyages— continued.

402 Santarem, Bechercb.es sur la decouverte des pays sit. sur la Cote occid.

d'Afrique, au dela du Cap Badajos, et sur les progres de la geographic,

8vo.forming text to the grand Alia*, sd. 7s 6rf {see also No. 435) 1842

403 TELLEZ, Historia geral de ETHIOPIA a alta, ou Preste Joam, composta

na mesma Ethiopia, pelo Padre Manoel D'Alnieyda, abreviada com nova

BeleyQam pelo P. Tellez, sra. folio, frontispiece and 2 maps, one of the Nile

Sources, the other a large one of Ethiopia mounted on canvas,fine copy, in

morocco extra, gilt edges, extremely rare, £15. 15* Coimbra, 16G0

" On trouve difficilement cctte histoire, qui passe pour fort exacte."—Brunei.

Heber's copy fetched £11. 15s ; and others have sold as high as 30 guineas.

This is the work which Bruce the traveller is accused of having pillaged and then de

stroyed, supposing his own copy unique. The suspicion arose from the circumstance that

some of his discoveries are anticipated in this volume.

404 Pridham, Ceylon and its Dependencies, 2 vols. 8vo. maps (pub. 28*) cl. 9* 1849

40-5 PUECHAS, his PILGEIMES, containing Voyages and Peregrinations,

thorowthe remoter parts of tho knowne world, enquiring also of Languages

and Eeligions ; description of the Circumnavigation of the Globe ; Naviga

tions and Voyages of Englishmen, etc. 5 vols, folio, with the excessivelt

hare original frontispiece, which contains a small Map of the World

and numerous portraits ; many maps and curious woodcuts, very fine copy in

russia extra, gilt edges, £72. 1625-26

To instance the steadily and constantly increasing value of this fine old English

work, the following quotation of prices is given. A copy wns priced, 1826, Baynes,

£31. 10*; 1840, ,1ns. Bphn, £45.; 1848, Payne and Koss, £47. 5*. The Duke of

Grafton's copy sold for £46.; the Dnke of Roxburghc's sold for £43. 11* 6d ; the Rev.

Mr. William's for £42.; 1854, Gardner's vwr. £55. 10*; 1855, at Sotheby's, rustla,

£59. ; 1858, Sotheby's, £64. ; 1860, Puttick's, £65. ; 1860, Sotheby's, 163. ; 1861,

Puttick's, £51. ; and I sold two copies last year, one for £88. and the other for £100.

406 PimcnAS, nis Pilgrims, 5 vols, folio, deficient as follows : Vol. I. wants the

engraved title, Map of Mogul Umpire, and last leaf of table ; Vol. IIwants

pp. 913-14 and last leaf; III wants last leaf of Alphabetical Table : IV

wants the Alphabetical Table, old calf, £28. 1625-26

Purchas says in his preface, that he has incorporated the substance of more than

twelve hundred writers of voyages and travels. " His work is not only valuable for the

various instruction and amusement contained in it, but is also very estimable on a

national, and I may add, a religious account."—Granger.

" We owe to the zeal and vast erudition of this laborious man, one of the most cele

brated collections of voyages which have ever appeared—valuable alike for the abundance

of its materials and its importance in the history of early discoveries, especially those of

the English."—Biog. Univtrs.

407 Pirard de Laval, Voyage aux Indes Orientales, Maldives, Moluques, et

au Bresil, avec des observations par Duval, 3 parts in 1 vol. 4to. calf,

fine copy, 12s Paris, 1679

408 EAEFLES'S (Sir Stamford) History of JAVA, 2 vols. 4to. large map and 65

plates, some coloured (pub. at £6. 6s) £2. 16* 1817

409 the same, large paper, 2 vols. roy. 4to. maps and plates, (pub. at

£8. 8*) £5. 5* 1817

Priced, John Bohn, Large Paper, bds. £9. 9* ; 1837, Pavne and Foss, mor. £12. 12* ;

1837, Arch, bds. £7. 1 7* 6d.

A literary master-piece, giving an account of the Natural History, Ethnology, Cos

tume, Manners, Customs, Implements of Arts and Warfare, Mythology, Literature,

Poetry, Astronomy, Antiquities and History of Java and the Javanese. This original

aud best edition has the Comparative Vocabulary, wanting in the other editions, of

the following Languages, viz., English, Malayu, Javan (Jawa, Basa Kramo, Sunda),

Madurese (Madura Sumcnap), Bali, Lampung. " An important work, being on the

whole, the best account of this fine Island that has yet appeared. It was principally

compiled from materials supplied by the officers subordinate to the author, during the five

years of his intelligent and successful government of the Island."—MacCulloch.

410 Baffles (Sir T. S.) Substance of a Minute on the Introduction of Im

proved Internal Management, etc. in Java, with the Documents referred

to, large 4to. 14* 1814

P
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Ill KAM USlO, Navigatiom et Viaggi, 3 vols, folio, numerous engravings on

wood and woodcut maps, including Canada and other parts of America,

slightly wormed, hf. calf, £2. 10* Venetia, Giunti, 1554-59-56

412 the same, with a later edition of the third vol. 3 vols, folio, the second

volume affected by damp, calf, £2. 16* 1554-59-65

413 another edition, 3 vols, folio, old calfgilt, £5. 1563-74-56

414 the same, 3 vols, in 2, folio, teby fine copt in old stamped calf,

£7. 7* 1563-74-65

Priced, 1S24, Rivington's, £9. 9* ; Ogle & Co., £12. 12*; 1824, Thorpe, £8. 8i.

Copies fetched : Vincent's £8. ; Paris's, £8. 8a ; Col. Stanley's, £24.

For the contents of this valuable collection see Gainba, Tcsti di Lingua, Ven. 1839,

8to. No. 2:51.

" Ramusic*was the most learned compiler of the age."—Santarem.

"C'est une Collection preeieuse, pen vantee par les libraires, pcu rechercbee par les

amateurs de beaux livre9, parce qu'elle n'est pas ornee d'estampes, mais seulement de

gravures en bois qui n'ont rien d'agreablc : ellc est estimee par les savans, et regardee

encore aujourd hui par les geographes commc un des recueils les plus importans. Ra-

musio avoit, soit a raUon des voyages qu'il avoit faits lui meine, soit fi raison de ses

grandes connoisiances dans l'histoire, la geographic, les langues, soit enfin a raison des

concspondunccs multiplied avec ecs personnes qui pouvoient etre de quelque utilite u son

entreprise, toutes les facilites necessaires pour former une cxcellente collection."—Camus.

" Ramnsio recneillil des lc 5me. sitcle les relations qui pouvaient faire connaitre les

cotes de PAfrique, une partie de l'Asie et les dtcouvertes faites jusqu' alors dans le A'ou-

veau Monde ; il enrichit ecu voyages de savantes prefaces, et composa des dissertations

importuntcs."—Daru.

" Ramusio's collection of Voyages and Travels, the most perfect work of that nature

extant in any language whatsoever; containing all the discoveries to the East, Wet,

North and South ; with full descriptions of all the countries discovered ; judiciously

compiled, and free from that great mass of useless matter, which swells our English

Hackluyt and Purchas ; much more complete and full than tho Latin De Bry, and, in

fine, the noblest work of this nature."—Locke.

Contents .

I. Leone Africano, Descr. dell' Africa

Cadamosto, Navigatione

Pedro de Cintra,

llannone

Navigationi Portoghese

Va^co di Gama

Pedro Alvarez

Amerigo Vespucci

Th. Lopez

Nav. di G. da Empoli

— L. Barthemn

Iambolo

And. Corsali

F. Alvarez

Nearcho

del Mar Rosso

Arriano

Barbosa, Indie Orient.

Kicolo di Conti, Viaggio

H. de San Stcfano Viaggio

Pigafetta, V. att. il Mondo

J. Gaetan, Discop. dell' Isole Molucchc

Inform, dell' Isola del Giapan

Estratt. de G. dc Barros

II. Marco Polo

Ayton Armcno

Angiolello, Vita, kc. d'Ussuncassan, Be di

Persia

Viaggio d'un Mcrcante nella Persia

J. Barbara, V. alia Tana c in Persia

Amb. Contarino, Viaggio in Persia

Alb. Campense, Cose di Moscovia

P. Giovio, Coso di Moscovia

Arriano del Mar maggiore

G. Interiano, Vita de Zychi

Hippocrate dell' acre e dcH'acqua

P. Quirini, Viaggio e Naufragio

C Herberstain.della Moscovia el Russia

\ Fratelli Zeno, Viaggi

1 Frati Minori, Due Viaggi in Tartaria, 1247

(. B. Oderico, l3ue Viaggi

These were first added in edition of 1574

III. P. Martirc, Somm. dell' Ilist. dell' Indie

Occid.
G. Fern. d'Oviedo, Somm. della sua Hist, dell'

Ind. Occid.

Fern. Cortese, Relationi 2, 3, 4

P. d'Alvnrado, Lettere Duo a Cortese

D. Godoi, Lett, a Cortese

Alv. Nunez, Relatione

Nun. dc Gusman, Relatione

Fr. d'Ulloa, Navigatione

Ant. di Mendozza. Discop. della Terra Ferma

di Nuov. Sp.

F'ra Marco de Nizza, Viaggio a Cevola

Fr. Vasquez, Viaggio \ *

F. Alarchou, Navig. i Citta

Tro Relationi del Disc. eConqaistadel Peru da

Franc. Pizarro

G. F. d'Oviedo, Navig. per il gr. fiume Mt-

raguon

Giov. de Vcrrazzano, Relat. della terra per lui

scoperta. 1524

J. Carihier, Relationi della Nuova Franria
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415 Baffles's (Lady) Life and Services of Sir T. S. Baffles, in Java, Bencoolen,

etc. Commerce and Besources of the Eastern Archipel. 4to. maps and

plates, 16* 1830

416 BAFFLES et Ceawfurd, Description geographique, historique et com-

merciale de Java ot des autres lies de l'Archipel Indien, traduite par

Marchal, roy. 4to. maps, and 47 plates of native costume, mythology,

weapons, alphabets, etc. some coloured, calf, 32* Brux, 1S24

417 Ravenbtein's Bussians on the Amur, Svo. maps plates, (pub. 15s) cl. 5s 1861

417*Bax'8 Collection of curious Travels and Voyages, with catalogue of Plants,

3 vols, in 1, Svo. calf, 7s Gd " 1693

418 BATNAL (G. T.) Histoire philosophique et politique des Etablissemens et du

Commerce dans les deux Indes, 10 vols. Svo. portrait and frontispiece,

with 4to. Atlas of Coloured Maps, thick paper, fine copy in green mo

rocco extra, gilt edges, by De Rome, £4. 4* Genhve, 1780

The most philosophical writer of tho eighteenth ccutury upon Geography, Ethnology,

and Mythology. His knowledge of the Hindu Kcligious systems, the Vedas, etc. is far

in advance of his times.

419 BEINWABDT'S Beis in den Indischen Archipel, 1821, door Vriese, roy. 4to.

account of the life of a distinguished Botanist, illustrating the Geography,

Natural History, Ethnology, and manners of the Indian Archipelago, 19

plates, mostly coloured, cloth, 12s Gd Amst. 1858

420 Beichaed, Orbis Terrarum antiquus, folio, bds. 10s Norimb. 1824

Tabula VIII contains " Britannia," and gives on 4 leaves the modern English names

of the Localities and Towns known to the Romans.

421 Bich (C. J.) Narrative of a Besidence in Koordistan and on the site of

Nineveh, 2 vols. 8vo. maps and plates, (pub. 30s) cloth, 7s Gd 1836

422 Bicciolii Geographia et Hydographia reformata, folio, engraved frontispiece

and several woodcut diagrams, hf. bd. 10* Bonon. 1661

With account of the discoveries and discoverers, list of geographical names, and a

summing- up of all the previous writers upon cosmography.

423 BICHABDSON (J.) Travels in the great Desert of Sahara, 1845-46, 2 vols.

8vo. map, plates, and woodcuts, (pub. 30*) cloth, 10* 1848

423*Bichaedson (B.) Travels along the Mediterranean, to the Nile, Balbec, etc.

2 vols. 8vo. plates, bds. 5* 1822

424 BITTEB'S Erdkunde im Verhaltniss zur Natur und zur Geschichte des Men-

schen, oder allgemeine vergleichende Geographie, zweite Ausgabe, Vols.

I-XIX, with Index to Vols. II-XI, in 23 vols. sm. 8vo. (pub. at about

Tteenty Guineas), 21 vols, boards, and 2 vols. sd. £6. Berlin, 1822-59

425 Erdkunde, Bd. I-VII, 8vo. hf. calf, 25* 1822-37

Contents : I, Africa ; II-VII, Asia (being Hoch-Asien, I-IV in 5 vols, and Wcst-

Asien, Vol. 1).

Vols. I-XVIII. with the Index, 2 vols, priced, 1856, £12. 10jj Vols. I-XVII, 1857, £13.

Hitter's Erdkunde is unrivalled in Geographical Literature, and indispensable to

every public library ; both the Geography and History of the East are exhaustively

treated in it.

426 BITTER, die Erdkunde, Theil I ; Afeika, stout 8vo. complete, xxviii. and

1084 pp. sd. 7s Gd; or calf, 9* Berlin, 1822

427 —— Geographie generate comoaree, traduite, roy. 8vo. hf. morocco, 7s Gd

Containing the Africa with additional notes. Bruxelles, 1837

428 BOBEBTS (L.) Marchants Mapp of Commerce, sm. folio, First Edition, por

trait by Glover, engraved title by Van Dalen, and Maps of The World,

America, Africa, Asia, and Europe (with portraits of Sir F. Drake, Caven

dish, Magellan and Noordt), calf, scarce, 36* 1038

Amongst the commendatory poems is one bv Izaak Walton. Priced by H. G. Bohn, £ 2. 2.«.

429 EUEFPEL'S Beise in Abyssiuien, 2 vols. Svo. hf. cf. 7s Gd Frank. 1838-40

430 Btjssell (A.) Natural History of Aleppo, with Account of the Climate, In

habitants, etc. 2 vols. 4to. plates of Natural History, calf. 20; 1794

p 2
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431 Salt's Voyage to Abyssinia, and Travels into the Interior of that country,

1809-10, with Vocabularies of the variouo Languages, roy. 4to. map and

plates, bd. 9* ; or, fine copy in red morocco extra, gilt edges, 18* 1814

432 the same, impl. 4to. large paper, half russia, 10* 1814

Samarang—see Belcher.

433 SAN -ANTONIO (Francisco) Chronicas de la apostolica Provincia de S. Gre-

gorio en las 1SLAS PHILIPINAS, China, Japon, etc. I : Descripcion

de las Islas ; II : Chronicas de la santa Provincia, etc. 1582-1741 ; III :

Mission de Japon, 3 vols. sm. folio, printed on silk paper, curious frontis

piece to Vol. III. limp vellum, very scarce, a66. 10*

Sampaloc, extra muros de Manila, Sotillo, 1734-44

The third volume especially is of extreme rarity ; very few copies of the work have

ever reached Europe.

434 SANDYS (G.) Relation of a Journey, begun 1610, containing a description

of the Turkish Empire, of ^gypt, of the Holy Land, remote parts of

Italy, and Hands adjoyning, sm. folio, Fibst EDiTioN,^«e impressions of

the map and plates, calf extra, gilt edges, scarce, 25* 1615

435 Santahem, Statement of facts proving the claim of Portugal to the territories

on the "West coast of Africa, translated, 8vo. cloth, 5*

Privately printed, 1856

436 ScnEFFER, History of Lapland, sm. folio, frontispiece, map andplates, calf, 14*

Oxford, 1674

Still a classical work, and containing able dissertation on the Lapp and Finnish lan

guages, with specimens. It seems now a general belief that the Lapps lived all over

Northern Europe before the Celtic and Germanic invasions, and it has been suggested

that the Dwarfs of our Fairy Tales were really Lapps left behind, when the great body

of the race was either destroyed or driven northwards. A similar theory might be used

to establish a connection between the Celts and the " Giants."

437 Schickahdi Methodus Mappas geographicas explosis consuetis erroribus con-

struendi, sm. 4to. folding plate of instruments, sd. 6* Gd Tubing. 1674

438 SCHLOZER'S allgemeine Nordische Geschichte : geogr. und. histor. Ein-

leitung zur Kentniss aller Skandinavischen, Pinnischen, Slavischen,

Lettischen und Sibirischen Volker, 4to. 3 vignettes of Runic and old Rus

sian inscriptions, with 4 maps, including a very valuable historical map of

Discoveries in North America and North Eastern Asia, bds. 10*

Halle, 1771

439 Schott iiber die achten Kirgisen, 4to. Ids. 2s 6d Berlin, 1865

440 SCHOTTTEN (Wouter) Oost Indische Yoyagie, Zee- en Landt-Gevechten tegen

de Portugueesen en Makassaren, etc. 4to. large paper, portrait and 45

fine plates, proofs before letters, superb impressions, fine copy in old

calf, 25* Amst. 1676

This is perhaps the most beautifully illustrated l>ook of Dutch travels ever printed.

" That Dutch writer is highly esteemed for his strict regard to truth."—Ifarrii.

441 Voyage aux Indes Oricntrles, 1658-65, 2 vols. 12mo. frontispieces,

portrait, and 9 plates, fine copy in calfgilt, 12* Amst. 1708

442 SCHWEIGGER (S.) Reiszbeschreibnng ausz TeulschJand nach Constanti-

nopcl und Jerusalem, sin. 8vo. a curious book of Travels, with portrait,

largefolded and numerous other woodcuts, 10* Numb. 1639

A very curious picture of Life and manners in Turkey and Syria at the time There

arc engravings of Processions, Costumes, and Buildings, including the Holy Sepulchre,

which has an overlapping piece attached, thus shewing (he interior and exterior.

443 SCORESBY'S (W.) Account of the Arctic Regions, with a history and

description of tho Northern Whale Fishery, 2 vols. 8vo. 24 maps and

plates, bd. uncut, 28* ' Edinb. 1820

444 Journal of a Voyage to the Northern "Whale-Fishery, including re

searches and discoveries on the Eastern Coast of "West Greenland, 8vo.

maps and plates, hfi calf, rare, 14* ib. 1823
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445 Seemann (Berthold) Viti : an account of a government Mission to the Vitian

or Fijian Islands, 1860-61, 8vo. map, tinted lithographs, and woodcuts (pub.

14*) cloth, Is Cambridge, 1862

A very valuable account, in every point of view, of an interesting race of people.

416 Seetzen's Reisen durch Syrien, Palastina, Pbonicien, die Transjordau-Liinder,

Arabia Petrrea, und Unter-^Egypten, commentirt vou Kruse, Hinrichs,

Miiller, etc. 2 vols, in 1, 8vo. cloth, 6* Berlin, 1854

447 Seyxas t Lotera, Theatro naval hydrographico de los fluxos, y refluxos, y do

las corrientes de los mares, etc. sq. 8vo. vellum, 7s (id Madrid, 1688

The article on America contains 48 pp. of which the part relating to the extreme

north is the most valuable portion.

418 SHAW'S Travels or observations relating to Barbary and the Levant, folio,

maps andplates, including Natural History, with Supplement, 2 vols, in 1,

folio,^«e copy in russia gilt, 20s 1738-40

449 the same, laiige paper, 2 vols, large folio, fine copy in old English red

morocco extra from the Marquis of Has/ing's library, j£4. is 1739-46

A worthy companion to the learned Travels of I'ococke.

450 third edition corrected, with account of the author, 2 vols. 8vo. calf

neat, 5s Edinb. 1808

451 Shf.lvocke (George) Voyage round the World by way of the Great South

Sea, 8vo. maps and plates, russia, 7s 6d 1720

452 SHERLEY'S (Sir Antony) Relation of his Travels into Persia, his magnificent

entertainment and ltnployment there, as Embassador ; relation of the

great magnificence of Abas, King of Persia, with his great Conquests, sm.

4to. calf extra, gilt edges, scarce and curious, £2. 12s Od 1613

Priced, 1825, Thorpe, £7. 17« 6rf ; Bindley 's copy fetched £4. -It.

453 SMYTH (Admiral W. II.) Memoirs of Sicily and its Islands, 4to. map, and

plates of Views, Remains, Customs, etc. Sir Charles Price's copy in calf

extra, £1. Is 1824

A valuable work, well and thoroughly executed.

454 SOLINI (JULII) Kerch Memorabilium Collectahee. Editio Princeps,

8vo. 4 leaves of table and 116 of text, veryfine large copy in green morocco,

gilt edges, £4. 4s Sine loco el anno, sed circa 1470

"Edition fort rare, qui parait avoir tie imprimlo a Rome, vers 1473,avcc les caracteres

romains grossicrcmcnt graves dont se scrvait Jean Schurencr de Bopardin. Vcndu

jusqu'a £13. 18* ; mar. Ilebcr."—Brunei. The errors of this text, which in the follow

ing edition, Mombrizio sought to correct, prove conclusively that it preceded the edition

by Jenson, dated 1473, which the bibliographers always place first in order.

455 SOL1NUS de Mirabilibus Mukdi, ed. Bouiuo Mombritio, sm. 4to. vellum,

£3.3* {? Ferrari*, 1473)

First Issue, and kxckssivklt bank, of Mombrizio's odition of Solinus. This is

bhewn by the circumstance that there arc signatures to tho sheets in this volume, and

that no other copy is known with them ; and besides that, there are numerous trans

positions and errors in the printing of the text, the substance of three pages being in

one place omitted (without any loss of the folios that compose the sheets), so that there

are only 120 instead of 122 leaves, as in the regular edition of the book described by Au-

diffredi. Dibdin, and Brunct. These writers attribute the production of the volume to

Milan, but it teems more likely that it was printed in Ferrara. The Biogr. Univ. refers

it to the latter place. The typographical arrangement of the text proves that this edition

was printed, almost page for page, after the preceding undated one. This, if it had lrecii

noted before, would have settled the disputed question of priority.

Collatiox : Table, etc. a sheet of 6 leaves; text, sheets 1 and 2, ten leaves each,

unsigned ; sheets c to K, 8 leaves each ; L, four leaves, and o ten leaves, forming together

one sheet of 14 leaves ; m and x, 8 leaves each.

450 SOUCHTJ de Kennefort, Memoires pour servir si l'Histoiro des Iiidcs

Orientales, sm. 4to. plates, fine copy, in calfextra, gilt edges, Langles' copy,

with his Autograph, rare, 36s Paris, 1088

A very curious work, particularly valuable with regard to Madagascar and India.

457 Spabmahh's Voyage to the Cape of Good Hope, towards the Antarctic Polar

Circle and Round the World, etc. 2 vols. 4to. plates, calfgilt, 10* 1785
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458 Speatt and Fobbes, Travels in Lycia, Milyaa, and the Cibyratis, 2 vols. 8vo.

■plates and cuts, with appendix of Lycian, inscriptions, (pub. 36s) cloth, 20s

1847

Appendix I. contains : On certain Lycian Inscriptions, copied by the Rev. E. T.

Darnell, edited by Daniel Sharpe.

459 Stbahlenbebg, das Nord und Ostliche Tlieil von Europa und Asia, das Rus-

sische Reich, Siberien und die grosse Tartarey, sm. 4to. with the scarce

Polyglott Table, numerous maps andplates, calf,fine copy, 10s

Stockholm, 1730

460 Sttjet's Two Expeditions into Southern Australia, 1828-31, 2 vols. 8vo. map

and plates, the Ornithology coloured, (pub. at 28<), 15* 1833

461 Narrative of an Expedition into Central Australia, 1844-46, with No

tice of South Australia, 1847, 2 vnls. 8vo. maps, cuts, and plates, those of

Natural History coloueed, (pub. 30*) cloth, 18* 1849

462 Sweden. Tham, Beskrifning ofver Sveriges Bike ; Linkopings Lan, 2 vols.

8v0. sd. 5s Stockholm, 1854-55

463 Rudbeck, Beskrifning ofver Sveriges Stader, 3 vols, in 1, 8vo. numerous

plans of towns, and woodevts of buildings, hf. calf, 10* Stockh. 1855-60

With the Arms of all the Towns.

464 Switzerland. Ebel, Manuel du Voyageur en Suisse, 4 vols. 8vo. best edi

tion, map and plates, hf. calf neat, 5s Zurich, 1810-11

465 Fobbes' Map of the Mer de Glace, mounted on canvas, andfolded in a roy.

8vo. cloth case, 10* 1842

466 Ltjtz, Vollstandige Beschreibung des Schweizerlandes, gcographisch-statis-

tisclies Lexikon fiber alle Kantone, etc. 3 vols. 1827—Zusatze, Abriss des

Herzogth. Savoyen, und Wegweiser, 1828—Neuer Wegweiser—together

5 vols. 12mo. hf. Id. 7s (id Aarau, 1827-28

467 Sxsies (M.) Account of an Embassy to Ava, royal 4to. map and many plates

of Costume, Views, and Natural History, calfgilt, 9* 1800

468 (Tachaed) Voyage de Siam des Peres Jesuites, avee leurs observations, et la

suite, 2 vols. 1689-87 ; Second Voyage, 1689 ; together 3 vols. 12mo. maps

andplates, calf, 5* Amst. 1687-89

469 Tangier. Descbiption of Tangiee, with an Account of Gaylnnd, the pre

sent Usurper of the Kingdom of Fez, sm. 4to. equestrian portrait of Gay-

land by Faithorne, and View of Tangier by Hollar, hf. morocco, ttscvt,

£3. 3* ' 1664

470 TEMMINCK, Coup d'Oeil general sur les possessions Neerlandaises dans

l'lnde Arehipelagique, 3 vols. Svo. sd. 5s ; or, hf. bound neat, 7s Gd

Leide, 1846-49

A thoroughly good and exhaustive work j the very best upon the subject.

471 TENNENT (Sir J. Emerson) Ceylon, an account" of the Island, Physical, His

torical, and Topographical, 2 vols. 8vo. maps, plates, and cuts, (pub. at

£2. 10*) cloth, 28* 1860

472 ——— Natural History of Ceylon, with Narratives and Anecdotes, 8vo. plates

and cuts, (pub. at 12* Gd) cloth, 7* 1861

473 THEVENOT (Melch.) Relations de divees Votages curieux, qui n'ont

point este publiees, ou qui out este traduites de Voyageurs Anglois,

Hollandois, Portugais, Allemands, Espagnols, etc. numerous maps, plates,

and cuts, of the original edition, 4 vols. sm. folio, maps and plates, vellum,

£6.10* ' Paris, 1663-73

This original copy contains all that was published up to its date, not of course includ

ing the Haute Ethiopie or the last two pieces of Vol. IV. as described by Brunet, but

comprising the rare piece Voyage de la Tercere of the intended fifth volume.

474 Thomson's "Western Himalaya and Tibet, narrative of a journey, 1847-48, 8vo.

map andplates, (pub. 15«) cloth, 9* 1852

475 TORQUEMADA, the Spanish Mandevile of Myracles, translated from the

Spanish, sq. Svo. russia gilt, eaee, 36* 1618

Full of very curious stories, belonging to the annals of Dcmonology and Witchcraft,

with a geographical connexion.
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476 Tournefobt's Voysge into the Levant, (Turkey, Armenia, Persia, etc.)

3 vols. 8vo. map and numerous plates, fine copy in the original ealfgilt,

10* 1741

477 Tt/rnerelli's Kazan, the ancient Capital of the Tartar Khans, 2 vols. sm. 8vo.

(pub. 21*) frontispiece, cloth, 7* 1854

478 Tindale's Island of Sardinia, Manners and Customs, Antiquities, etc. of the

Island, 3 vols. sm. 8vo. map and plates, (pub. 31* 6d) cloth, 12* 1848-49

479 TJnienville, Statistique de l'lle Maurice et ses dependauces, avec une notice

sur Madagascar, 3 vols. 8vo. cloth, 12* Paris, 1838

480 VALENTIA (George, Viscount) Voyages and Travels to India, Ceylon, the

Bed Sea, Abyssinia, and Egypt, in 1802-6, 3 vols. 4to. numerous maps

andplates, hf. russia gilt, 27* 1809

The description of Abyssinia is very copious.

451 VALENTYN, Oud en Nieuw Ooost-Indien, etc. A Collection of Voyages

to the East Indies, Japan, Moluccas, many Islands in the Eastern Seas,

the Cape, etc. in Dutch, 5 vols, folio, hundreds of maps, portraits and en

gravings of Natural History, Views, etc. good copy in old calf, £2. 16*

Dordrecht en Amst. 1724-26

452 the same, 5 vols, in 8, folio, beautiful impressions,fine copy in stamped

Dutch vellum, old calf, arms on sides, £3. 12s 1724-26

The author was above twenty years in India, and has given a very complete history,

both natural and civil, of that country. Copies arc extremely scarce in this country, and

noticed by the editor of the Repertories! Bibliografhicum as among the remarkable

books in the possession of the Right Hon. T. Grenville and Roger Wilbraham, Esq. ;

Hope's copy fetched £13. 2», and l'inkerton's £15. 15<.

483 VANCOUVER (Capt. G.) Voyage of Discovery to the North Pacific Ocean and

round the World, 3 vols, plates, and royalfolio atlas, 36* 1798

484 the Atlas separately, roy. folio, maps and plates, ealfgilt, 20* 1798

485 VAN DER AA'S Geographical Collections in Dutch, comprising the fol

lowing :

Europe. Dapper, Beschryving van Morea, Korfu, Cefalonia, St. Maura en

andere Eilanden, 2 vols, in 1 1688

Eilanden in der Middelantsche Zee, 3 vols, in 1 1688

Asia. Dapper, Bijk des grooten Mogols, Persie, Georgie, etc. 2 vols, in 1

1672

Niewhof, Gezandschap aan den Tartarischen Cham, Kaizer von China,

2 vols, in 1 1693

Dapper, Beschr. van Asie : Mesopotamie, Babylonie, Asuyrie, Anatolie,

Arabie, 2 vols, in 1 " 1680

Baldaeus, Malabar, Choromandel en Ceylon, with Vocabulary of the Malabar

Language—Afgoderye der Oost Indische Heydenen 3 vols, in 1 1672

Dapper, Syrie, en Palestyn, of Heilige Lant 1678

Africa. Egypt, Abyssmie, Guinea, Ethiopien, 3 vols, in 1 1676

America. Nieuhof, Brasiliaense Zee en Lant-Reize—Reize door Oost-

Indieu en Batavia, 2 vols, in 1, 1682—together 20 vols, in 9, folio, illuS'

trated icith a profusion of maps and very fine plates of Views, Costumes,

Religions, Manners and Customs and Natural History,fine impressions,

ealfgilt, £2. 16* Amsterdam, 1672-1693

" Cette collection enrieuse n'est pas commune en France. . . 150 fr. Fleurien."—Brunet.

486 VAN DER AA's Collection of Voyages. BEYSEN naar Oost en West

Indien (Naaukeurige Versameling) beginnende 1246 en eyndigende 1690,

28 vols, in 29, sm. 8vo. complete with about 500 folding plates and maps in

the style of De Bry's, a few leaves slightly wormed, old Dutch ealfgilt,

£2. 10$ Leyden, P. Van der Aa, 1706-7
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487 (VANDEN BOS) Lebeu und Tapffere Thaten der aller-beruhmtesten See-

Helden, Admiralen, und Land-Eriinder unserer Zeiten, angefangen mit

Christoforo Colombo und geendigt mit dem Admiral M. A. de Ruyter,

etc. ; unliingst in Nider-Teutscber Sprache aufgesetzt, durch V. D. B.,

anjetzo aber in unsere Hoch-Teutsclie iiberbracht, von Matthia Kramern.

Samt einem Anhange, vieler Denckwiirdigkeiten, welche der Niderlan-

dische Author den Helden-Thaten Almeyda, Albuquerque, und Acuniae,

ausgelassen, etc., beygetragen durch Erasmum Francisci, thick sm. 4to.

1090 pp. engraved title, map, plates of battles by sea and land, with portraits

of Columbus, De Ruyter, Tromp, Heyn, Heemtkirk, Loncque and Wassenaer,

vellum, £2. Nurnberg, 1681

Rare ; unmcntioned by Bninet, Ebert and Muller (Navigateurt Hollandait) and not

in the Bodleian Library. It is better than the original Dutch, in having additions and

corrections. Among the voyages described in the volume are those of Drake, Caven

dish, Clifford, Nohris and other eminent English navigators.

4S8 VERA (Gerard de) Trois Navigations admirables faictes par les Hollanders et

Zelandois au Septcntrion lesquelles ont descouuert la mer "Weygats ....

nvec grands dangers et incroyables difficultez, 12mo. maps, numerous plates

illustrative of their enforced ten-months' residence at the North Pole, limp

vellum, £8. 8* Paris, 1599

Hare edition of this curious narrative. Veer and his companions were blocked up in

the ice, nnd underwent experiences and hardships unknown before their time, and such as

have seldom occurred since. Jt is singular that the investigation of Veer and his fellow

Dutchmen should have given us a knowledge of Nova Zembla which has not been im

proved since. The land which he took for Greenland was probably Spitzbergcn.

-189 VERA (Ger. di) Tre Nnvigationi nella Norvegia, Moscovia, e Tartaria verso

il Catai, e Regno de' Sini ; la Nuova Zembla et la Groenlandia, tradotte

da Giunio, sq. 8vo. maps and curious engravings, one of which was in red ink,

some leaves stained at the end, bds. 12s Venet. 159'J

A copy fetched at one of Libri's recent sales, 29 fr.

400 Viaggi di tre vescovi Francesi ai regni della Cina, Cocincina e Tonchino,

16mo. vellum, 5s Roma, 1669

491 Vossitjs de Nili et aliorum fluminum origiDe (cum Appendice de natura

Lucis) sm. 4to. two large folding maps, one of Abyssinia, the other of the

Nile course, calf, 5s Hagae, 1666

This valuable little volume has been forgotten, amid all the geographical controversy

of late years.

VOYAGES OF THE DUTCH.

492 BEGIN ende VOORTGANGH der vereenighde Ncderlantsche Oost-

Indische Compagnie, 2 very stout volumes, oblong sm. 4to. with 220 curi

ous maps andplates,finely engraved in the De Dry style, vellum, from the

late P. F. von Siebold's library, £15. 15s Amst. 1616

Karl. Notwithstanding the limited nature of the title, these volumes rcla;c

almost as much to America as to the East Indies. Sixteen of the voyages in this collec

tion were lure published for the first timk, and a complete copy of the whole work is

not easy to find, as each piece, although the pagination is consecutive, was separately

printed. Much of the information contained in the valuable maps was not generally

diffused for above a century afterwards ; witness the admirable map of the World in the

account of Spilbergcn's Voyage in Vol. II. America is most completely and accurately

drawn there, in its true shape ; California is correctly represented as a Peninsu.a,

although in most Atlases and geographical books, even down to the middle of last century,

it was drawn and described as an island. Hudson's Buy is called "The bay where

Hitson did winter," and the discoveries of the English navigator are all set forth. Tlicre

are eight of the plates missing, but this is a trifling deficiency in a collection of so much

importance for the history of geography.

493 OOST EN WEST-IMDISCHE VOYAGIE:

America. Brouwek (Hendrik) Journael van de Reyse gedaen by Oosten de

Straet Le Maire naer de Custen van Chili, 1634,2 maps andplate Amst. ISiG

L'Heeemite, Journael van de Nassausche Vloot otte Boschrijving van de

Voyagie om den gantschen Aert-Kloot, engravings Amst. 1648

Spilbebgen, Schouten en Le Maibe, Aroyagie door de Straate Magallanes,

engravings Amst. 1648
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Voyages of the Dutch—continued.

0-livieb tan Noobt, Voyagie door de Strate Magalanes, 1598, engravings

1648

Van Neck en "Warwijck, Schip-vacrt op Oost Indien, 1598, with Malay and

Javanese Vocabulary ; Voyagie van Sebald de Weebt naar de Strate

Magalanes, engravings 1648

Reining, Eeysen meest in de West Indien, en ook in andere deelen, fine

plates ' 1691

Bekkel, Amerikaansche Voyagien, Reis na Berbice on Surinam, etc. plates

1695

The East. Pelsert, Voyagie van 't sehip Batavia op de Abrolhos, plates,

Arnst, 1647 ; the same, second edition, engravings, Amst. 1648 ; Bontekoe,

Oost-Indische Eeyse, 1618-25, engravings, Amst. 1648 ; another edition,

fine engravings, Utrecht, 1653 ; Beschryving van Indien ; Van den Broecke,

lieysen ; Spilbergen, Voyage noer d' Oost Indien, 1001-4, meede Voyage

van S. Vander Hagen ; Oaron, Beschrijringhe van Japan ; and several

other rare and curious volumes of Travels in Asia, Africa, and the Eastern

Islands, together 18 vols. Amsterd. 1647-75

—Altogether 25 vols. sm. 4to. numerous maps and engravings, uniform in hf.

vellum, from the late P. F. von SieboUVs library, £16. 1646-95

494 Walckenaeb, Geographie ancienne historique ct comparee des Gaulcs Cisal

pine et Transalpine, 2 vols. 8vo. text, and impl. 4to. atlas with 9 maps, hf.

russia, 12* Paris, 1839

496 WAEHAEETER, eilabeb, eigentlicheb, Bebicht von der weiten, wuuder-

barer, und nie bevor gethaner Eeiss oder Schift'urt, bis in India gegen der

Sonnen AufFgang gelegen, aus Niderliindischer Spraach bracht durch

Conrad Lew, sq. 8vo. map of the two Hemispheres, sd. 25* Colin, 1598

This extremely rare book appears to bo unknown to the bibliographers ; it is proba

bly a translation of the Dutch work published in 1598, which is mentioned in Brunei

under the heading of " Descriptio."

497 "WHELER (G.) Journey into Greece in company of Dr. Spon of Lyons, sm.

folio, map and numerous plates, including some of Coins.fine copy in mo-

bocco extra, gilt edges, 36* 1682

498 "WHITE (J.) Voyage to New Sooth "Wales, impl. 4to. Fine Paper, colotjbed

plates of Natural History, Birds, Fishes, Mammals, etc. russia, 25* 1790

Rare in the coloured state.

499 "WOODS' History of the Discovery and Exploration of Australia, 2 vols. 8vo.

frontispiece and largefolding map, within covers, (pub. 28«) cloth, 15* ] 865

500 WYC11E (Sir Peter) Eelation of theEiver NILE, of its Soubse and current,

written by an eye-witness who lived many years in the Abvssiue Empire,

lOmo. calf 15* ... ^q

A book almost unknown to all the recent writers on the Sources of the Nile.

501 YULE'S Narrative of the Mission to the Court of AVA, in 1855, with

Notices of the Country, Government and People, 4to. large map in covers,

and many tinted plates of Costume, Scenery, etc. and woodcuts, (pub.

£2. 12* tSd) cloth extra, gilt edges, 36* 1858

EASTERN EUROPE,

comprising the Countries inhabited by

the Slavonian, Magyar, and Rouman Races of Furope,

*#* "For Turkey"—see the Oriental Catalogue.

602 Alcock (Thomas) Travels in Eussin, Persia, Turkey, and Greece, 1828-29,

8vo. map and plate, bds. privately printed, 9* 1831
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503 BAEE uud Helmersen, Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Russischen Eeiches und

der angranzenden Liinder Asiens, Vols. I—XVII, 8vo. maps and plates,

sd. 28s St. Petersburgh, 1839-52

Contains valuable modern Travels, chiefly in Central Asm, with nn account of the

Zoology and the Languages of those countries described. Nestor's Chronik ; Helmer-

sen's Cnina,Buchara, Chokand ; Hagcmeister, Asie Occidental ; Hclmersen's Beise nach

dem Ural ; Basiner's Chiwa j Wrangcll, Buss. Besitz. N.W.-Kiiste von America.

504 BATTHYAN (Ign. Comit. de, Episcopi Trnrjsvl.) Leges Ecclesiasticee regni

Hungariac et provinciarum adjacentium, 3 vols, large folio, engravings of

Seals, etc. hf. calf\ uncut, £2. 10s Albae Carolinae et Clatsdiopoli, 1785-1827

A very valuable collection of Councils, Synods, Decrees, etc. from the earliest times ;

no less important for Ecclesiastical History than for the history of Eastern Europe.

505 BEAUPLAN, Description d'Ukranie, qui sont plusieurs provinces de Pologne

contenues depuis la Moscovie, jusques a la Transylvanie, sq. sm. 8vo. map

andplates, vellum, 14s Bouen, 1661

Bare ; I cannot trace any other copy as having occurred for sale.

506 BIZOZEEI (Simpliciano) Ungria Eestaurada : baxo eljugo (stc) de la tirania

Othomanay baxo el douiinio de Leopoldo II, traducido (del Toscano) por

un curioso, small 4to. 44 plates consisting of7 portraits and 37 views of towns,

limp vellum, 36s Barcelona, 1688

Unmcntioned, either ns to the Italian original or Spanish translation, by Salva,

Brunct, Ebert, and the Bodleian Library catalogue. The book must be one of extreme

rarity.

507 Bosnia. Pertusiee, la Bosnie dans ses rapports avec PEmpire Ottoman, 8vo.

calfgilt, 5s Paris, 1822

507*ScniMEK's politische Geschichte des Kongr. Bosnienund Eama, 867-1741,

8vo. engraving of Seals, hf. calf, 7s Gd Wien, 1787

508 BRONIOVlI Tartarire descriptio, item Transylvania ac Moldavia?, etc. de-

scriptio Georgii Eeichersdorff, item Wernherus de admirandis Hungarian

aquis, stn. folio, large maps, calf neat, arms on sides, good copy, 32s

Colon. Agr. 1595

509 Buda. Conquest of the city of Buda, by the Duke of Lorraine, smallest 4to.

plate of Esseck, sd. 5s 1681

510 Castelnau, Essai sur l'Histoire de la Nouvelle Eussie, Voyage en Crimee, etc.

3 vols. 8vo. maps andplates, sd. 6s Paris, 1820

511 CHAPPE D'AUTEEOCHE, Voyage en Siberie, 1761, les moeurs, les usages

des Russes, etc. 2 vols, in 3, large paper, 53 beautiful plates by Le

Prince, with Atlas of 31 large maps ; together 4 vols, very fine copy in old

French calfgilt, 20s ' Paris, 1768

Priced, 1818, Longmans, £12. 12j. Fetched, 1813, Col. Stanley's at Evans's, mor.

£26. 15».

The Atlas contains map No. 10, " Carte des Vosges," which is frequently wanting.

512 CIAMPI, Biografia critica delle antiche reciproehe Corrispondenze dell' Italia

colla Eussia, col la Polonia, ed altre parti Settentrionali, 3 vols, in 1,

stout 8vo. about 900 pp. hf. calf, gilt top, uncut, 18s Fireme, 1834-42

A great work, happily conceived, well executed, and full of the most interesting

details. It is not a mere catalogue : extracts from the books, and accounts of the authors

are met with in every page.

513 Colson, les Principautes de Moldavie et de Valachie, 8vo. sd. 4s Gd ; or hf.

russia, neat, 6s Paris, 1839

This book throws strong light npon a subject with which few people are acquainted.

514 CROMERUS de origine et rebus gestis Polonorvtm, tertium recognitus, folio,

with a fine woodcut portrait of Sigistnund King of Poland, good copy in

limp vellum, 10s Basil. 1568

515 Polonia Bive de Origine et rebns gestis Polonorum, stout folio, por

trait of King Stephen, and 2 maps, with several pages of MS. French notes

at end by a former owner, Le Maistre, (Sec. XVII.y calf, 16s

Colonic, 1589

Fourth and best edition, with the author'* continuation down to the time of republi

cation.
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516 Day's Russian Government in Poland, with narrative of the insurrection of

1863, 8vo. cloth, 3s Gd 1867

517 Ehdmakn, Beitrage zur Kenntniss des Innern von Russland, 3 vols. 8vo. with

maps andplates in two 8vo. cases, hf. calf, 9s Riga, etc. 1822-26

This learned work contains many valuable Statistical Tables and Vocabularies.

518 Fale's Beytrage zur topograph. Kenntniss des Russischen Reichs, 3 vols. 4to.

map and 39 plates of Natural History, Costume, etc. hf. calf, Is 6d

St. Pet. 1785-86

Vol. III. pp. 575-582 contains a Vocabulary in 4 Tartar Languages.

519 Fohtib' Travels into Dalmatia, with an account of the manuers and customs of

the Inhabitants, 4to. plates of Costume, Natural History, etc. fine copy,

gilt calf, 10* ' 1778

520 Francke, Alterthumer Daciens, sq. 8vo. 2s 6d Wismur, 1836

521 Gamba, Voyage dans la Russie meridionale, avec Vocabulaibe Circassien et

Georgien, 1820-24, 2 vols, thick 8vo. map, sd. 5* Paris, 1826

522 Gmelin's Reise durch Russland zur Untersuchung der drey Natur-Reiche,

1768-72, 3 vols. 4to. maps, with numerous plates of Natural History, and

pretty engravings of Views, etc. bds. 7s 6d St. Pet. 1770-74

523 Gbiselinx, Geschichte des Temeswarer Banats, 2 vols, in 1, 4to. large folding

map, plans, plates of coins, etc. and Wallachian Vocabulary, an interesting

historical, geographical, and antiquarian work, bds. 7s Gd TVien, 1780

524 Hacquet's physikalisch-politische Reisen, 1788-89, in die nordlichen Karpa-

then, 4 vols. 8vo. plans and coloured plates of Costumes and Natural His

tory, hf. calf, 10* Nurnberg, 1790-96

525 HatjtevilI/E, Account of Poland, containing a geogr. description of the

Country, the manners of the Inhabitants, the manner of electing and

crowning their king, etc. sm. 8vo. calf, 9s . 1698

526 HERBERSTAIN. Comentari della Moscovia et parimente della Russia, com-

posti per Sigismondo libero Barones in Herberstain, Neiperg, et Guetnhag,

tradotti in lingua Italiana; religione delli Moscoviti, discrittione di tutto

l'lmperio Muscovitico, e alcuni luoghi vicini, sm. 4to. large woodcut map

and 6 woodcuts of Arms, Costume, and Accoutrements, occupying each a page,

calf, £2. 2s Ven. Pedrezzano, 1550

" This translation is extremely rare."—Adelung'i Heglertian. 1818.

527 —— Rerum Moscoviticarum Commentarii Sigismundi liberi Baronis in

Herberstain, Neyperg, et Guettenhag, folio, map, old calfgilt, 32*

Basil. 1551

A relation by Paulns Jovius of another embassy to Russia, was added to this edition.

Contents :—Ruesiae et Moscoviae descriptio ; De Religione j Chorographia ; ItinerRria

in Moscoviam, etc.—With this work are bound up ; Machumetis ct Successorum Vitas—

Confutationes Legis Mahumeticae— Historiae de Saracenorum sive Turcarum origine ;

of about the date of 1550.

528 Hebberstain. Adeltjno's Siegmund Freih. von Herberstein, und seine Reisen

in Russland, 8vo. portraits, hf vellum, 7s Gd St. Pet. 1818

529 HERBERTI de Fulstiit Chronica sive Historiae Polonicae descriptio, sm.

4to. portrait of Sigismund, clean copy in the original oak bds. rare, 18*

Basil. (1571)

530 Hungary. Exgel's Geschichte des alten Pannoniensund der Nebenlander des

Ungrischen Reichs, 4to. 2 portraits, sd. 3* 6d Halle, 1797

531 HUPEL'StopographischeNaclirichtenvon Lief- und Ehstland, 3 vols. sm. 8vo.

maps andplates, vellum, 22s Riga, 1774-82

A work of immense statistical research, and of very great merit.

532 Lewgnich, Jus Publicum Eegni Poloni, 2 vols, in 1, thick 12mo. portrait, cf.

5* Qedani, 1742

533 Lroio, Historia di Dalmatia, et in particolare delle Citta di Trait, Spalatro, e

Scbenico—Lt;cii Inscriptiones Dalmaticae—2 vols, in 1, sm. 4to. vellum,

7s Gd Venetiis, 1673-74

534 Matebberg, Voyage en Moscovie, 12mo. vellum, 15* Leide, 1688
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535 Moldavie. Hiatoire de la Moldavie de la Valachie, par M. C. . . ., 12mo.

sd. 5s; or, hf. calf gilt, uncut, 7s Gd Neucliatel, 1781

536 Moravia : WOLNY, die Markgrafschaft Mahren topogr., stat., und historiscb

geschildert, 6 vols, in 7, Svo. 5 large maps, German bds. 36#

Brttnn, 1835-46

An excellent statistical work.

537 OGERII (Caroli) Ephemerides, sive Iter Danicum, Suecicurn, Polonicuru ;

Borbonii Epistola? ad Comitem Avauxiuin, etc. sm. 8vo. vellum, very rare,

24* Lut. Paris, 1650

" Relation bien faite et d'une grande exactitude ; fort estimce dans Ie nord dc l'Europe."

Brunei.

" On y trouvc, dit l'Abbe Goujct, des particulavites curiciises.—Ogier ncccpta la place

dc Secretaire du Comte D'Avaux nommc oinbassadeur pros des cours du Nord."

Biographic Unicersellr.

538 PALLAS, Travels through the Southern provinces of the Russian Empire,

2 vols. roy. 4to. lakge paper, pretty colouredplates of Views, Costumes,

and maps and plans, russia extra, £2. 1802-3

" lout est precieux dans son Voyage."—Boucher dc la Bicharderie.

539 Palma, Notitia Rerum Huiigaricarum, 3 vols, stout sra. 8vo. portrait and tables,

calf, Qs Pest, 17S5

540 Pebry's (Capt. John) State of Russia under the present Czar, etc. 8vo. Urge

map, old calf, 7s Gd 1716

5 11 Peter I. Emperor of Russia, Life of, containing a description of Russia, the

birth and rise of the Empress Catherine, and the crimes and trial of the

Czarewitz, sm. folio, bds. uncut, 7s (id 173!)

542 PISTORII Polonice Historian Corpus : hoc est, Polonicarum Reruui Latini

recentiores et veteres Scriptores, 3 vols, in 1, very stout folio, stamped calf,

rare, £2. 10s ' Basil. 1582

A vast body of the most important materials, containing 33 separate words, and in

cluding those of Cromer, Miechow, and Guagnini.

543 PossEvtNi Muscovia; de rebus Museoviticis, etc. 18mo. map, ealf neat, 5s; or,

fine large copy in vellum, 9s Antv. Plantin, 1587

544 PRAY, Annales veteres Hunnorum, Avarum et Hungarorum ab anno ante

natum Christum 210 ad A. C. 997, 1 vol. 1761—Annales Regum Hun

garian, ab A. C. 997 ad 1564, 5 vols. 1763-70—together 6 vols, folio, fine

uniform copy in calf, gilt backs, from the Hastings' library, £4.

VMobono?, 1761-70

The best and most authentic work on the subject Gibbon has acknowledged his obli

gations to this author—a learned Jesuit, whose labours are worthy to rank beside the great

achievements of the Benedictines. ,

545 Pubttschka, Series Chrouologica rerum Slavo-Bohemiearum ab A. C. 490 ad

874, sm. 4to. old calfgilt, 5s Viennae, 1770

546 Ranke's History of Servia and the Servian Revolution, translated by Mrs.

Kerr, 8vo. map (pub. 15«) cloth, Qs 1847

547 Russia. Das Yeranderte Russland, sm. 4to. port, maps and plates, 7s Gd

Francfi 1744

This work, which details the condemnation of Peter the Great's son, and was the first

to call attention to the aggrandizement of Russia, was rigidly suppressed.

548 Moscovie. Nouveaux Memoires sur l'Etat present de la grando Russie ou

Moscovie, 2 vols. 12mo. maps, old calf, Is Gd Paris, 1725

A translation of " das Yeranderte Russland," with additional pieces.

549 Schoettgenius do Originibus Russicis, 7 valuable dissertations in 1 vol. sm.

4to. sd. is ; or, hf. bd. 5s Dresd. 1729-31

550 SMITHES (Sir Thomas) Voiage and Entertainment in Russia, sm. 4to. vert

laiige COPT, {apparently on a larger paper than usual) with many uncut

lower margins, blue morocco super extra, gilt edges, by F. Bedford, £25.

N. Butter, 1G05

Copies of this work have become excessively rare of later years, none having ap

peared for sale for a long lime. The present is perhaps a large paper copy.
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551 Stohch, Gemalde d. Kusa. Eeiches ; Supplement-Baud zum V, VI, VII Theil,

am. 4to. statistical tables and 8 maps, calf, 3s Gd Leipz. 1803

552 Stbahl (P.) das gelehrte Eussland, 8vo. cloth, a valuable Literary Historyfrom

the Oth to the 18th century, 7s Gd Leipzig, 1828

553 Geschichte der Buss. Kirche, Vol. I. (988-1588), Halle, 1830—Strahl

und Herrmann, Geschichte des Buss. Staates, 5 vols. Ilamb. 1832-53—

6 vols. 8vo. hf. bd. 10s 1830-53

554 STBITTEBI Memorial Populorum, olim ad Danubium, Pontum Euxinum, Pa-

ludem Moeot., Caucasum, Mare Caspium, etindemagis ad Septemtr. inco-

lentium (Gothorum, Vandalorum, Longobard. Hunn. etc.) 4 vols. 4to. calf

gilt,3Gs Petropoli, 1771-70

555 the same, large papeb, 4 vols. 4to. cf. gilt, £2. 10s 1771-79

Priced, 1857, Asher, Berlin, 4 vols, in 6, sewed, 65 francs ; fetched by auction, 1847,

Sotheby's, £4. St.

" Important pour l'histoire de la formation dc tous les etats du nord."—Techener.

" All the passages of the Byzantine history which relate to the Barbarians, are com

piled, methodised and transcribed, in a Latin version by tho laborious Stritter, in his ' Me

moriae, etc.* "—Gibbon.

556 Svignine (Paul) Description de St. Petersbourg et de ses environs, Buss, et

Franc. 3 vols, in 1, 4to. numerous plates, bds. 5s St. Pet. 1816-18

557 Transylvania. Tbeuenfeld, Siebenbiirgen's geogr.-, topogr.-, statistisches

Lexikon, 4 vols, in 2, stout 8vo. alphabetically arranged, about 1750 pp. hf.

calf, 32s Wten, 1839

A very valuable Gazetteer.

558 Vsevolojskt, Dictionnaire geographique-historique de l'Einpire de Bussie,

2 voh. and Supplement, in 1 vol. stout 8vo. hf. calf, 7s Gd St. Pet. 1833

559 Wichmann's Darstellung der Bussischen Monarchic, 2 Abth. und 2 Anhangen,

4 parts in 1 vol. 4to. lakge papeb, valuable statistical tables, hf russia, 12s

Leipz. 1813

Relates to Mining and the Natural Resources of the Kmpirc.

559*WiLKrtfS0N (Sir Gardner) Dalmatia and Montenegro, with journey to Mostar

in Herzegovina, remarks on the Slavonic nations, etc. 2 vols. 8vo. fine copy,

maps and cuts {pub. at £2. 2s) cloth, 10s 1848

AMERICA.

Works relating to the Early Discovery, History, Geography, Archaeology,

Mines, etc. of

NORTH and SOUTH AMERICA, and the WEST INDIES;

also Early Monuments of the American Printing Press.

560 BIBLIA INDICA NOV^E ANGLIC. Mamusse Wunnsetupanatamwe

Up-Biblum God, 2 vols, in 1, stout am. 4to. Eliot's Indian Bible, includ

ing the New Testament and a metrical Version of the Psalms, fine copy in

the original calf binding, from the library of the Marquis of Hastings,

£120. ' Cambridge, (Massachusetts), 1685-80

Excessively babe. Collation : Title and dedication to the Hon. Kobcrt Boyle,

2 leaves j Old Testament, a to ppppp 2 in fours, making 426 leaves ; New Testament,

including title, signatures A to Kk 2, 130 leaves ; the Psalms in metre, Kk 3 to Yy 4,

53 leaves ; 1 leaf of Annotations, and a final blank leaf. No other copy has occurred for

sale for nearly seven years. The last which turned up in London, was a Duplicate of

the Bodleian Library ; it was sold by B. Q. to America, where it has since been disposed

of by auction, fetching nearly 2000 dollars. The present is a matchless copy.

561 ACOSTA, de natura Novi Okbis, 12mo. fine copy in vellum, 25*

Colon. Ayr. 1596

The Latin edition is the original, the Spanish one a translated or rewritten work.

562 ACOSTA, Historia natural v moral de las Indias, sixth edicion, 2 vols. sm.

4to. calf, 10s ' Madrid, 1792

The first edition was published at Seville in 159P.
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5G3 ACOSTA, Naturall and morall historic of the East and West Indies ; translated

from the Spanish by E. Gr., 8m. 4to. fine copy in calfgilt, £4i. 4* ; or, very

fine copy in morocco extra, gilt edges, by Bedford, £G. 15* London, 1604

Acosta composed part of his work in Peru, and the remainder on his return to

Europe. It is one of the most valuable and interesting of the early Spanish writers upon

America. Edward Grimcston is said to have been the transl.i tor.

Joseph de Acosta, ne a Medina del Campo, vers l'an 1 539, passa, apres avoir pro-

fesse la theologie a Ocana, en 1571 aux Indcs Occident, et fut le second Provincial de

l'ordre des Jesuites au Pcrou ou il sejourna pendant 17 ans, II mourut recteur a Sala-

manque, le 11 fevrier, 1600. Son ouvrage, estime a juste titre, a e'te r6-imprime assez

souvent et traduit dans presquc toutes les langues. V. de Backer, 1. 1.

561 Acugna, Acarete, Grrillet and Bechamel. Voyages aDd Discoveries in South

America, 8vo. 2 maps, calf, 14* 1698

Valuable for its information concerning La Plata, Paraguay, etc.

564*ALAMAN, Historia de MEJICO, desde los primeros moviniientos que pre-

pararon su iudependencia en el 1808 hasta la epoca presente, 5 vols. roy.

8vo. 22 portraits and 13 other plates, Jif. calf, £5. los Mejico, 1849-52

565 Anderson, Bescbryving van Ysland, Groenland, ende Straat Davis, sm. 4to.

maps and plates, bds. uncut, 5s Amst. 1776

With a small Dictionary, Grammar, and specimens in Danish, Dutch, and Green-

landish.

566 Antunez y Acevedo, Memorias sobre la Legislation del Coinercio de los Es-

panoles con bus colonias de las Indias Occidentales, sm. 4to. sd. 7s 6d

Madrid, 1797

567 Akdouin, Etudes sur l'Histoire d'Haiti, 2 vols. 8vo. portrait, sd. 5s Paris, 1853

568 ARLEGUI, Chronica de la Provencia de S. Francisco de Zacatecas, la que

dedica a S. Francisco, D. J. de Erroparaz en nombre de Fr. P. Navarrete,

sm. 4to. limp vellum, £5. Mexico, 1737

Very rare and valuable. This work is apparently unknown to the bibliographers,

as it is not mentioned by Brunet, Salva, Rich, or Stevens. Collation : Title and pre

liminary matter, 15 leaves j text, pp. 1-412 ; table, 9 leaves.

569 Abmitage's History of Brazil, from 1808 to the abdication of Don Pedro I.

in 1831, 2 vols. 8vo. portraits, (pub. 24*) hf. bd. 7s Gd 1836

570 BACKUS (Isaac) History of New-England, with particular reference to the

Baptists, 2 vols, in 1, stout sm. 8vo. without title to Vol. II. hf. bd. £2. 10*

Boston, 1777—Providence, 1784

Very rare. A third volume was published in 1796, but the above two volumes

form the complete work as originally issued, (Lowndes does not quote a third at all)

and contain a single index for both.

571 Bancroft, History of the United States, Vols. I.-IV, 8vo. to the year 1760,

portraits, map and plates, (pub. at £2. 8«) cloth, 9* Boston, 1848-52

572 BARCIA, Histoeiadob.es Peimitivos de los Indias Occidentales, que junto,

traduxo en parte, y saco a luz, ilustrados con eruditas Notas, y copiosos

Indices, D. Andres Gonzalez Barcia, 3 vols. sm. folio, old calf, £12.

Madrid, 1749

This valuable collection is very rare, because of the accidental destruction by fire of

a great number of copies. Moreover, very few copies have all tho sixteen parts that

were published. The present one has not the final piece, A Voyage to Arabia (which by

right ought not to have been included), but has the rarer parts containing the Cartas of

Cortks, and the examen of the Narration of Cabeza de Baca.

573 Bablaki Rerum per octennium in Brasilia et alibi gestarum narratio, thick

12mo. portrait and plates, vellum, 12$ Clivis, 1660

574 BARTLETT (J. R.) Literature of the Rebellion ; a Catalogue of Books and

Pamphlets relating to the Civil War in the United States, works on

Slavery, etc. roy. 4to. large paper, cloth, uncut, £2. 2s Boston, U. S. 1866

A very creditable specimen of American typography, elegantly printed on fine thick

paper.

575 BELKNAP (Jeremy) History of New Hampshire, 3 vols. 8vo. map, clean

copy, original bds. £2. 10* Philadel. and Boston,for the Author, 1784-92

A rare and valuable work. The first and second volumes contain the political his

tory, and the third volume the geography and natural history.
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576 Beltrami, Decouverte des Sources du Mississippi, avec des Observations sur

plusieurs Nations Indiennes, leurs Religions, Superstitions, etc. 8vo. 327

pp. bds. rare, 7s Nouvelle-Orlfans, 1824

577 Benzonts (H.) Novae Novi Orbis Historic ; res ab Hispanis in India Occi-

dentali gestae, Lat. opera Calvetonis, 12mo. vellum, fine copy, 21s

Geneva, 1578

First edition of the Lutin ; with additional matter. A MS. note on fly-leaf describes

Chauveton as " hsreticus, mendax, calumniator, et . . . pradicator Calvinista."

578 BEENALDEZ (Andres) Historia de los Reyes Catolicos D. Fernando y Da.

Isabel, Cronica inedita del siglo XV (con introduceion de Lafuente y

Alcantara), 2 vols. 8vo. sd. 18*; or the 2 vols, in one, hf. morocco, uncut,

25s Granada, 1856

A very valuable and interesting chronicle, published here for the first time, after

having for three centuries and a-half shared the neglect and obscurity which Antonio

deplored as the fate of all good early writers. Bernaldez was an eye-witness of the events

that he describes, and on intimate terms with Ponce de Leon and the other great men of

the time. The history of England and Scotland is also woven into his pages ; and his

Chronicle may be said to conclude with an account of the battle of Flodden Field. Not

the least interesting part of hi3 work is the description of the Discovery of America, Vol.

I. pp. 269-334, and his account of COLUMBUS, whom he knew and admired. He

calls him a " Mercader de libros de estampa," which is more likely to be a correct desig

nation than that usually given to the great navigator.

579 Beveelet, Histoire de la Virginie, 12mo. 14 plates of Indian Costumes, calf,

9* Amst. 1707

550 BISSELII Argonautica Americana, historia Petri de Victoria ac sociorum,

16mo. engraved title and map of the two Americas, fine copy in old red

MOROCCO extra, from Lord Stuart de Botfiesay's library, 25s Monachii, 1647

551 Bogota. Rejistro Oficial de Hacienda ; todos los decretos sobre negocios

de Hacienda hoi vijentes, sin. folio, sd. 7s Gd Bogota, 1845

582 Bollaert's Antiquarian, Ethnological, and other Researches in New Granada,

Equador, Peru, and Chile, 8vo. plates of antique relics, scenery, etc. with

Mosca Vocabulary, (pub. 15s) cloth, 9s 1860

583 Boulton (D'Arcy) Sketch of his Majesty's Province of Upper Canada, 4to.

map, sd. 7s 6d ' 1805

584 BRULII Historia Peruana Ordinis Eremitarum S. Augustini, veteris novaeque

Peruviae notitia de origine, moribus, etc. Peruanorum, 2 vols, in 1, sm. fol.

fine copy in vellum, £3. Antverpiae, 1652

Very rare. I have only met with one other copy which I sold in 1860 for JS3. 15».

The work is not mentioned by any of the bibliographers.

585 BUCCANEERS. Voyages and Adventures of Capts. Barth. Sharp and

others in the South Sea, also Capt. Van Horn surprizing Vera Cruz, with

the Relation of Sir Henry Morgan's Expedition and his taking Panama,

etc. 12mo. hf. calf, 10s 1684

586 Bcrnaby's Travels in North America in 1759-60, 4to. hf. bd. 9* 1775

587 Carter's Travels through the interior parts of North America, 1766-68, (with

Vocabularies) second edition, 8vo. 2 maps and 5 plates (only 4 mentioned in

the Directions), fine copy in calf 15s 1779

588 Casas, Remedios para reformacion de las Indias, sq. 8vo. £2.

Sevilla, Croberger, 1552

589 CASAS. Miroir de la cruelle et horrible Tyrannie Espagnole perpetree au

Pays Bas, par le Tyran Due de Albe, et aultres Comandeurs de par le

Roy Philippe le deuxiesme. On a adjoinct la deuxiesme Partie de lea

Tyrannies commises aux Indes Occidentales par les Espagnols (par B.

de las Casas), 2 vols, in 1, small 4to. numerous engravings of Cruelties,

very fine copy in old French bed mokocco, gilt edges, £16. 16s

Amst. 1620

Brunei's collation of this vert rare book is erroneous in giving 87 leaves as the

contents of the first part, instead of 88 (the two last leaves being each numbered 87).
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590 CASAS (Babt. dk t.as) Tkatados Vaeios :

I. Treynta Proposiciones muy jurídicas, en las quales se tocan muchas

cosas pertenecientes al derecho sobre los Infieles Sevilla, Trugillo, 1552

II. Disputa, o Controuersia entre Bartholonie de las Casas y Gines

de Sepulueda sobre las conquistas de las Indias ib. id. 1552

III. Tratado sobre la materia de los Yndio3 ib. id. 1552

IV. Eemedios para reformación de las Indias ib. Croberqer, 1552

V. Brevissima Eelacion de la destruycion de las Indias—Pedazo de

una Carta y Eelacion Trugillo, 1552

VI. Tratado comprobatorio del imperio soberano sobre las Indias,

the rarest of all the pieces ib. id. 1553

Together 6 parts, sm. 4to. blacfe Utter 1552-3

De Bure, in whose time only five parts were known, speaks of their excessive rarity.

Richardcrie has no other particularisation of parts than those noticed by De Bure ¡ nor

was Llórente, in his notice of the works of Las Casas, better informed, as he only men

tions the first five.

591 Eegionum Indicarum per Hispanes olim devastatarum descriptio, sq.

8vo. engraved title, and numerousfine engravings in the text by JDe Bry,

a few slight worm-holes in the margins, sd. uncut, rare, 32*

Heidelberga, 1664

592 Conquista dell' Indie Occidentali, Spagnuolo e Ital. per Ginammi, sq.

8vo. being a translation of the "Disputa o Controversia" vellum, 10*

Yen. 1G45

593 CAVO, los Tres Siglos de Mexico durante el Gobierno Español hasta la

entrada del ejército Trigarante ; obra publicada con Suplemento por

Bustamante, 4 vols, in 2, sm. 4to. hf. calf neat, £i. is Mexico, 1836-38

Base. When Brunei's second part was printed in 1860, he did not know of the

existence of the fourth part.

594 Chalmebs' Introduction to the History of the Bevolt of the American

Colonies, from the State Papers of Great Britain, 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 10*

Boston, U.S. 1845

595 Ciiappe d'Autebociie, Voyage en Californie, 1769, 4to. plan of Mexico, plates,

astronomical tables, sd. 3s 6d Paris, 1772

590 CHAELEVOIX, Histoire de l'Isle Espagnole, ou de S. Doiningue, écrite sur

des Manuscrita de J. B. Le Pers, 2 vols. 4to. maps, calf, gilt backs, £2. 10*

Paris, 1730

597 Histoire et description genérale de la Nouvelle-Fbance, et Journal

d'un Voyage dans l'Amérique Septeutrionnale, 3 vols. 4to. numerous maps,

plates, and vignettes, culfgilt, £Z. 3* Paris, 1774

" De toutes des relations de Canada, c"est dans celle-ci, qu'on pent s'instrnire le

mieux sur les nombreuses peuplades qui y étaient répandues, et dont quolques-nnes suli-

sistcnt encore."—Boucher.

The careful accuracy with which this work was executed, may be estimated by the

fact that the maps, dated 174.3, are marked with the latest discoveries, in 1742, in the

extreme north of America.

598 Chaumonot, (Missionaire dans la Nouv. France, 1688), Vie par lui-méme,

sq. 8vo. large paper, cloth, privately printed, 10* Nouvelle York, 1853

With appendix of the " Vocu ii la Vicrge" in the Huron language.

599 Chevalier ( Michel) Le Mexique, ancien et moderne, sm. 8vo. 622 pp. sd.

3* 6a! Paris, 1863

600 Chiquitos. Geschichten derer Chiquitos und anderer von denen Patribus

der Gesell. Jesu in Paraquaria neu-bekehrten Volcker, etc. stout 12mo.

stamped hogskin, rare, 14* Wienn, 1729

Containing much information regarding the natives of Paraguay.
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601 CIECA DE LEON (Pedbo de) Parte Primera de la Chronica del PEUu.que

tracto la demarcacion de sus prouincias, descripcion dellaa, fundaciones de

las ciudades, costumbres de los Indios, y otras cosas estnnas, folio, black

Utttr. numerous curious woodcuts, £10. Seuilla, Montesdoca, 1553

Priced, 1832 and 1837, Payne and Foss, £12. 12«; fetched. Hibbert's, £S. 3s; 1855,

Lord Stuart de Rothesay's, £10.—With the Autograph signature of the author at the

end of the volume.

602 CIECA, Parte primera de la Chronica del Pebtj, 12mo. second edition, wood

cuts, a fine copy in morocco extra, gilt edges, £4. 4* Anvers, Steelsio, 1554

This is a different edition from that published by Martin Nucio in the same year, in

Antwerp. " The first part only was printed : the 2nd and 3rd parts were seen in MS. at

Madrid some time ago, but it is not known what became of them."—Rich. Rich after

wards obtained and disposed of the MS. of the third part. The second has not yet been

found.

%* " Auctor tredecim fere annorum puer ad occidentals Indos Fernanamque plagam

transfretavit, militiamque ibi sccutus, plus quam scptemdecim annos in his oris conimo-

ratus est. Fructum tarn long«e pere^rinationis cximium quidem is edidit in libro into

cujus vero prima tautum purs prodtit : rcliqttae tret vulde uc omnibus desuieraittur,"—

Meusclius from Nic. Autonius.

603 CISNER03 (Diego de) Sitio, Naturaleza, y Propriedades de la Ciudad de

Mexico, sq. 8vo. engraved title and portrait, vellum, is Mexico, 1618

Vert rare. This curious work is the production of a physician, with astrological

tendencies, and the title is engraved by a Dutchman resident in Mexico. It is not men

tioned by Salva, nor by Brunet.

604 CLAYIGEKO, Storia antica del Messico cavata da' MSS. e dalle Pitture

antiche degl' ludiani, ecc. 4 vols. 4to. map and numerous plates, vellum,

36* Cesma, 1780-81

605 COLDEN (Cadwallader) History of the Five Indian Nations of Canada, with

accounts of several other Indian nations, 2 vols, in 1, sni. 8vo. map, fine

copy in old calf, 25s 1747

606 Coleti, Dizionario storico-geografico dell' America Meridionale, 2 vols, in 1,

4io. sd. 15i Venezia, 1771

607 COLUMBUS. De insulis inventis. Epistola Cristoferi Colom (cui etas

nostra | multu debet : de Insulis in mari Indico nup | inuetis. Ad quas

perquirendas octauo antea | mense: auspicijs et ere Inuiclissiini Feruandi

Hispaniarum .Regis missus fuerat), ad Mag- | nificuin dfitn Raphaelez

Sanxis : eiusde sere- | nissimi Regis Thesaurariu missa. quam nobi | 4is ac

litterat' vir Aliander d' Cosco: ab His | pano ydeomate in latum conuertit:

tercio kl's Maij M.cccc.xciii. Pontificates Alexandri I Sexti anno primo,

smallest 4to. 8 leaves, with 4 woodcuts, page size, hf. morocco, gilt top,

£2. 2s 1493

Facsimile reprint on old paper, by the Pilinski process, so exactly reproducing tho

original that few eyes could detect the difference. Only a few copies were executed. Tho

original letter would be worth an incalculable sum at the present day.

608 Colomb (Cliristophe) Lettre de, sur la Decouverte du Nouveau Monde, pub-

liee d'aprcs la rarissime version Latine, Latin et Fran<;ais, par de Eosny,

roy. 8vo. sd. 4s Gd 1865

609 Coluuuus. Lettera rarissima di Cristoforo Colombo, riprodotta e illustrata

dal Cavaliere Morelli, half calf, 7s Qd Bassano, 1810

610 Wagner, Colombo und seme Entdeckungen, nach Spotorno, Vlvao. portrait,

hf. bd. 2s 6d " Leipz 1825

611 Cohdamise, Relation d'un Voyage daus l'Amerique Meridionale, 1745, 8vo.

map, calf, 10* * Paris, 1745

612 la meme, 1745—Lettre sur l'emeute a Cuenca au Perou, 1739, coutre

les academiciens envoyes pour la mesure de la terre, avec les pieces ju.sti-

ficatives, 1745-46—2 vols, in 1, 8vo. hf. bd. \Qs 1745-46

613 Conquest of Canada, by the author of " Hoi-helaga," 2 vols. 8vo. portraits,

cloth, 10s ' 1«49
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614 CORDOVA t TJrrtjtia, las tres Epocas del PEEU, o conipendio de su his-

toria, 8vo. plans of the battles of Liberation, hfi morocco, £3. 16s

Imprenta del autor (Lima), 1844

Very rare, wanting in all the Public Libraries of Europe and N. America.

615 CORTES J I von dem Newen Histanien, so im Meer gegem Niriergang, zwo

gantz lustige vnnd fruchtreiche Historien, an dem groasmachtigisten

vniiberwindtlichisten Herren Carolum V. Romischen Kaiser, Kiiuig in.

Hispanien, etc. sm. fo\\o, fine copy, oak boards, rebacked, £2. 5s

Aug*purg, Vlhart, 1550

Colhtiow: Title, 1 leaf; Dedication, 1 leaf; P. Ulhart zu dem Leser, eic. 3 leaves;

Argument, 1 leaf ; the work itself. 1 to 39; blank leaf; die ander Histori, title, 1 leaf ;

Innhalt, 1 leaf; text, folios 1-60. — Rare; not mentioned by Brunet ; who only knew of

the existence of tlie (second part, which he, in common with the compiler of the Gren-

ville catalogue, presumed to be a separate work printed about 1534.

This edition in German contains at the end eight chapters (leaves 51-60) concerning

the further discoveries made in America down to 1543, which do not exist in any of the

Latin or Spanish editions.

616 Cotjrte de la Blanchardiere, Nouveau Voyage fait au Perou, 12mo. plate

of birds' heads, calf, 2s Gd Paris, 1751

617 Denis, Fete Bre-ilienne a Rouen, 1550, avee la Theogonie du Br6sil et des

Poesies Tupiques, large Svo. folding plate, sd. Gs Paris, 1851

618 DIAZ DEL CASTILLO (Bernal) Historia de la Conquista de la Nueva

Espana, 4 vols. 12mo. sd. 15* Madrid, Cano, 1795-96

619 DtAZ del Castillo (Bernal) True History of the Conquest of Mexico, trans

lated by Keatinge, 4to. map, bds. 7s Gd 1800

620 DRAKE (Sir Francis) Revived: Calling upon this Dull or Effeminate Age,

to follow his Noble steps for Gold and Silver. By this Memorable Rela

tion, of .... a third Voyage, made by him into the West-Indies, in the

yeeres 72 mid 73 ... . by Philip Nichols, Preacher; Reviewed by Sir

Francis Drake hiniselfe, portrait on title, 1G28—The World Encom

passed by Sir Francis Drake .... carefully collected out of the Notes

of Master Francis Fletcher, 1635—2 vols, in 1, sm. 4to. portrait on title

and 2 other portraits of Drake inserted, red morocco extra, gilt edges, by

Bidfurd, some uncut leaves, £10. Nicholas Bourne, 1628-35

621 DRAKE (Sir Francis). The World encompassed (1577-80), being his next-

Voyage to that to Nombre de Dios, carefully collected out of the notes of

Francis Fletcher, sq. 8vo. cut close, and some of the marginal letters lost,

rare, 28* 1635

622 Eder, Descriptio Provincial Moxitarum in regno Pertjano, 8vo. map and

5 plates, sd. 7s Gd Budae, 1791

623 ENS (Caspar) West- unnd Ost- Indischer Lustgart : Erzehlung wann die

Newe Welt ert'undeu, etc. worden, sq. 8vo. pp. viii, 236, and 436, vellum,

28* Collen, 1618

A rare and little-known volume : it is an account derived from all the voyages made

up to the time, and contains some matters which had not appeared in any previous work.

624 ESCALONA, Gazophylaciuni Regiuin Pertjbictjm, in quo omnes materia}

spectantes ad jura regalia Peruana tractantur, 2 parts in 1 vol. io\\o,fine

copy, vellum or calf, 36* Matriti, 1775

A work of great importance for the history of Spauish rule in South America, espe-

' daily with regard to revenue and finance. The greater part is in Spanish. Priced,

Asher, 1858, 130 fr.

625 E8QTJEMELINO, Bucaniers of America, or a true Account of the most

remarkable Assaults upon the Coasts of the West-Ivdies, by the Buca

niers of Jamaica and Tortuga, with the Exploits of Sir Henry Morgan

and additional relations of Capts. Cook and Sharp, 4 parts making two

vols. bd. in 1, sin. 4to. with all the important maps, and the portraits and

plates complete, calfgilt, veryfine sound copy, £5. 5s 1684-85

Very rare in this fine and perfect state. See alio pott, Oexmelin.
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626 ESCUDERO, Noticias Estadísticas del Estado de Chihuahua, reimpresas de

orden del Supremo Gobierno, 8vo. cloth, very rare, £3. I0s Mexico, 1834

627 Espinosa (Juan) Diccionario Republicano, stout sm. 8vo. sd. 25* Lima, 1855

An expression of democratic and advanced ideas in the form of a dictionary, including

many carious articles.

628 FONSECA x URRÜTIA, Historia General de Real Hacienda, obra hasta

ahora inédita, 6 vols. 8vo talles, hf. calf, £6. 6* Mexico, 1845-53

Originally prepared by order of the Viceroy, Conde de Revillagigedo, but never pub

lished during the Spanish domination.

629 FORBISSERI (Martini, Angli) Navigationis in regiones Occidentis et Sep-

tentrionis narratio histórica, es Gallico sermone in Latinum translata per

Freigium, 16mo. woodcut occupying two leave), representing a man in a

canoe hunting wild fowl, with other men on shore, fine copy in Morocco,

gilt edges, bare, £2. Noriberga, 1580

630 FORBISSERI Historia Navigationis a.c. 1577, jussu Regin» Elisabethae in

Septemtrionis et Occidentis tractum susceptae, a Freigio translata, smallest

4to. engraved frontispiece, one corner of which contains a map of Davis'

Strait, etc. morocco back, 20s Hamb. 1675

631 Fosset, le Mexique, 8vo. 582 pp. sd. 3s 6d 1857

632 Frezier, Relation du Voyage de la Mer du Sud á Chily et Perou, 1712-14 ;

avec une Chronologie, 4to. numerous plates and maps, calf, fine copy, 6s

Par. 1732

633 Voyage to the South-Sea, and along the coasts of Chili and Peru, with

a Postscript by Dr. Halley, and an account of Paraguay, 4to. numerous

plates and maps, calf, 10s 1717

634 GAGE (Thomas) the English-American, his travail by sea and land, or a New

Survey of the WEST INDIAS, Voyage in Mexico, Chiapa, Guatemala,

etc. with Grammar of the Indian tongue called Poconchi, smallest folio,

First Edition, calf extra, gilt edges, £2. 2s 1648

A most entertaining and instructive book, notwithstanding the singularly supersti

tious tales that are narrated in it. It is curious that Gage used tho word " party' in its

modern cant sense of " individual."

635 the same, fourth edition, 8vo. with large Map of Central America and

the Islands, bd. 7s dd 1693

636 GARCIA DE PALACIO (Diego) Instrucion Nauthica, para el buen uso y

regimiento de las Naos, su trapa y govierno conforme a la altura de Mexico,

sin. 4to. woodcut diagrams, calf, gilt back, with the arms of the Conde de S.

Vicente on the sides, a64. 4« Mexico, Pedro Ocharte, 1587

Excessively hare. I can only trace the existence of one other copy. At the end

of the volume, there are 36 pp. of a curious Vocabulary of nautical terms, alphabetically

arranged.

637 GARCILASSO DE LA VEGA (El Ynca) Primera parte de los Comentarios

Reales, del Origen de los Yncas, Lisboa, 1609—Historia General del

Peru, Cordova, 1617—2 vols. sm. fol. first edition, not uniform, 32*

1609-1617

"L"edition origínale, pen commune et trés recherchée."—Brunei. I sold a copy in

1858, for £4. ; priced, 1824, Thorpe,X4. 4* ; a copy fetched, 1859, Sotheby's, £4. 10s.

638 ■— Historia del Peru, sm. folio, stained vellum, 10s Cordova, 1617

Primera Parte de los Commentarios reales de el Origen de los Incas, su

idolatría, leies, y govierno, vidas y conquistas, 1723—(Segunda Parte)

Historia general del Peru, guerras entre Pizarros y Almagros, 1722—La

Florida del Inca, con Ensayo Chronologico para la historia general de la

Florida, por Gabriel de Cardenas (Ant. Gonzales de Barcia), 2 vols. 1723

—together 4¡ vols, folio, vellum, thefourth volume wormed, £■*. 5s

Madrid, 1722-23

640 another copy, without the Ensayo de Cardenas, 3 vols, in 1, folio, calf,

from the library of the Prince de Pons, £3. 3s 1722-23

q2
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641 Gakcilasbo de la Vega Commentaries Eeales e Historia del Peru, 2 vols.

folio, calfgood copy, 36* 1723-22

642 Historia del Peru, sm. folio, wormed, vellum, 10* 1722

Very anthentic and highly esteemed histories. *' The author (says Pinkerton). as a

descendant of the princes of Peru, has been peculiarly minute relative to the religion,

government, laws, customs, and manners of the ancient inhabitants of Peru, as well as

the productions of that country."
'• His knowledge of the Peruvian language has enabled him to correct some errors of

the Spanish writers, and he has inserted some curious facts taken from_authors whose

works are now lost."—Sobertton.

643 GAEDNEE'S Travels in the Interior of Brazil, 1836-41, 8vo. map andfrontis

piece, (pub. 18s) cloth, 7s Vd 1846

644 second edition, 8vo. cloth, 7s Qd 1849

G44*Georgia. Gkneeal Account of all Monies and Effects received and expended

by the Trustees fur establishing the Colony of Georgia, folio, title and

pp. 18, 15s 1733

645 GIO. GIOiJEPPE di S. Teresa, Istoria delle Guerre del Brasile tra Portogallo

ed Olanda, 2 vols, in 1, sm. folio, engraved title, 2 portraits and 23 large

foldiny maps, vellum, 32s Roma, 1700

A well written book, by an author thoroughly acquainted_with the country he

described.

646 GETNJEI (Simonis) Novus Orbis Eegionum ac Insularum Veteribus incogni-

tarum, sm. folio, fjbst edition, with the original large folding map, by

Sebastian Minster, which is generally wanting, or replaced by others, old calf,

rebacked, babe, £3. 10s Basil. Hervagius, 1532

647 the same, sm. folio, tcithout map, vellum, fine copy, 12* 1532

The above volumes contain the voyages of Columbus, Cadamosto, Amerigo Vespucci,

Marco Polo, etc.

In the map, the New World is represented aa two islands or continents, separated at

the isthmus of Darien j the northern portion is called " Terra de Cuba," the lower " Ame

rica, Ttrra Nova."

648 GUTIEEEEZ de Eubaloava, Tratado historico, politico, y legal de el Co--

mercio de las Indias Occidentals— Proyecto para Galcones y Flotas de el

Peru v Nueva Espana, with dute, 1720—2 parts in 1 vol. 12mo. vellum,fine

copy, £2. 2s Cadiz, 1750

A very rare work, entirely unknown to the bibliographers. It is not mentioned by

Brunet, Salva. and Ticknor. Rich only mentions the Supplement, dated 1720. Books

printed at Cadiz are very rare.

649 Hall (Basil) Forty Etchings from Sketches made with the Camera Lucida, in

North America, 1827-28, roy. 4to. map, 40 pretty plates of Views, etc. half

russia, 12s ' 1829

050 HAEEISSE (H.) Bibliotheca Vetustissima : a description of works relative to

America, published between 1492 aud 1551, stout impl. 8vo. 520 pp. half

calf uncut, £4. 4s New York, 1866

651 the same, large paper, cloth, uncut, £8. 8* 1866

Klegantly printed on very superior paper. This important publication is the most

complete and satisfactory work of its kind. The descriptions are accurate, and a col

lation of each book is attached. Its arrangement is chronological, but an alphabetical

index is added.

652 HAVANA. Duenford (Elias) Three Views, of the City, Harbours, etc. of

the Havana, oblong royal folio size, with 5 views in the United States and

Canada, and 2 others, all rare, 25s (1740-70)

653 Hatwaiid's Gazetteer of the United States of America, thick Svo. double co

lumns, map and portrait, calf, 6s Hartford, Ct. 1853

654 Hellee's Eeisen in Mexico, 1845-48, 8vo, maps, plate, and woodcuts, sd. 5*

Leipzig, 1853
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655 HELPS' Spanish Conquest in America, its relation to the history of Slavery

and the government of Colonies, 4 vols. 8vo. (pub. at £3.) cloth, 25*

1855-61

656 HERIOT S Travels through the Canadas, with a comparative view of the

manners and customs of the Indian nations of North and South America,

4to. map and 27 pretty colourkd plates, hf. bd. rare in this state, 24* 1807

Chapter xx. or pp. 569-602, treats of the Indian Languages, and contains a Vocabu

lary of the Algonquin Tongue.

657 HERRERA (Antonio de) Descripcion de las Indias Occidentals—Historia

General delos hechos de los Castellanos en las Mas i Tierra 6rme del Mar

Oceano, en Decades—together 9 parts in 4 vols. sin. folio, frontispieces with

portraits, Best Edition,fine copy in Spanish calf, £4. 4*

Madrid, 1730-26 (at end 1728)

658 Historia General de las INDIAS OCCIDENTALES, 6 de los hechos

de los Castellanos en las Islas y Tierra Firme del Mar Oceano, 4 vols, con

taining 8 Decades, folio, numerous portraits and plates, uncut, baee in this

state, hf. bd. £2. 12* Amberes, 1728

Priced, 1S55, Thorpe, £3. \3s 6d ; 1855, £3. 12» ; fetched at Christio's in 1859,

£3. 15j ; 1860, Puttick's, £3. \U.

659 HERRERA, Description des Indes Occidentales qu' on appelle aujourdhuy

le Nouveau Monde ; a la quelle sont adjoustees quelques nutres descrip-

tiou des mesmes pays, avee la Navigation de Jacques Le Maire, am. folio,

17 maps, with other engravings, fine copy in old calf, £2. 2s

Amst. M. Colin, 1622

660 HISTORIADORESLPRIMITIVOS UE INDIAS, coleccion dirigida por

Vedia, 2 vols. roy. 8vo. hf. calf, 27* Madrid, 1852

A valuable collection, comprising the Five Letters of Cortes, Gomara's History, Re-

lacioncs a Cortes, OvieJo, Nat. Hist, de las Indias, the Florida and Comcntarios of Cabcza

do Vaca, the Conquista of Bcrnal Diaz, and the Chronicles of Peru by Xercz, Cieza, and

Zarate. The cost of original editions of these writers would be enormous.

661 Hoadly's Records of the Colony of New Haven, 1638-49, and 1653 to

1655, with the Code of 1650, 2 vols. 8vo. cloth, 14*

Hartford (Connec.) 1857-58

662 HONTERI (Joannis) Rudimenta Cosmographica (Carmen) 12mo. 13 woodcut

maps, that of the world including America ; fine copy, wth autograph of

Desportes, the French poet, old French red morocco, gilt edges, babe, 16*

Antverp. J. Richard, s. a. (ca. 1540)

This map of America belongs to the old Ptolemy series.

663 HUGHES' Natural History of Barbadoes, folio, map and 29 plates, calf,

18* 1750

664 HUMBOLDT, Vues des CORDILLERES, et Monumens des Peuples Indi

genes de 1'Am^rique, impl. folio, vellum tapee, 66 larye plates of Mexican

Picture-writing, Hieroglyphics, Bas-relief, Costumes, Views, fyc. many of

them finely colouhed, (pub. at 567 fr.) red moeocco extra, gilt edges,

from Mr. Ourney's library, £7. Paris, 1510

The greater part of the copies now in the market want from page 272 to page 350,

and plates 50-69. The most beautiful and generally interesting of Humboldt's works, at a

fourth of the original[price. " Humboldt traced with the hand of a master the outline of

a vast picture, future travellers can only assist in filling up. '— Ward * Mrxico.

In this work the Picture-writing of the Mexicans first received tho attention and the

ample treatment which arc due to a literature as strange and important in the records of

the New World, as that of Kgvpt in the Old.

665 HUTCHINSON (Mr., Governor of the Colony) History of the Colony (and

Province) of Massachuset's Bay, 1628-1750, with the Charter, second edi

tion, 2 vols.Svo. calf, €2. 16* 1765-68

666 History of the Province of Massachuset's-Bay from 1691 to 1750, 8vo.

calf, veey bake, £2. 10* Boston, New England, 1767

This is the original American edition of Vol. II. of the preceding work, and bears

the author's autograph inscriptions. It is bound np with " a short view of the history of

the colony, 1769," an anonymous tract from the English point of view.
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667 JEFFEESON (Thomas) Notes on the State of Virginia, largefolding Map and

tables, bds. uncut, or ealf, 27s 1787

A book of extensive research ; treating every subject connected with the state in such

a manner as to be deservedly considered an American classic. The map include* Virginia,

Maryland, Delaware, and Pennsylvania.

668 Jeffert's Description of the Spanish Islands and Settlements on the Coast of

tlie West Indies, sin. 4to. 32 traps and plates, calf, 10s 1762

669 JOSSELTN (John) Account of Two Voyages to Rew England, wherein you

have the setting out of a ship, with the charges ; the prices of all necessa

ries lor furnishing a Planter and his Family ; a description of the coun-

trey, natives, and creatures, etc.—Chronological Observations of America,

from the year of the world to 1673—2 parts in 1 vol. 12mo. original calf,

£1. 4s Giles Windows, 1674

A rare and curious little volume, dedicated to the Royal Society. Only one copy

has turned up for some lime, which was sold at I'uttick s in 1861. The author first sailed

for America in 1638 and returned finally to England in December 1671. His narrations

are extremely interesting and valuable. Hestates that at that time, there were not much

less than a million of English, Scotch, and Irish in New England.

670 JUAN t TJLLOA, Eelacion Historica del Viage a la AMEEICA MERI

DIONAL, hecho para medir algunos grados de Meridiano Terrestre, y

venir en conocimiento de la verdadera figura y magnitud de la Tierra, con el

Origen de los Incas, 5 parts in 4 vols. 4to. maps and plates, ealfgilt, 24s

Madrid, 1748

671 — the same, 4 vols.—Observaciones Astronomicas y phisicas en los Reynos

del Peru—together 5 vols. 4to. Spanish ealfgilt, £2. Madrid, 1748-68

672 the same, 5 vols, in 3, high 4to. Lakge Papeb, many maps and plates,

hf. bd. £2. 10* ; or eclfyilt, £3. 1748-73

" Ouvrage fort cstimeV'—Brunet.

673 Juan and TJlloa's Voyage to South America, translated from the Spanish,

2 vols. 8vo. maps and plates, calf, 7s Qd 175S

674 Xoticias SECUETAS de AMERICA, sobre los reynos del Peru, de

Quito, de Nueva Granada y Chile, presentadas en Informe Secreto, y sa-

cadas a luz por Don David Barry, 2 parts in 1 vol. roy. 4to. portraits, green

vellum back, 14. 4s Londres, 1826

" Ouvrage curieux, ccrit cinquante ans avant sa publication."—Brunet. These secret

memoirs were prepared for the Spanish Government, and give a complete exposition of

the enormities and abuses committed and permitted by the colonial administration.

Kingsborough— See No. 273.

675 KUNSTMANN (Fr.) The Discovery of America. Entdeckung Amerikas nach

den altesten Quellen geschichtlich dargestellt ; rait einem Atlas alter

bisher unRcdruckter Karten, 4to. Text, sd. and very large folio Atlas of

13 maps, £4. Miinchen, 1859

Of extreme value and interest ; drawn from sources inaccessible to ordinary research.

675#LAET (Joannis de) Novus Orbis seu Descriptio India* Occidentalis, folio, 14

large and beautifully engraved Maps ofAmerica, also some woodcuts ofAmeri

can Natural History, Best Edition, fine copy in vellum, uncut, from the

library of Bishop Wynne, £5. 5s Lugd. Bat. Elzevir, 1633

676 Histoire du Nouveau Monde, folio, 14 maps, fine copy, in vellum,

£2. 10s 16i0

The special value of this work and these editions consists in its maps of North Ame

rica, New England and New Netherlands, from which succeeding writers copied. Mr.

Asher, in the Bibliographical and Historical Essay, says that he could not find a copy of

the French edition in Holland, and was therefore obliged to quote Tcrnaux' description.

677 LAET, Historic ofte Jaerlick Verhael van de Verrichtinghen der Geoc-

troyeerde West-Indischo Compagnie sedert haer Begin tot 1636, sm. folio,

12 maps, vellum, £3. 3s Leyden, Elsevier, 1636

A work of great authority containing a detailed history of the proceedings of the

Dutch West Indies Company, over which Lact held the advantageous position of director.
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678 Lahontan, Voyages dans l'Amerique Septentrionale, 2 vols, in 1, 12mo. 2^

maps, pltiles and views in Canada, old calf fill, 12* La Maye, 1703

With Vocabulary ofthe Algonquin language of Canada.

679 LAEITAU, Histoire des Decouvertes et Couquestes des Portugais dans le

Nouveau Monde, 2 vols. 4to. map and numerous portraits and plates, calf,

20* Paris, 1733

This work treats almost entirely on the Eastern conquests of Portugal.

680 LEJAEZA, Analisis Estadistico de la provincia de Michuagan en 1822, am. 4to.

folding tables, hf. Id. 36* Mexico, 1824

681 Leon t Gama, Description historica y crouologica de las dos Piedrus que se

hallaron en Mexico, 1790, sq. 8vo. 3 large plates, a valuable treatise on old

Mexican Mythology and Chronology, calf, 15* Mexico, 1792

682 Leedo de Tejada, Comercio esteriorde Mexico, desde la Conquinta hasta hoy,

4to. table, half morocco, 20s Mexico, 1853

Dedicated to Santa Anna, the president <tl the Republic.

683 LEEII Historia Navigations in Brasiliani qua? et America dicitur, 12mo. wood

cuts, including a large separate folding one, vellum. Vis Geneva}, 1594

This rare book contains a vocabulary of the Brazilian language.

684 LIBERATOR (The) edited by William Lloyd Garrison, Vol. III. Nos. 1-52,

imp. folio, hf. bet. 25* Boston, Jan. to December, 1833

An early and valuable portion of the famous abolitionist newspaper. It contains somo

curious predictions which have been verified in recent years.

685 LONG'S History of Jamaica, or general survey of the ancient and modern state

of that Island, 3 vols. 4to. map and plates,fine copy, bds. uncut, rare in this

state, £2. 10* 1774

" A work of sterling merit."—Stevenson.

Priced, 1836, J. Bonn, £4. 10* ; 1837 and 1840, Payne and Foss, £6. 6#. Sold at Dr.

Heath's sale for £14. 15< ; the Ponthill, £11.

686 LORENTE (Sebastian) Historia del PERU: I, Historia antigua del Peru;

II, Historia de la Conquista ; III, Historia del Peru, bajo la dinastia Aus-

triaca, 1542-98 ; 3 vols. 8vo. half morocco gill, £3. ltf* Lima, 1860-63

The best modern work on Peruvian history, well and temperately written.

687 LORENZANA, Concilios Provinciales de MEXICO, primero y segundo,

1555 y 1565 ; Concilium Mexicanum tertium, 1585, cum Statutis cur& et

expensis F. A. a Lobenzana, Archipraesulis ; 3 vols, in 2, sm. folio, vellum,

very rare, a£3. 3* Mexico, 1769-1770

Priced, 1822, Thorpe, £6. 6« ; 1846, Stewart, £5. 5« ; Salva priced a copy, £3. 3/,

and remarked, " these two parts are seldom found together."

Aguirre in his collection of Spanish Councils, only gives the third of the above.

688 Ltjdectjs, Reise durch die mexikauischen ProvinzouTuiualipas, Cohahuila, und

Texas, 1834, 8vo. bds. 3* btf Leipzig, 1837

689 MARQUES, Brasilia Pontificia, sive speciales facultates Brasiliae Episcopis

concessa?, cum appendice, sm. folio, calf, vert bare, £3. Ulyssipone. 1749

Not mentioned by Silva, in the Diecumario Biblioamphico Portuguez. Collation :

Half title and title, 2 leaves ; Dedication, 6 leaves ; Ad Lectorem, 2 leaves; Facultates,

etc. 2 leaves ; Series librorum, 6 leaves ; pp. 1-486 ; Index, pp. 1-66 ; Errata, p. 70.

690 Martin's Hudson's Bay Territories and Vancouver's Island, 8vo. map, cloth,

8* &d 1819

691 Mastitis von dem Rechtszustande unter den TJreinwohnern Brasiliens, 4to.

map, bds. a very interesting work, 5* Milnchen, 1832

692 MARTYRIS (Petri) ab Angleria de Rebus Oceanicis et Novo Orbe decades

tres ; item de Babylonica Legatione ; item de rebus iEthiopieis opuscula

Damiani a Goes, stout sm. 8vo. in the original hogskin, with clasps, 25*

Cohnice, 1574

693 MATHER (Cotton) Magnalia Christi Americana; or the Ecclesiastical His

tory of New Englaud, from 1020 to 1698, folio, the map in facsimile, tall

copy in the original calf, £4. 8* 1702

Contents: I. Antiquities; II. The Lives of the Governors of New England ; III.

The laves of 60 Divines of New England; IV. An account of the Univernty of Cam

bridge, New England ; V. Acts and Monuments of the Church of New England ; VI.

Wonderful Providences on divers persons in New England ; VII. The Wars of the Lord,

nr di«ttirbnnrp« of tho Phnrohoi nf Vnir JPn«'l«ini?.
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694 MATHER'S New England, sm. folio, with the original Map, pine copy

in the original calf,from the Marquis of Hastings library, £S. 8s 1702

695 MAXIMILIAN, Prince of Wied, Illustrations to his Tra>els in the Interior

of North America, roy. 4to. of text with woodcuts, and folio Atlas contain

ing 81 plates and vignettes illustrative of the Manners and Customs of the

American Indians, Scenery, etc. beautifully coloured, half morocco,

£10. 10s 1844

696 Medbano, Breve Descripción del Mundo, 12mo. vellum, 5s Brusselas, 1688

697 Memoria acerca de los medios para el fomento y restablecimiento de la Mine

ría, roy. 8vo. red morocco extra, gilt edges, éilkfig-leaves, 15s Mexico, 1824

An official memoir, of which perhaps only a few copies were printed for the admin

istration.

698 MENDOCA (Gonzalez de) Historia de las Cosas mas notables, Ritos y Cos

tumbres del Gran lteyno de la China; con un Itinerario del Nuevo

Mundo, 12mo. first edition,^)? copy in vellum, rare, £:i. 10s

Boma, Qrassi, 1585

699 ———— (segunda edición) 12mo.^ne copy on stamped calf, very scarce, £2. 10m

Aiadrid, 1586

In order of publication, this is the first European book in which Chinese characters

occur ; but actually it is the second, as one of Ortelius' maps, engraved in 1584, but not

published till 1590, bears two Chinese words in the native character. According to

Nicholas Antonio, the above Itinerary of the new world (which occupies leaves 268—

36Si was written by F. Martin Ignacio, and was never published separately. Transla

tions were made into Latin, French, Italian, and English.

American collectors require this " Itinerario," which is little known ; it is not men

tioned by Ternaux. The Itinerary gives curious details concerning the Canaries,

St. Domingo, Jamaica, Cuba, Portorico and especially on Mexico. Ortelius, in his Atlas,

declared that he had received more information concerning America, from this Itinerary

than from any other single book.

MEXICO:

700 Album Pintoresco de la República Mexicana, obl. folio, 49 lithographs,

twelve of the Natives coloured, cloth, 16s Mexico, ( ? 1850)

701 Boletín del Instituto Nacioual de Geografía y Estadística de la Re-

publica Mexicana, Vol. I. 8vo. and Vols. III. IV. V. imp. 8vo. numerous

coloured ma/>s and plans, withfolding tables, plates of ancient relics, etc. hf.

calf, £3. 10s ' Mexico, 1850-57

Full of the most valuable information : ethnographical, linguistic, historical, geogra

phical, and nrchicolouical.

702 Anales de la Minebia Mexicana, 6 sea: Revista de Minas Tomo I. roy.

8vo. plates and tables, cloth, 25s Mexico, 18Ú1

703 Balanza de Comercio por el puerto de Veracruz, 1856, por Serrano,

Vera Cruz, 1857—Memoria sobre las Casas de Moneda de lu República,

plates, Mexico, 1849—Wyllie's Report on Mexican .Finantes, 1844, 3 vols.

4to. /(/. calf, 28s " 1844-56

704 Memorias sobre el estado de la Hacienda Nacional de la República Mexi

cana, 1845, 1848-49, 1850-51, 1851, 1852, 6 vols. roy. 8vo. tables, hf. calf,

not quite uniform, £4. 4s Mexico, 1846-53

Five of these six volumes contain the official reports of the Minister; the last onccon-

sists of the following : Cuevas, Porvenir de Mexico. 1852; and two Informes by the

Secretario de Hacienda on the state of the Treasury, 1852 and 1853.

705 Memorias de la primera ¡Secretaria de Estado y del Despacho de Rela

ciones Interiores y Esteriores de Mexico, leida al Congreso por el

Ministro Lafragua, 4to. tables, hf. calf 25s Mexico, 1847

706 MEXICAN EXTRAORDINARY, edited by William Moran, Vol. VI.

imp. folio, a Newspaper consisting of'79 Nos. without Nos. 3 and 9,hf. calf,

£2.,2s Mexico,18til

707 MILAN 68 (Don José J.) Obras: colección de sus Poesías, Dramas, Ley

endas, y artículos literarios, 4 vols, in 1, 8vo. port. hf. bd 32s Habana, 1846

Milams was a native of Cuha, and his works are its finest literary productions.

707*Molina, Saggio sulla storia naiurale del Chili, 2nd edition, royal 4to. portrait

and map of Chili, uncut, 15s ' Bologna, 1810
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708 Mill's History of Mexico, with observations as to working the Mines, 8vo.

map of North America, bds. 5s 1824

709 MONARDL8 delle Cose che vengono portate dall' Indie Occidentali per-

tinenti alia Medicina, nouamente recnta dalla Spaunola nella nostra

lingua ; de' Veneni ; della Neve, etc. 2 vols, in 1, 12rno. a few woodcuts,

Be Thou's copy in old " teaufauve," with hit large Arms containing Mono

gram stamped in gold on sides and back, 35* Venetia, 1575

710 Joyfull Newes out of the new-found Worlde, wherein are declared the

rare and singular vertues of divers Herbs, Trees, Pliintes, etc. Englished by

John Fhampton ; newly corrected ; whereunto are added three other

bookes treating of the Bezaar Stone, etc. smallest 4to. woodcuts ofanimals,

plants, etc. the upper margin toortn-holed, otherwise a very fine copy in old

russia gilt, £2. 12s (id 1596

711 MOREATJ (Pierre) Beschryving van de Beroerten der Portugcezen in

BKASIL, met zijn Reisbeschrijving, door Glazemaker vertaalt, sq. 8vo.

plan on title, andfine engravings in the text, vellum, £2. 12* Amst. 1652

Vert babe, Collation : Title, with plan of Maurit6Stodt and Recife, the reverse

blank ; Voorreeden. 4 pp. j Beschrijving van t' Recif, 2 pp. ; YVaarachtig Verhael,

pp. 1-94. being signature 3 to fiR in fours j the last leaf being blank. At pages 31 . 42,

65 and 75, there are fine spirited engravings, evidently of the earliest impression, repre

senting scenes of massacre, torture, &c.

712 Mosquera Memoria sobre la Geografia, Fisica, y Politica de la Nueva

Granada, 8vo. large map, hf. calf, 12s New York. 1852

Bound np with eight other pieces chiefly on Central America, including Ternaux

sur Cundinamarca, etc.

713 Mowry's Arizona and Sonora : geography, history, and resources of the

Silver Region of North America, 8vo. frontispiece, cloth, 4* Qd

New York, 1864

714 Mtjhlenpfordt's Schilderung der Republik Mejico : Geographie, Ethno

graphic, und Statistik, 2 vols, in 1, 8vo. hf. calf, 5s Hannover, 1844

715 MYRlTII Opusculum Geograpbieum rarum, totius ejus negotii rationem

complectens, 2 parts in 1 vol. small folio, large portrait and arms of the

author, maps, and several diagrams with moveable pieces, fine copy in vellum,

£2. 10* IngMt. W. Eder, 1590

715* another copy, sm. folio, with all the moveable pieces printed together on

a single leaf, as originally issued, intended to be cut out and distributed by

the binder, limp vellum, 36* 1590

A very rare work, apparently unknown to the writers on American bibliography.

The large folding map of the world contains a map of America, in which the extreme

north-west corner bears the words "India orientalis. ' The author seems to have been

one of the latest geographers who endeavoured to reconcile the new discoveries with the

original theories. There are some chapters specially devoted to a description of the New

World. The author was a Maltese by birth, hut resided at Katisbon as a commander of

the order of St. John. A piece of verse at the end is addressed to him by Edmund

Hollyng. M.D. an Englishman, in Ingolstadt.

716 NAVARRETE, Relation des Quatre Voyages entrepris par Colomb, 1492-

1504, avec diverses pieces inedites, 3 vols. 8vo. 2 maps, 2 portraits, and

facsimile. Is 6d Paris, 1828

717 NEAL'S (Dan.) History of New England, containing an account of its

affairs to the Year 1700, with the present State of New England, and an

Appendix, containing their present Charter, etc. 2 vols. 8vo. large map,

fine copy in calf, IS* 1720

New England Puritan Divines, Works of:

718 Apologie of the Churches of New England for Church Covenant, sent over

to Master Bernard in 1639 ; Answer of the Elders of New England unto

nine Positions, written in 1639, 2 vols, in 1, sm. 4to. limp vellum, 30* 1643

719 Church Governmknt and Church Covenant discussed, in an answer of

the Elders of New England to 32 Questions—Letter requesting the judg

ment of the Brethren in New England concerning nine positions, with

their answer and the reply ; 2 vols, in 1, am. 4to. limp vellum, 28* 1643
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New England Puritan Divines—continued.

720 Cotton (Hot. John) of Boston, New England, Doctrine of the Church;

Keyes of the Kingdom of Heaven, published by Goodwin and Nye ;

2 vols, in 1, 4to. limp vellum, 36* 1643-44

721 Goodwin, Nye, and others, Apologeticall Narration ; Observation and An

notations upon the Apologeticall Narration ; Anatomy of Independency,

a commentary upon the Apologeticall Narration ; M. S. to A. S. with a

plea for Libertie of Conscience and observations on the Apologeticall

Narration ; Duet's Epistolary Discourse to Goodwin, Nye, and Hartlib ;

5 vols. sm. 4to. vellum, £2. 10* 1643-44

722 Day-Breaking if not the Sun-rising of the Gospel with the Indiana in

New England, sm. 4to. vellum, £2. 2s 1647

A rare piece, written by " a minister of Christ in New England so eminently . . .

fsithfull that what he here reports .... is not to be questioned," according to

Nathan. Warde, the writer of the preface. It includes small specimens of the native

language.

723 Mather (Bichard) and William Tompson (Pastor of Braintree, New Eng

land) Modest and Brotherly Answer to Mr. Charles Herle his book

against tlie Independency of Churches, sm. 4to. vellum, 15* 1644

724 Booebs (Nathaniel) a Divine now in New England, Letter discovering

the cause of God's continuing wrath, sm. 4to. vellum, 18* 1644

725 News man' 8 Interpreter: a Description of several Spanish Territories in

America, particularly those against which the English have a design,

18mo. 3 folding plans, poor copy, hf. bd. very rare, 10* Manchester, 1741

726 NODAL (Bahtolome Garcia and Gonqalo), Eelacion del Viaje qve

hizieron al descubriiniento del Estreeho Nuebo de S. Vicente y recono-

simjo. del de Magallanes, sq. 8vo. with the bare map, fine copy in old

Spanish red morocco, with the royal arms of Castille on the sides, £10.

Madrid, Correa de Montenegro, 1621

Vert rare.—Twelve prel. leaves : viz. Engraved title with Portraits of the two

brothers Nodal, the reverse blank; ' Fee de aprouacion,' 3 pp.; 'Suma del priuilegio,'

1 p.; ' Tassa,' 1 p.; 'Erratas,' 1 p ; 'a Don Fernando Carillo.' 3 pp.; *A1 Lector.' 5 pp.;

' Advertencias,' 8 pp.; ' Variacion de la aguja,' 3 pp.; 'Reglas,' 2 pp.; Text, 65 num

bered leaves ; ' Tabla para saber las Horas,' etc. 1 leaf ; ' Relacion sumaria de los Ser-

vicios de los Capitanes Bartolome Garcia de Nodal y Goncalo de Nodal hcrmanos,' leave*

numbered 2-15. At fol 35 there is the very rare copperplate Map entitled ' Keconoci-

miento de los Estrechos de Magcllanes.' etc. I. de Courbes sculpsit. 13» by 15$ inches.

Fetched, I860, Puttick's, j£12. " More than one copy has been sold for 30 guineas."

—Hiih. The map is almost always wanting, and from the well-known jealousy, or

policy rather, of the Spanish Government, was probably inserted in very few copies. The

Kev. Mr. Crofts believed his own copy to be tho only perfect one in England—that in

the British Museum being deficient of the chart.

727 NODAL (Barth. Garcia, y Gonzalo de) Relacion del Viage al descubrimiento

del Estreeho nuevo de S. Vincente, etc., con las Derrotas de la America

Occidental por Echavelar, 2 vols, in 1, sq. 8vo. with the MAP, calf, scarce,

36* Cadiz (1766)

The strait of Ran Vincente had been traversed by Lo Maire shortly before the bro

thers Nodul, and his name has remained to designate it. But the Spanish map has a

special value of its own, and is more detailed than Le Maire's.

728 O'CALLAG HAN, List of Editions of the Scriptures and parts thereof printed

in America previous to 1860, with introduction and bibliographical notes,

stout impl. 8vo. hf. morocco, gilt top, uncut, presentation copyfrom James

Lenox, Esq. to Archdeacon Cotton, £4. 4* Albany, 1861

729 Oexmelin, Histoire des Avanturiers qui se sont signalez dans les Iudes, 2 vols.

in 1, stout 12mo. maps and plates, calf, 12* Paris. 1683

Best history of the Buccaneers, by one of themselves. See ante, Esqucmeling.

730 Oldendorps Grschichte der Mission der Evangel. Brtider auf den Caraib-

Ifeln, S. Thomas, S. Croix, S. Jan. 2 vols, in 1, stout sm. 8vo. with an

article " von der verschiedenen Sprachen der Neger," and comparative table,

maps and plates, 15* Barby, ] 777
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731 ORDENANZAS DEL PERU, dirigidas al Rey por Don D. Melchor de

Navarra, Virrey de estos Reynos, recogidas por Ballkstehos ; y nueva

mente añadidas las Ordenanzas del Conde de Super-Unda, Virrey, Tomo

Primero (all published), sin. folio, vellum, jfc'5. 5* Lima, 1758

Collation: 23 preliminnry leaves, and folios 1-33J; followed by Indice, 35 leaves.

This very rare book is not mentioned either by Brunct or Salva.

732 OVA GLIE (Alonso d') Histórica Relatione del Regno di CILE, sni. folio,

without map, with 14 plates and 18 woodcuts, hf. bd. 18s Soma, 1046

Collation of the Italian edition : Title, 1 leaf; Prolog. 2 leaves ; (tabula geogra-

phica regni Chile wanting); Avvertimenti, 1 leaf; the body of the work pp. 1-378, with

14 unnumbered plates ; Seconda protesta, I leaf ; a Series of Churches and Buildings,

etc. 12 pp. engraved on wood ; alcune Isole, 6 pp. engraved on wood.

733 OVALLE, Histórica relación del Reyno de Chile, smallest folio, without large

Map, icith numerous plates and woodcuts, pp. 87-96 supplied in neat MS.

there/ore sold not subject to collation, Lord Stuart de Sothesay's copy, 30*

Soma, 1646

734 OVIEDO. Historia general y natural de las Indias, Islas y Tierra-firme del

Mar Océano, por el Capitán Gonzalo F. De Oviedo y Valdes, publícala

la Real Academia de la Historia, cotejada con el códice original, ilustrada

con la vida del autor, etc. por Amador de los Rios, 4 vols, folio, mops and

piafes, hf. morocco, gilt tops, £6. Madrid, 1851-55

The third part of this important history, which comprises the entire of the fourth

volume, had never before been published

735 Page (Thomas J.) La Plata, the Argentine Confederation, and Paraguay,

1853-56, 8vo. large map and many woodcuts, (pub. 18*) cloth, 10*

New York, 1859

A book of especial interest at the present time.

736 Panama. Original Papers relating to the Expedition to Panama, 8vo. hf. bd.

rare, 36* 1744

An interesting volume, containing all the dispatches and correspondence of Admiral

Vernon in 1741 and 1742.

737 Pebez-Rosales, Essai sur le Chili, 8vo. plan, hf. calf, 10s Hambourg, 1857

738 Pebnetty, Histoire d'un Voyage aux Isles Malouines, avec des Observations

sur le Detroit de Magellan et sur les Patagons, 2 vols. 8vo. maps and

plates of Natural History, calfgilt, 15s Paris, 1770

Containing a large amount of information upon Paraguay.

739 Peru. MEMORIAS DE LOS VIREYES que hun gobernado el Peru,'

durante el Tiempo del Coloniaje Español, impresas de orden suprema,

6 vols. sm. folio, large ma/i, cloth, £\0. Lima, 1859

A work of extreme interest, edited by M. A. Fuentes, at the desire of the Govern

ment, from important MS. relations existing in the Archives of Peru. It ranges from the

earliest time to 1790.

740 Potosí. Real Cédula de Incorporación de el Banco de Potosí á la Real

Hacienda, y Ordenanzas paru su regimen, sm. folio, calf, 7s Gd

Madrid, 1795

741 Pbebcott'b History of the Conquest of Peru, 2 vols. 8vo. two portraits, cloth,

10* " New York, 18tS

742 Conquista de México, traducida por Navarro, Tomo II, 8vo. sd. 7s 6d

Mexico, 1845

743 RALEGHE (Gualtherus). Brevis & admiranda descriptio Regni Guianee,

adornante Jodoco Hondio, sm, 4to. plates, 4, 5, 7, vellum, 24* 1599

Bare. Bound up with a copy, not quite perfect, of Schmidel, Navigatio, 1599.

744 Ramon dr la Sagba, Histoire de l'lle de Cuba, 2 vols, 8vo. statistical plates,

hf. bd. 10* Saris, 1844

745 Rateneau de Lussan, Voyage a la Mer de Sud, avec les Flibustiers de

l'Amerique, 18mo. calf, 6* Saris, 1G90

746 Red River. Statement respecting the Earl of Selkirk's settlement of

Kildonan, its destruction and massacre of the Governor, etc. 8vo. map,

sd. 5» 1817
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747 Reichaudt, Nicaragua, nach eigener Anscbauung, 1852, 8vo. plates, cloth, 3«. 6d

Braunschw 1854

748 RELATION of the Invasion and Conquest of Florida by the Spaniards under

the Command of Fernando de Soto, transl. from the Portuguese, with disco

veries made in the island of California, etc. 12mo. hf. bd. rare, 20s 1686

749 REME8AL (Antonio de) Historia de la Provincia de S. Vincente de Chyapa

y Guatemala de la Orden de S. Domingo, folio, vellum, Lord OrforoTs

copy, vert babe, £5. Madrid, 1619

750 RICH, Bibliotiieca Americana Nova: Catalogue of Books in various

languages relating to America, printed since the year 1700 (to 1844) with

Supplement, 3 parts in 2 vols'. Svo.cloth, bare, £6. 1835-(41)-46

751 the same, without Supplement, 2 vols. 8vo. a few MS. additons and

corrections, cloth, £\. 4s 1836-46

752 RIVERO y USTARIZ (M. E. de) Coleccion de Memories Cieniificas,

Agricnlas e Industrials, 2 vols. 8vo. maps, plates, and views of Indians,

and cuts of Antiquities, hf. calf. £2. 2s Bruselas, 1857

One of the most learned and valuable books ever produced by a South American writer.

753 [ROCHEFORT] Histoire naturelle et morale des lies Antilles de l'Amerique,

avec un Vocabulairk Caiia'ibe, 2e edition, revue et augmentee, sni. 4to.

nearly 50 plates, of tchich three are on separate leaves, the rest engraved on

letter-press, old calf, 12s 16G5

754 Rochefoucault Liancoubt, Travels through the United States, the country

of the Iroquois and Upper Canada, 1795-97, with account of Lower

Canada, translated into English by Neumann, 4to. map, b<ls. Vis 1799

755 SANDOUAL (Don Sebastian) Pretensiones de la Villa Imperial de POTOSI

propuestas en el Real Consejo de las Iudias, folio, in the original vellum,

very fine copy, £8. 8* Madrid, Gonzalez, 1634

This is an extremely scarce work, unmcntioned by Brunct, Salva, and Ticknor ;

and I can find no copy noticed in booksellers' catalogues. It appears from a MS. note

of Mr. Nilscn's that Humboldt was never able to obtain one. This copy was purchased

at Lord King:-borough's sale in Dublin, for Mr. Nilsen.

756 SCHMIDEL (Huldenci) Vera Historia admibandj: ct/icsdam naviga-

tionis, quam . . . ab anno 1534 usque ad annum 1554 in American] vel

Nouum Slundum, iuxta Brusiliam et Rio della Plata, confecit, am. 4to.

map, portrait, and plates, fine copy in old red morocco, from the Yemenis

Library, £5. Noribergaj, impensis Levini Hulsii, 1599

Collation : Title, with engraving of Schmidel on horseback ; leaf containing

portrait ; dedication, with engraved coat of arms, 1 leaf ; p. 3—101. Large folding map

between pp. 6 and 7 ; and fifteen leaves of engravings, marked as illustrating the following

chapters : 8, 9, 11, 13, 17, 20, 21, 25, 28, 30, 36, 42, 44, 47, 54. Several of these plates

are frequently wanting—indeed, very few copies contain many of them.

757 SCHMIDT (Ulric von Straubingen) Warhafftige Besclireibunge aller ....

Scliiffurten, auch viler unbekanten erfundnen Landtschufften, etc. 2 parte

in 1 vol. sm. folio,fine copy, in blue mor. £1. 10s Frankf. Feirabend, 1567

First Edition of Schmidcl's voyage. " Volume tres rare."—Brunet. Brunet

appears never to have teen the book, as the title given by him is incorrect. Collation :

Title and Vorrede, 5 leaves; folios 1— 110; (Second Part) folios I—59, and final leaf

with imprint, and mark of the printer, Martin Lechler. This second part contains the

first and oiiginal edition of the American voyages of Ulrich or Hulderic Schmidel, whose

name appears on the title as Ulrich Schmidt, of which the preceding Latin edition is an

improved translation.

758 ScnMiDTMEr er, Travels into Chile over the Audes, 1820-21, with Sketches of

the Mines and Metallurgy, etc 30 plates, mostly coloured, hf. cf. 15* 1824

758*SENEX New General Atlas, with historical accouut and alphabetical

Index, imp. folio, 34 very large coloured maps, calf, 25s 1721

Chiefly interesting for the copiousness of its information concerning America, which

is illustrated by seven immense maps. At the beginning the list of subscribers, containing

about 1000 names, is accompanied by the engraved coat of arms of each.

759 Sivebs' Bericht von Grohnlaud, sq. 8vo. map andZ plates, hf. cf. 10s Hamb. 1647
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760 SIMON (Fr. Pedro) Primera parte de las Noticias historiales de las Conquis-

tas do Tierra Firme en las Indias Occidentals sui. folio, engravrdfrontis

piece, calf,fine copy, 25* Cuenca, Domingo de la Iylesia, 1626-27

A very rare book, of which parts 2 and 3 were never published. The present copy

hag 5 preliminary leaves ; Brunet gives the number in his collation as 7.

761 SOLIS (Ant. de) Histokia de La Conquista de Mexico, poblacion y

progressos de la America Septentrional, sm. folio, first edition, frontis

piece, calf, 15* ; or, a fine copy in Spanish morocco extra, 20s Madrid, 1684

Priced, 1824, Thorpe, £1. 11* 6d; 1826, with Salazar, Conq. de Mexico, 1743, is. 3s

762 Bistoria de la Conquista de Mexico, Segunda pakte, por Salazae

y Olarte, sm. folio, calf, scarce, £2. {Cordoba, 1743)

763 Seguuda parte, segunda edicion, sm. folio, calf 18* Madrid, 1786

764 Conquista de Mexico, both parts, 2 vols. 4to. best edition, 2 maps,

portrait of Cortes, by Titian, engraved by Selma, portrait of De Solis, and

many beautiful plates, designed and engraved by Spanish artists, Spanish

calf extra, gilt edges, £3. 1783-84

765 ■ the same, 2 vols. 4to. red mokocco extra, gilt edges, £4. 10s 1783-84

A masterpiece of Spanish typographical and artistic skill, unsurpassed by any

other Spanish work, and scarcely rivalled by the illustrated Don Quixote, 4 vols. 4to.

Ibarra, 1780. Priced, 1837, Payne and Foss, £6. 6s ; 1848, mor. £5. 5», and calf, £4. 4* ;

large THICK PAPER, 1848, Payne and Foss, calf, £5. 5*

766 Sonneschmid, Mineralogische Beschreibung der Bergwerks-Reviere von

Mexico, 8vo. calf gilt, privately printed, 36* Schleiz, 1804

767 SOUTHEY'S History of BRAZIL, 3 vols. 4to. (pub. at £7. 15*), bds.

uncut, Sir Charles Price's copy, scarce, £i. 10* 1810-17-19

"An admirable work, full of information nowhere else to be obtained."

768 Squiee's Nicaragua, its people, scenery, monuments, and the proposed inter-

oceauic Canal, 2 vols. 8vo. maps and plates of monuments, etc. some coloured,

cloth, 18* New York, 1852-53

769 STEPHEN'S (J. L.) Travels in Central America, Chiapas and Yucatan, 2 vols.

8vo. map and plates of Aboriginal Monuments, doth, 15*. New York, 1856

770 Sturtz, Beview, financial, statistical, and commercial, of Brazil, 8vo. clAsGd 1837

771 Taylor (John) Selection from Humboldt's works relating to Mexico, with

notes, 8vo. plate and large map, mounted on canvas, calfgilt, 10* 18-4

772 TERNAUX (H.) Bibliotheque Americaine on Catal. des Ouvrnges relaiifs a

l'Aruerique qui out paru depuis sa Decouverte jusqu'a l'an 1700, 8vo. half

calf, uncut, rare, 20* Paris, 1837

773 Tocqceville de la Democratic en Amerique, 4 vols. 8vo. 28* Paris, 1835-40

774 TORQTJEMADA (Juan de) Veinte i un Libros Kituales, i Monabquia

Indiana, con el Origen y Guerras de los lndios Occidentales, sus pob-

laciones, descubrimiento, conquista, conversion y otras cosas maravillosas,

3 vols, folio, engraved titles, map, best edition, nice clean copy in Spanish

vellum, £2. 16* Madrid, l"/23

" Ouvrage fort curieux, le plus complct que nous ayons sur l'ancien Mexique."- Bruntt.

The author was for a long time resident in New Spain, and has inserted in this work

some very interesting observations. Gonzalvcs dc Barda edited this new edition, which

Brunet says is " la plus recherchee." " Ouvrage important sur l'histoire d'Amcrique

reimprime par les soins dc 1 'indefatigable Barcia."— Sulra.

Priced, 1824, Thorpe, i'3. 13* 6d ; Quaritch, hf. cf. £4. 8s ; fetched at Lord Rothe

say's sale, £4.; 1858, Puttick's, £3. 10a; Lauge Paper, priced, 1824. Thorpe, bds.

£8. 8»; 1830, Payne and Foss, bds. £4. 4s; and 1838-7, £3. 3s. ; fetched, Conde's,

£3. 15*; Lady Webster's mor. with 2 leaves of Vol. 3 supplied from a small paper, £12.

775 Tylor (G.B.) Anuhuac, or Mexico and the Mexicans, Aucient and Modern,

8vo. map, cuts, and coloured plates, (pub. 12*) cloth, 8* 1861

776 Ulloa, Noticias Americunas : entretenimientos phisicos-historicos sobre la

America Meridional y la Septentrional Oriental ; de las Antiuuedades,

sobre la Lengua, etc. sm. 4to. calf, 25* Madrid, 1772

777 segunda edicion, sm. 4to. sd. 5s ; vellum, 6* ib. 1792

778 Nachrichten, mit Zusiitzen, 2 vols, iu 1, hf calf, 7* 6d Lepiz. 1781
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779 Vali.e.jo, Memoria on que se trata de algunos puntos relativos al Sistema del

Mumlo y formacion del Globo terrestre, sm. 4to. a treatise upon Mines

and Mining chiefly relative to the New World, hf. calf, 18*

Apparently printed nt Mexico. Madrid ( ? Mexico) 1839

780 VELASCO (Juan de) Historia del Seine- de QUITO de la America Men-

dional, 3 parts in 1 vol. sm. 4to. calf neat, £3. 3* Quito, 18*1-44:

Very rake : History, Antiquities, Geography, and Natural History of the country.

781 Velasco (Jose Francisco) Noticius Estadisticas del Estado de Sonora, 8vo.

hf. calf, 18* Mexico, 1850

782 VEITIA LINAGE, Norte de la Contratacion de las Indias Occidentales,

sm. folio, fine tall copy with the frontispiece, vellum, £3. 3* Sevilla, 1672

Fetched. 1855, Lord Stuart de Rothesay's copy, £4. 15*.
'• Ce livre est rare."— Bru.net. Collation : Engraved title, and printed title,

2 leaves; Censures, Licence, and Errata, 6 leaves ; Dedication, 1 leaf; Al Lector, and

Advertencia, 5 leaves ; Soneto, 1 leaf ; Iudice, 2 leaves ; pp. 1-299 ; libro segundo,

1-26+ ; Iudice, 35 leaves ; Colophon, 1 leaf.

783 Venezuela. CODAZZI, Atlas Fisico y Politico de la Eepublica de Venezuela,

roy. folio, frontispiece, text, and 19 coloured maps, of which the first two

are World-maps, bds. £4. 4* Caracas, 1840

784 Venkgas, Natural and Civil History of California, translated from the

Spanish, '1 vols. 8vo. map and plates, calf, fine copy, 30* 1759

784*Vidadrk, Geschichte des Kon. Chile, sm. 8vo. map, hf. cf. 3* 6d Hamb. 1782

785 VILLAGUT1ERRE Soto-Mayor, Ilistoria de la Conquista do la provincia

de el Itza, de la mediacion de Guatimala a Yucatan, la. Parte, (all pub

lished) stout folio, frontispiece, limp vellum, £5. 5* Madrid, 1701

Very rare ; Robertson seems to have been unacquainted with it, although he treats

of Guatemala mid Yucatan. Priced, 1855, Quaritch, Lord Rothesay's copy, cf. ext.

£7. IOj ; fetched, 1859, Lady Webster's, calf, £4. 12*.

785*Wafku (Lioin l) Voyage and Description of the Isthmus of America, giving

an account of the Indians, their Language, etc. sm. 8vo. map, no plates,

calf, 15* 1699

786 Walpolk's Four Years in the Pacific in H. M. S. " Collingwood," 1844-48,

2 vols. 8vo. woodcuts, half calfgilt, 15* 1850

787 Ward's Mexico in 1827, 2 vols. 8vo. two large maps and twelve fine plates,

15* 1828

788 WAKDEN, Chronologie Historique de l'Amebiqtje, 10 vols. 8vo. hf. calfgilt,

£2. 16* Part*, 1826-44

This forms Vols. IX—XVIII of the Art de verifier les Dates ; and is the only com

plete authentic history of the whole American continent.

789 West Indies. Description of the principal objects of the present war in

the West Indies, 8vo. maps, hf. morocco, 7* Qd 1741

790 WEST-1NDISCHE SPIEGHEL, waer inne men sien kan alle de Eylanden,

Provintien, Lautschappen, Mexico en Peru, door Athanasium Inga, Pe-

ruaen, sm. 4to. engraved title, 2 maps of North and South America on

separate leaves and other engravings in the text, somewhat stained, vellum,

21* Amst. J. en J. Pietersz. Wachter, 1624

A curious book composed under a pseudonym and apparently very little known. The

engravings are in the De Bry style and very pretty.

791 WILLIAMS (Samuel) Natural and Civil History of VERMONT, 8vo. map,

calf, 36* Walpole, I. Thomas and D. Carlisle, 1794

792 WILSON (E. A.) New History of the Conquest of Mexico, roy. 8vp. many

woodcuts, cloth, 7s Philadelphia, 1859

A work full of new and striking views, antagonistic to Prescott.

793 WYTFLIET (C.) Descriptions Ptolemaic® Auginentum sive Occidentis

Notitia, sm. folio, map of the world, and 18 maps of American Countries,

each occupying two pages, vellum, £2. Lovanii, 1597

First edition of this celebrated work, the most complete Atlas of America published

up to that time. The text is a complement of all then existing information. Appended

is " Asia secundum rationes geographicas delineate, Ursellis, 1600," 14 maps.
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794 "WYTFLIET, Magin, et autres, Histoire universelle des Indes Occidentals et

Oricntales et de la conversion des Indiens, 3 toIs. in 1, sm. folio, mapt a

* little wormed, hf bound, 36s Dottay, 1(511

The first of the three parts composing this volume is generally supposed to be a

translation of the preceding article. It is not merely such, for although the maps are

precisely the same, the text is very considerably changed ; large augmentations from

more recent sources of knowledge are given, and a few judicious omissions made in it.

The second part contains four maps on two leaves. The whole outline of New Guinea is

given in part 1, the famous strait is marked, and the separation of that island from

Australia distinctly laid down.

795 XEEES (Fr.) Libro primo de la Conqtjista del PERU et movincia del

CTJZCO de le Indie Occideutali (on second leaf:) tradotta in lingua

Italiana per Dominico del Gaztelu, sq. 8vo. calf extra, gilt edges, £5. 5*

Vinegia, Steph. da Sabio, 1535

796 the same very tall copy, red morocco extra, gilt edges, by Bedford,

£7. 7s ' 1535

Veby rare. Collation : Title, with large woodcut of imperial arms ; second

leaf, containing a more ample title, with the translator's name and arms on the back,

dedication, 2 leaves ; text, 58 leaves, bearing signature a to/ in eight, and g, ten leaves.

The statement clearly made on the second title concerning the translator and the original

work disposes of the confusion of Brunei and Harrisse on the subject. It proves the book

to be a version of the Spanish one printed at Seville by Perez (in 1534) and that the

translator was a native of Tudela in Navarre.

797 YUCATAN, Case of the agent to the settlers on the coast of Yucatan arid

the late settlers on the Mosquito shore, 4 parts in 1 vol. 4to. hf. bound,

from the Marquis of Hastings' library, a collection of official papers,

PRIVATELY PRINTED and VERY RARE, £2. 2s 1789-93

798 ZENO, Commentarii del Viaggio in Persia, et dello Scoprimento di Erislanda,

etc. 12mo. the large folding map being not the original, but Zurla's reprint,

morocco extra, gilt edges, £2. 16* Tenet. 1558

This map designed in 1380, is the earliest in existence relating to the northern parts

of America and Europe. It was published for the first time in 1558.

799 Zorodraqer's Groenlandsche Visschery on Walvischvangst, sm. 4to. maps,

hf. bound, 3* 6d ' Oravenh. 1727

800 Zucchelli, Relazioni del Viaggio e Missione di Congo nelF Etiopia Inferiore

Occidentale, sm. 4to. pp. 438, vellum, 12» Venezia, 1712

Although not stated on the title, Zucchelli was twice in Brazil, and this volume

contains an account of his voyage there as well as in Africa.

GRAMMARS

and DICTIONARIES of the AMERICAN LANGUAGES.

Aymara :

801 TORRES RUBIO (Die?o de) Arte de la lengua Aymara, 12mo. title,

approbacion, and last 9 leaves in neat MS. limp vellum, very rare, £2. 16«

Lima, 1616-17

Collation : Title and leaves numbered 2-52 ; Vocabulario (Espanol-Aymara), 21

leaves unnumbered; Confessionario, etc. (Aymara y Espanol), 18 leaves numbered

1-17 ; Prologo, 1 leaf ; Vocabulario Aymara (-Espanol) ; Letaniade N. Senora, Acto de

contricion, en Aymara, 16 leaves.

Brazilian :

802 FIGUEIRA (Luis) Arte de Grammatica da lingua Brasilica, 12mo. bound,

£1. ' Lisboa, Deslandes, 1687

Very rare ; consisting of title, with three other preliminary leaves, and pp. 1-168.

A damaged copy was priced in 1860, 8Q/r.

Chilene :

803 FEBRES (A.) Arte de la lengua general del Reyno de Chile, con un dialogo

Chileno-Hispano muy curioso, la doctrina Christiana, Chilena y Castellana,

vocabulario Hispano-Chileno y un Calepino Chileno-Hispano mas copioso,

stout 12mo. 15 preliminary leases, including title, and 6S3 pp. limp vellum,

rare, £2. 12«. 6d. Lima, 1765

A peculiarity of this work which largely increases its value, is that it contains

"Coplas varias " in the Chilene language.
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Caribbean :

801 RAYMOND BRETON, Dictionaire Caraibe-Francois, ineslé de Remarques

historiques pour l'esclaircisse'nent de la Langue, 1665 — Dictionaire

Franeois-Caraibe, 16t>6 —Catecliisme Caraibe et Francois, 1664—3 vola,

in 1, 16ino. the first title mended, calf, rare, £5. 10s Auxerre, 1664-66

A lexicographical production of extreme rarity. The author, a Dominican, was

sub-prior of the Monastery of Preaching Friars at Blainville ; and one of the first four

French Missionaries deputed to the Island of Gardeloupc, now called Guadeloup, and the

Caribbec Islands. He also wrote a Caribbee Grammar, published 1667.

See also No.

Guaraní :

805 RUIZ (Antonio) Tesoro de la lengua Guaraní, thick sq. 8vo. vellum,

rar?, very fine cu/iy, £10. Madrid, 1639

Collation : 8 prcl. leaves, and leaves 1-407. "Livre devenu fort rare."—Brunei.

A very curious part of this book is the attempt to explain by phonetic signs the

pronunciation of the Guaraní words.

Kiriri :

806 MAMIANI, Arto de Grammatica da Lingua Brasilica da nagom Kiriri,

12mo. hf. morocco, £5. Lisboa. 1699

Very rare. Collation ¡ Title, with 7 other prelimimary leaves ; and pp. 1-124.

Lord Stuart deKothcsay's copy fetched in 1855, £5. 15tf.

Mexican :

807 ARENAS (Pedro de) Vocabulario Manual de las Lenguas Castellana y

Mexicana, en que se contienen las palabras . . . mas comunes en . . .

comunicación entre Españoles ó Indios, 16mo. cut close, boards, very rare,

£2. 10* Mexico, 1683

Sold in 1852 for £3. 15*.

808 another edition, lbnio. vellum, 25s Puebla, 1793

809 CAROCHI, Compendio del Arte de la Lengua Mexicana, dispuesto por

Paredes, sq. 8vo. engravedfrontispiece representing Ignacio de Loyola, and

12 preliminary leaves including title and index, text pp. 1-202, vellum, vert

batik, £4. Mexico, 1759

810 GASTELU (Anton'o Vasques, el Rey de Figueroa) Arte de Lengua.

Mexicana, corregido por Olmedo y Torre, Spanish 4to. tille and /iroloque,

etc. 2 leaves; text 54 leaves, limp vellum, very bare, £5. Puebla, 1726

Otomi :

811 GUADALUPE RAMIREZ, Breve Compendio de todo lo que debe saber

el Cliristiano, en lengua Othomi {y Castellana) sq. 8vo. printed xoith

characters invented for the language, hf. morocco, formerly belonging to

Fouché, £3. Mexico, 1785

Title and Preface, 3 leaves ; Censure, 1 leaf ¡ Approbations and cancelled Errata,

4 leaves; New Errata, 1 leaf ; pp. 1-80; Epitome, large folding sheet in 5 columns.

The first 1 7 pages are in explanation of the letters, etc.

Moxa :

812 MARBAN (Pedro) Arte de la Lingua Moxa, con su Vocabulario y

Cathecismo, stout l6mo. vellum, £5. Lima, 1701

One of the rarest of the Spanish-American philological books. Collation : Title,

dedication, approbations, etc. 8 leaves ; Arte and Vocabulario (Spanish-Moxa and Moxa-

Spanisb) pp. 1-664 ; Catechismo, pp. 1-203. In the Catechism in this copy, pp. 145-162

are missing.

813 TORRES RUBIO, Aete de la lengua Quichua con Vocabulabio

QuicnuA, y otro Vocabulario Chlnchaisuyo, por Figuebedo, 12mo.

EXTREMELY BARE, £20. (Lima, 1700)

814 Arte y Vocabulario de la lengua Quichua anadio Figueredo, ahora

nuevamente corregido y aumentado en vocables y notas, etc. 16mo.

vellum, rare, £6. Lima, 1754

I sold a copy in 1858 for £7. 7s. Collation: Title and dedication. 6 leaves ; Arte

de la Quichua, leaf 4-51 j Doctrina Christiana, 52-72 ; Vocabulario Indico Castellano

y Vocabulario Castellano Indico, pp. 72-212 ; Vocabulario de la Lengua ChinchAisura,

y algunos modos mas asados de ella, por el P. Juan de Figueredeo, 213-231 ; Confes-

sionario en Quichua, 231-254 ; Indice, 5 pp.



MISCELLANEOUS PURCHASES

AT THE SALE OF THE IIBBAET OF THE LATE

MARQUIS OF HASTINGS, DONNINGTON PARK, LEICESTERSHIRE.

V Other Purchase,from thu important Sale mill appear in future Catalogue*.

Cornish Dictionary : Williams Lexicon

Cornu-Britannicum : Dictionary of the An

cient Celtic Language of Cornwall, in which

the words are elucidated by copious Examples

from Cornish Works, with translations, and the

Synonyms in Welsh, Armoric, Irish, Gaelic,

and Manx, 3 parts in 1 vol. 4to. 400 pp. ha\f

morocco gilt, £2. 2» Llandovery, 1862-65

Besides the cognate languages above mentioned, illus
trations are also added from the Sanskrit, Greek, Latin,
German, etc.

Danish. Wessels samtlige Skrivter, 2 vols,

in 1, 12mo. portrait, hatfcatf, 2* 6d EJbb. 1817

Dozy et Engelmann Glossaire des Mots

Espagnols et Portugais derives de l'Arabe,

secondc edition tres-considerablement augmen

ts, Svo.pp. scxii and 427, sd. 10* Leyde, 1869

A valuable and Interesting work, entirely replacing
everything previously written on the same subject. It Is
not only a necessary supplement to all Spanish Diction
aries, but it supplies likewise numerous deficiencies In the
Arabic wordbooks, and in the Glossaries of mediaeval terms.
It Is no less oseful from an historical and antiquarian point
of view.

Dutch. VONDEL'S (J. V.) Werken, 11 vols,

itont sq. 8vo. numerousportraits, and symbol

ical and otherplates,fine copy in vellum, £2. l Cs

1645-1722
Vondel was the greatest poet of Holland; Milton has

been accused by the Dutch of stealing from him some of
the ideas of Paradise Lost.

Coktksts : VoL I. Palamedes, Treurspel, Amersf. 1707 ;
Hckeldigten, to. 1707; Ovidius, Heldinnebrieven, Amst.
1715; II. Virgilius Werken vertaelt, (in prose), ib. 164«;
Horatlus, Lierzangen en Dichtkunst, Lat. en Hoil.ib. 1703 ;
HI. Virgilius, Werken, vertaelt (in poetry), ib. 169G; IV.
Treurspelen, 16 pieces, ib. 1654-03 : Toonselschllt, ib. 1661 :
Palamedes {another edition), ib. 1652; Treurspelen, 14
pieces, Amst. 1693—Rotterd. 1695: VI. Ovidius, Herschep-
pinge, Amst. 1671; VII, VIII, Poesy of verschelde Ge-
dlchten, met Vondels Leven. Franeker, 1682 ; IX. Warande
der Dieren ; Amst. 16»2 ; de Helilen Codes, ib. 1699 ; Too-
neel des Menschelikkcn Levens, t/j.1666; X. Bespiegelingen
van Godt, Rott. 1700; Davids Harpzangen, Amst. 1696;
Joannes,to. 1696; XI. Altaer-Gehelmenissen, Keitlen, 1645 ;
Brleven, Am*. 1687; Ueerlyckheit der Kercke, Kvlen,
166J; deVaderen, Leyde, 1722.

Van den Bergh, de Nedertandsche Volks

Romans, 8vo. an interesting piece of literary

history, 2s 6d Amst. 1837

Dwight's Modern Philology, its disco

veries, history, and influence, 8vo. coloured

maps, cloth, 5* 2fen York, 1859

Gaelic: ARMSTRONG'S Gaelic-

English and English Gaelic Dictionary,

with Gaelic Grammar, 4to. (pub. £3. 13s 6rf)

calf extra, Zhs 1825

OSSIAN'S Poems, Gaelic and Latin, by

Macfarlanc, with dissertation by Sir John Sin

clair, a translation from the Italian of the Abbe

Cesarotti's Controversy, with Notes, etc. by J.

M. Arthur, published under the sanction of the

Highland Society, 3 vols. 8vo. plates, hf. calf,

36* 1807

— Phingaleis, Latins, a Macdonald, large 8vo.

hj. morocco gilt, uncut, 7s 6d Ed. 1820

Icelandic. HALDERSONTI Lexioon

Islandico-Latino-Danicum, cura Raskii

cum pnefatione P. E. Mulleri, 2 vols. sm. 4to.

hf. calf, 32i Mavnia, 1814

The only work which can lay claim to the title of a
complete Icelandic dictionary.

Kormaks Saga sive Kormaki CEgmundi lilii

vita, 1st. et Lat. sm. 8vo. Fine Paper, \f.

calf, Is 6d Hafn. 1832

Kbistni Saoa, religionis Christiana in Island-

iam introductio ; necnon Thattr af Isleifi

Biskupi, Isl. et Lat. sm. 8vo. If. calf, Is 6d

Bafn. 1773

Ltmobte, Fserbiske Qnader om Sigurd Fof-

ncrsbane og hans Ml, Faroisk og Oansk,

8vo. no title, If. catf, 5* ($*■) 1822

Einari Historia Literaria Islandia, sm. 8vo.

If. ca\f, a valuable teork, 7s 6d Havn. 1786

Muller (Max) Languages of the Seat of

War, with Survey of Semitic, Arian, and Tu

ranian Languages, 8vo. cloth, is 6d Leipz. 1855

Siestrzencewicz de Bohusz, Precis des

Rccherchcs historiques sur l'Origine des Slaves

on Esclavong et des Sarmates secondc edition

revue, 4to. 3 maps and aplate, hf. calf, rare. 2 Si

St. Pet. 1824

Tham's Bohmische Sprachlehre, von

Hank a, 12mo. bds. 3i 6d Prag, 1821

SOMNEEI Dictionarium Saxonico-

Latino-Anglicmn, voces phrasesquc prsecipnas

Anglo- Saxonicas cum Latin! et Anglica inter-

pretatione complectens ; jElfrici Abbatis Gram-

matica Latino-Saxonica, cum Glossario suo

ejusdem generis, folio, ca\f, stained, 30i

Oxon. 1659

Welsh Dictionary : PUGHE (W. Owks|

Welsh-English Dictionary, with Welsh Gram

mar prefixed, second and improved edition, 2

vols. port. 1832—WALTERS, English-Welsh

Dictionary, with dissertation on the Welsh

Language, third edition, 2 vols. 1828— together

4 vols. roy. 8vo. forming the best Welsh and

English Dictionary, cloth, £4. 4j

Penbigh, 1828-32

ZETJSS, Grammatica Celtica, c monu-

mentis vetustis tam Hibernicae Linguce quam

Britannic* dialecti Cambrica?, Cornicaa, Ar-

moricas, nec non c GallicoB priscte rcliquiis,2 vol?.

8vo. 1 167 pp. bds. 24i Lipsia, 1853

The most learned Celtic Polyglolt hitherto published.
The Immense stores of Philological research treasured up
In these two volumes leave them unsurpassed in any de

partment of Linguistics.

— ejusdem editio altera, curante Ebel.Fasc. I,

8vo. 12* Berol. 1869

Radlof, Ncue TJntcrsuchungen des Kclten-

thumes zur Aufhellung der Urgcschichte der

Teutschen, 8vo. bds. 3i 6d Bonn, 1822



April, 1860.

BOOKS WANTED TO PURCHASE, BY BERNARD QTJARITCH,

Bookteller, 15 Piccadilly, London.

Any Gentleman having some of the books of this List for sale at a fair value, will oblige by

stating to Mr. Quaritch their titles, dates, condition and price.

(fcf* Offers of Books without a price are declined ; and need not be made. When owners of

Books offer them above the market value, they receive no t

Alsedo y Herrera Compendio historico de la

Provincia de Guayaquil, 4to. 1741

Agrariee Rei Auctores, 4to. Paris, 1614

Alburquerque Coello, memorias diarias de la

guerra del Brasil, 4to. Madrid, 1654

AUhallowr. History and Antiquities of All Hal

lows, Barking, 4 to. London, Joseph Maskell,

1864

Avesta von Spiegel : Leaves 1 to 10 Fargard of

Vendidad in Zend Text

Bahar-i-Danush, by Scott, 3 vols. 12mo.

Bentham's Principles of Morals and Legislation,

2 vols. 1823

Blair's Slavery amongst the Romans, 8vo. Edin

burgh, 1833

Bobb Dictionariu Rumanesc, Lateinesc, si

Unguresc, 2 vols. 8vo. Clus, 1822-23

Bruton's Newes from the East Indies, 4to. 1638

Boethius, Latin translation of the Organon of

Aristotle, ca. 1550

- Opera, fol. 1 546, \fthey include the trans

lation of Aristotle.

Carriglio, discorso apologetici, folio {Mad. 1658)

Carbajal Espinosa, historia de Mexico, 2 vols.

8vo. Mexico, 1862

Castillo (A. de) el devoto peregrino, Viage de

Tierra Santa, with plates, 4to. Madrid, 1 656

Coleccion de documentos ineditos para la histo

ria de Espafla, 45 vols. 4to. Madrid, 1842-64

Colin de Plancy, collection de legendes, 7 vols.

8vo. Paris, 1844-4 7

Colonna (Guido di) Historia Trojana—not the

edition of 1489, but one printed across the

page (not in double cols.) preferred

Couperin Pieces de Clavecin, 3e. and 4e. livre,

edition originate, folio (ea. 1713)

— L'Art de toucher le Clavecin, ed. originale

Cohen Medailles Consulaires, 4to. Paris, 1857

Medailles Imperiales, 6 vols. 8vo. 1859-62

Da Costa on the Dionysian Artificers

Daubeny's Description of Volcanoes, 8vo.

Documentos para la historia de Mejico—the

Four Series complete, 8vo. Mexico, 1853-67

Douglas' Baronage of Scotland, folio, 1798

Dulaure Divinites Generatrices on Culte du

Phallus, 8vo. 1805

Dnpuis Origine de tous les Cultes, 7 vols. 8vo.

and 4to. atlas, Paris, 1822

Engineering, 1867, complete—or Jan.—June,

separately

Florencia (Fr. de) Hist, de la Provincia de la

compania de Jesus de Nneva Espafla, folio,

Mexico, 1694

Garcia, Indios de el Nuevo Mundo, 16mo. Va

lencia, 1607

Gessneri Historia Animalium, 5 vols, folio, 7Y-

guri, 1651-89

Glossarium Eroticnm Lingua; Latince,8vo. Paris,

1826

Gongh's Coins of the Seleucidte in the Duane

Cabinet, 4to.

Goya, caprichoa inventados y grabados al agua

fuerte, folio, 80 plates, an original copy, Ma

drid, 1799

Guldi, Monumentos de Mejico, 12 plates,

Mexico, 1841

Hakluyt Society's Publications—a set, or

18 Documents on Spitzbergen

19 Middleton's Voyage

21 Benzoni's Travels

23 Cbamplain's W. Indies

24 Expd. into Valley of the Amazon a

25 Early Indie, of Australia

26 Embassy to Timour

27 Hudson

28 Expedition for El Dorado

30 Galvano

32 Vartbema

33 Cieza de Leon

34 Pascual de Andagoya

35 Stanley's Malabar

Help's Friends in Council, 4 vols.

Hope, on Fencing, 1707

Holland, Correspondent de Lord Holland con

Quintans, por Ferrer del Rio, 8vo. Madrid,

(ca. 1855)

Horatius, Parisiis, 1799, Didot

Icaza, Coleccion de las Antiguedadea Mext-

canas que existen en el Museo Nacional, 13

plates, folio, Mexico, 1827

Juan de la Anunciacion, Sermonario en lengut

Mexicano, 4to. Mexico, Ant. Ricardo, 1577

Knight's Worship of Priapos, 4 to. 1 786, jbucepl

Larea, Cronica de la orden de N. S. padre S.

Francisco, etc. 4to. Mexico, 1643

(Lecky's) Leaders of Public Opinion in Ireland,

8vo. 1861

Lecluse Grammaire Basque, 8vo. Toulouse, 1826

Letters. A Select Collection of Letters by

Eminent Persons, 2 vols. London, 1755

Lin nasi Mantissa, edition of 1771

Linnae Systems Nature; ;—no particular edition,

but a well bound copy

Lozano Compania de Jesus en Paraguay, 2 vols.

folio, Madrid, 1754-55Provincia del Gran Chaco, 8vo. with or

without the map, Cordoba, 1733

McPberson's Fragment of Ancient Gaelic Poems,

translated, 8vo. 1760

Medhurst, Chinese Dictionary, 4 vols. 8vo.

Magnus, (Joan.) de Omnibus Gotborum Re-

gibus Historia, folio, Romee, 1559

Manchester Geological Society's Transactions,

Vol. 1 and following

Morga,sucesos de las islas FUipinas, 4 to. Mexico,

1609

Museo Mexicano, 4 vols. 8vo. Mexico, 1843

Ochino, Fourteen Sermons translated by A(nne)

C(ook), 8vo.

Oroseo y Berra, Geografia de las lengnas y carta

etnografica, de Mexico, etc. Mexico, Andrade,

1864

Ovalle, Reyno de Chile, folio, Roma, 1646

Oviedo (Gone. Hern, de) la historia gen. y nat.

de las India*, folio, Sevilla, I. Cromberger,

163S

Peele's Works, 8 vols. 8vo. uncut, Pickering
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